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Arts &Crafts 52
Cellarette
Liq uor cab inets were a hot
item at the turn of the cen tury
(before Proh ibit ion , that is). If
alco ho l isn' t yo ur thing, this
Arts & Cra fts vers ion dou bles
as a handsome fall -front desk .

Greene &Greene
Garden Table 34
The Arts & Crafts furniture
built by the Greene broth ers co m
bined America n forms with Asian
sty le. Thi s coffee table is a perfect
co mpanion to our Greene & Greene
Garden Bench from the May 1997
issue (#96).

Bauhaus Jewelry Box 45
The clean, modern architecture of
Mies van der Rohe and le Corbusier
is suggested in this ingenious and
spacious jewelry box. To build it, yo u
don't need a lot of woo d, j ust a
stea dy hand and the abi lity to work to
tight tolerances.

It look s like an oversized end
table. But instead of a drawer, the top
of th is project sw ings open to reveal
a we ll-organized writin g area with
three drawers and cubbyho les.

FEATURES
& PROJECTS

Burlington
Farmers' Desk

Titanic Deck Chair 30
On ly two of the super-
comfortable folding deck chai rs
survived the sinking of this famo us
oceanliner. You can buy a replica for
$ 1,000. Or build your own for a frac
tion of the cost. You 'll have a terrific
chair and a great story to go with it.
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Bui lt from a combi nation of historical
refe rences and modern var iations. our
vers ion of the Titanic's deck cha ir
offers the comfort and elegance of an
age lost in time and in this case. histor
ical disaster. These chairs started the
ill-fated voyage as loungers on the first
class decks. and many of them served
as makeshift life-rafts for a short while
before head ing to the bottom of the
Atlantic with the ship itself. Whil e
we've includ ed a nod to the carved
Whit e Star Line logo (ow ners of the
Titanicy on the crest rail. You can per
sonalize your chairs with your family
initia ls or cre st.

Here Comes the Rain
When your next luau is over, soothe
your senses by building a rainstick
using a Tiki torch, shish kebab skew
ers and dry goo ds from your kitchen .
A great project for kids and begin
ning woodworkers.

Woven Clock 56
When your neighbors see this
clock , they're go ing to think you've
found a place to buy spaghetti wood.
You don 't have to tell them your
secre t is a scro ll saw.

Endurance Test 75
Find out how Ryob i's specially
designed woo dwo rking drill press
fared in Popular Woodworking's shop
after two yea rs of hard use.

Garden Windmill 58
Turn your back yard into a little piece
of the Dutch countryside. Building
this garden windmill will teach you
how to cut co mpo und miters on your
table saw and how to glue up irregu
lar-shaped objec ts with band clamps.

Chair-Side
Reading Table 66
Americans never have enough
room for all their magazines. This end
table does its part by holding all the
things you need to read: a lamp,
books and a big stack of mags.
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With 5 Micron Super
High Filtration 80g1

SALE PRICE

$204~f

Model T·110Dupli-Carver

Multi-Spindle Carving Machine

SALE PRICE

$599~~
'-=-==--::----' No. reviewed byWOO<! Mo9~~'i~O

•
Compact but power-
ful, this lightwe ight
50 lb. portable unit
can be moved to
the job or mounted
as an ai r handler!

Model CM614 Sign Carver

Terrco, Inc.
222 1st Ave. NW

W atertown, SO 57201
USA

(605) 882-3888
Fax (605) 882-0778

,

30 DAY MONEY SACK GUARANTEE!

~fil~
o~er~'!M~U~~

-LJI'7----.lffi!
N:;;:;;~~~~

SALE PRICE

$334~~
PH ILA

o Efficient 1 hp motor
0 700 CFM . 110V 8'HOSE

S12 Vo /u e
Our most popular system -~

connects to a lmost any
machine! The "Y" outlet
allows two 4 " connect ions.

With
5 Micron

~'tPf:r
Fi'lC'ation
80gs1

·SUPER DC250 ·DC3·5 PORTABLE DUST
DUST COLLECTOR COLLECTOR/AIR HANDLER

• Powerful 2-1/ 2 hp motor f1.~.~IJ •1-1/2 hp rnotor e 750 CFM011OV
• 1350 CFM • 220V 50 ' HOSE

$40 Value
Our most powerful system is - -
perfect for multipl e machine and
long runs. It's great for any home

or commercia l shop !

With 5 Micron Super
High Filtra tion 80gs1

.._-

.~ ,

With Top Rated PSI Dust Collection Systemsl

Order FREE ca tal og
by phone or web !

Circle #111 on Resource Directory Coupon
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e-mail: inlo@terrco.com

For All Your Woodcarving &Sign Carving Needs
Terrco provides a full line of machine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Beginning modelsare theT·110 single
spindle bench carver and our CM614
single spindle sign carver.

Intermediate models include the K·Star,
a two-spindle heavy duty bench model,
and the Northstar, a heavy duty floor
model available inone toeight spindles.

Our advanced model is our Master
Carver series, which is an extremely
heavy duty floor modelwith from eight
to forty spindles.

MINI LATHE DUST HOOD
Includes hinged plastic shield and
mounting
bracket.
Standard
4" hose
flange.
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The Award Winning ' " -<\ ;" t!.MERLE .-"
ADJUSTABLE
CORNER CLAMpo

Shipping is FREE!
"IN CONTIGUOUS USA FOR ALL ITEMS

Order ByCredit Card orSend Check To:
MLCS, P.O.Box4053 PV, Rydal, PA 19046

www.mlcswoodworking.com

• Adjustable, uniform clamping pressure
onall corners • Great forwide cabinet
frames (for center or edges)

• Forces a frame intoperfect square
• Almost NO capacity limitation, ships

with 23 ft. reel of steel banding !
• Aluminum &Steel construction

ITEM #1420
REG. $39 .95 SaleS2495

1GPiece Forstner Bit Set
High Quality Steel - ground for heavy use

This set comes with the following sizes: 1/4' , 3/S',
1/2' , 5/S' , 3/4', 7/S' , 1', 1-1 /S' , 1-1/4', 1-3/S', 1-1/2' ,
1-5/S' , 1-3/4' , 1-7/S' , 2' , 2-1 /S' .

ITEM #1418 REG. $141 .20 .. ....Sale 543 95

Solid BrassRouter Inlay Kit
Makes perfect titting recesses and inlaysl

Easy to use inlaykit follows a 114' thick pattern tem
plate ofalmost any shape to produce the recess. Frts
Porter Cable, Black &Decker orany router with an
adaptor forPorter Cable bushings. Kit includes l iS'
solid carbide downeut spiral bit,brass bushing, brass
template guide, brass retainer nut& instructions.

ITEM #1426 REG. $35.95 ......Sale S21 95

TheCan-Do Clamp
, Joinpicture andcabinetframes
, Clamps to2¥-"wide
, Easy mounting' Useasbenchvise

Sturdy aluminum clamp is great for
framing, drilling, doweling, and more.
• High clamping pressure
• Movablejaws • Two swivel points

ITEM #1367 REG. $29.95 ........SaleS249S

Router Bits & Professiona l Woodwo rk ing Products

~:~~~~~~ ~~~~ 1-800-533-9298
Circle #109 on Resource Directory Coupon

5/32" Slot
Cutter-1/4"
Shank and
250#20
Biscuits

Instruction
sheet
included.

DOGEE RAISED PANEL
#1423 2' Large Oiameter ........$29.95

fl TONGUE AND GROOVE
#1333 Straight.. $29.00
#1335 Wedge $29.00

m BULL NOSE
#1330 112" Dia. of CircIe $16.00
#1331 3/4" Dia. of CircIe $21.00

9 LOCK MITRE BIT
#1433
2"Dia.•Stockttid<nesS: 112"-3/4' ..$37 .50

~ RABBETING KIT
4 depth of cuts:318". 7116". 5/16". 114'.
Set:1/4" shankrabbetingbt, 4 bearings
(318' . 112". 5/8". 3/4")& hexkey.
#1425 1-1/4" LargeDiameter..$25.00

m BRASS PILOTED
Rout into l ightspaces and sharp comers.
These bts have Brass Pilots. measuringonly
5/32" inoa, instead of usual 112" bearirg.

#1428 118" R Round (},oar $16.00
#1429 114' R Round (},oar $17.00
#1430 318" R Round Over $19.00

oSOLID CARBIDE UPCUT
AND DOWNCUT SET
2 flute flatbottom cutters. Upcut spiral
ideal for mortise and tenonjoints. Downcut
will plungecutand plane edges .
#1437 1/4' die.•3/4' cuttinglength
Special Set Price $19.95

41) 19 9 8

Expert technical
help before
and after sale

~~~rFREE
CATALOG

1/411 Shank Carbide lipped Router Bits
Professio nal Product ion Quality Guaranteed!

It'ssimple, inexpensive, andeasy withprofessional
production quality MLCS carbide tipped door sets!
Ourreversiblecombinationbit makes a matchingrail
andstile frame. The panel raisingbitwith ball bearing
guide makes a perfect raised panel every time!
Includes Instructions and Professional Tips!

Raised Panel Door Sets * 8al1beamg included

SEn BIT STYLE LRG. DIA. SET PRICE

#1301 1/4' Shank Router * 2' $69.95

#1302 1/2' Shank Router *3-1 /2' $79,95
#1303 1/2' & 3/4' Shaper 4-5/S' $99.95

Raised Panel Door Instructional Video
#1438 Special Sale Price $9.95

ITEM #1434 S I ~995
$72 Individually.... .. .. .. a e -..,

Make pertect Raised Panel Doors
with your 1/411 or 1/211 Router, or your 1/211 or 3/411 Shapero

Round Overf Beading
Bit Set ood

w 80-
1/4' shank, Carbide St~
Tipped, 4 Round
Over Bits with 1/2'
ODbearing: (1/8',
1/4' , 318', 1/2'),
plus 318'00 bearing
&allen wrench.



AND SAVE MONEY!

commercia l sho p jobber? I know of a
supply catalog that has a wholesale/retail
pricing struc ture. I acci denta lly got on
their who lesale list last year. You'd be
amazed at the difference in prices.

So wha t ca n yo u do? Short of hav
ing a broth e r-in-l aw in the busi ness,
yo u're go ing to have to do your home
wo rk. Avo id buying hardwood lumber
at ho me centers, th e mo st ex pe nsive
optio n aro und. If you have a planer and
jointer, buy materi al in the rough . Look
for small lumber ou tlets, such as own
ers of port abl e saw mills who saw, dry
and sell lumber without the middleman.
One of our editors here buys wood from
a guy in Indian a (Carrier ' s 765-544
2275). Ash, maple and hickory are a buck
a board foot. Walnut is $2. Of co urse,
the sawyer doesn' t deliver to us, but the
IOO-mi le trip is worth it. Also, look for
large sawmi lls th at sell to the pu bl ic .
On e sawmill in Indian a (Frank M iller
765-964-7705) sells quartersawn white
oak for about $4.50 a board foot. We also
stumble on peopl e who are retiring or
ge tting out of the woodworking busi
ness. As a res ult, we 've bou ght so me
beautiful wood at prices too low to men
tion here. So check your local paper. For
a break on ha rd ware, look for a com
mercial hardware supplier in your area
and go see the sales manager about pur
chasi ng fro m him .

Per sonally, I see the cost of materi
als as the biggest obstacle to people dis
covering the joy of working wood. When
it's a matter of how you buy it, rather than
what it really cos ts, it 's an obstacle that
need not be there. I'm reminded of a line
fro m a Woody A lle n fi lm whe n he
explained that the only cardinal sin in his
fami ly was pay in g reta il. So Mr.
Woodworker, get shopping! PW

~~i~(J

Whyyou're paying
TOO MUCH
'FORLUMBER

When I left the woodworking busi
ness five years ago and entered

the parall el uni verse of hobby wood
working I was shocked at the prices Mr.
Garage Woodworke r was payi ng for
materials . Of course, during the 15 years
I' d spen t in the trade, the price of wood
and hardware had gone up. But all of a
sudden it was as if these same prod ucts
had been caught in a Th ird-World infla
tionary spiral. You know, bread today 20
cents, bread tomorrow $6.

T he pr ice of a board foo t of black
cherry went from $3 and so me change
to $4.50 or $5. Same with maple. Poplar
jumped from $ 1.25 to $2.A sheet ofcab
inet-grade plywood leaped fro m $37 to
$48 . A hinge that was less than a dollar
was now almost $2.A gallon of glue that
was $ 18 now cost $25. Had I gone to bed
one night and slept for years, awake ning
to a change d wo rld?

We ll, yea rs hadn 't passed , but the
world had sure changed . I had landed in
the world of retail pricing.

Lum bery ards have several price lev
els for the same wood, the variable being
how much wood you buy in a yea r. Buy
a gazi llio n board feet, and yo u get the
best price. Heck, they even deliver it free.
Same thing happens with specia lty hard
ware supp liers that se ll to commercial
shop s. But for the schmo who wa lks in
with a friendly smi le and ca sh mo ney,
most lumber yards have an extra spec ial
price category just for him - retail. For
the privilege of buying "cash and carry,"
Mr. Garage Woodworker gets to pay an
extra 30 to 50 percent.

Now to be fa ir, I underst and th at
the cost of sale for a $50 order is the same
as a $500 order, but is the mark-up ju s
tified? In some cases, the lumber ya rd
has a showroom, and the wood is planed
and has a straight edge , which adds to
the cost. But does it add that much? Do
the re ta il woodworki ng supply stores
have that much extra ove rhead than the

• Heirloom Quality Kits

• Grandfather Clocks

• Mantel & Wall Oocks

• FuUy Assembled Avallahle

• Sa tisfaction Gua ran teed

Call or write
for free
catalog!

• Mobile ases
• Outfeed Rollers
• Sawing Centers
• Planing Centers
• SawGuards
• Pedestal Rollers
• Roller Tables
• Tool Tables
• Tool Pedestals
• Mitre Saw Stands
• DriII PressSupport
• Spindle Sanders
• Router Accessories
• Machine Covers

HTC Prod~, Inc.
Royal Oak, MI 48068-0839

Call for a FREE Shop Solutions Catalog.

1·800·624·2027

Do-It-Yourself

Emperor Clock, L.L.C.
Depa rtment 6901
P.O. Box 1089
Fairhope, AL 36533
334-928-2316

Visit our website *
www.emperorclock.comL .J

Circle #104 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Circle #107 on Resource Directory Coupon
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The Fein MultiMaster
is a true multi-purpose
tool that saves hours
of time. With the Multi 
Master, finishing is
just the begi nning.

Blade cuts grout to
remove damaged tile
without breaking sur
rounding tiles
or creating
excessive dust.

Seumc nt k nito
Easily slices rigid
materials like floor
tiles, linoleum,
carpet, plastic
and leather.

Grcut-Cutt in Saw

Quickly grinds paint.
mastic, stone and
concrete. Won't
load up.

Get even more. The
optional Professional
Kit includes a carbide
rasp, a grout-cutting
saw blade, and a
segment knife.

Carbide Ras

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIESHE

)

1\1\ ill S\ 1.1 1, '1

Easily removes old
putty, caulking and
flooring adhesives.
Great for scraping 
paint and varnish
or lifting linoleum .

Smoothly undercuts
door jambs for floor
coverings. Plunge cuts
into wall board. Cuts
wood, plaster and
PVc. But because
it oscillates, it 0
won't cut you.

OnLy the MuLtiMaster
oscillates at a rate of
21,000 strokes per
minute in a 3.2 degree
arc.

Detail Sander
The MultiMaster's
patented osci llati ng
motion and special
triangle sanding pad
permit aggressive
sanding along del
icate edges and .
in tight corners.

GET MO RE
The new MultiMaster
is three tools in one:
detail sander, scraper
and flush-cut saw.



Fred J. Johnson
Oil Springs, Ontario

Are Shop Aprons
Hazardous to Your Health?
Norm Abram talks a lot about shop safe
ty,yet he wears the most hazardous thing
in a workshop: a leather apron. I have
worked in machine shops for 55 years,
and we were not allowed to weara smock
with pockets. The only people who wear
this garment are construction workers,
and I have never seen a cabinetmaker
wear one. In my opinion, there is no need
to wear one of these in a shop if every
thing is close at hand.

Editor's note: We're working on it. We
plan to publish afull index sometime in
the nextfew issues. Forthose ofyou who
cannot wait, our entire index ofarticles
is online at www.popwood.com. Ifyou
don't have a computer (or afriend with
a computer), you might want to try your
local library, many ofwhich now offer
free internet accessfor patrons.

Editor 's note: I don 't consider a shop
apron inherently dangerous as long as
it's not loose-fitting or has tie strings
dangling. I wore one for years while
managing a larger woodworking shop,
as did other cabinetmakers. The pock
ets are greatfor tapes (or folding niles),
pencils and other measuring devices.
While it's true the home shop is small
er with tools closer at hand, I always
find my pencil or tape is always on the
other side ofthe room when I want it.

- Steve Shanesy, editor & publisher

r' ,
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Is the Porringer
Table as Delicate as
it Looks?
I was very inter
ested in your
Porringer Table .-., ..:~ : S
project (January 1999 ""~..- . I <;>

#106). It is an ex- L~';- r -i"-""'j',,:=''r-'-Xquisite-looking piece A A

that is unknown in my p';:'
country.YetI fear that
the top of such a table I .
would be fragile - a \ i ~: I
possible explanation , { !;
of the table's scarcity I
and high price. The
top could split if the
wood shrank, or the
oversized round cor
ners could be bro
ken off following
the grain .

In your opinion, could I modify the top to deal with these problems without al
tering the "spirit" of this simple and beautiful American piece? Perhaps the top
could be reinforced with three slats that rested in three sliding dovetails that run
across the width of the top. The slats would be attached to the base with screws.

Vincent Lavarenne
Brunoy, France

Please Publish an
Index for the Magazine

We welcome your comments about PWor anything I really enjoy your publication. I also
related to woodworking. We'd also like to see color enjoy other woodworking magazines,

pictures of what you're building. Send your Input to: one of which publishes an index of past
Letters, Popular WoodworkIng, 1507 Dana Ave., projects and articles.
Cincinnati, OH 45207. Our e-mail address Is: It would be of great help in locating

PopWood@FWPubs.com. Letters may be edited for publication. a project in a back issue of Popular
-Steve Shanesy, edItor, PW Woodworking if you would consider.....-------------.-.- .--~--m-~.-...::-=----..--.-.- .'-==f...--'-'-' .-..- .-1'-...... - ' . printing an index periodically.This

(. /~ ._ _ _ _ /' . '~ way I could spend more time work-
~.~:; c -:. . . .: •• . •. .. . . •_ _ .. .::._-=_-:-__~-..= ~_~ 1 ~ _.-d ing on projects instead of looking

/1>./ -. / .- ,'..r-.. •r, -':- l.s- - .-J"c:.. .- ~ /' for them in my files.
/'" .- ..- -. :' - - _- - ' " -
k.. r· - - - I . Larry Balducci
~---"iIoz::;=-_:::5\ =- .-~ New Lenox, Illinois

Vincent, this piece is an acquired tasteforpeople who aren 't familiar with the genre.
It's consideredfolkfurniture, and there just wasn't much ofit that was made very
well. That (more than anything) contributes to a porringer's rarity. Don't worry about
the durability ofthe piece. When I workedfor a reproduction furniture maker, we
made hundreds ofthese tables. We used highly figured wood, which isn't the most
stable. I never saw one ofthese tables come back due to excess wood movement or
the fragility ofthe porringer corner. As a matter offact, I had to repair only one. It
fell offthe back ofa truck going 35 mph. The only damage was to one ofthefeet. Make
this table in the simple traditional way, and you will get a lifetime ofuse from it.

- Jim Stuard, associate editor
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How Can a 6.3 hp Shop Vac
Work on a 15-amp Circuit?
Ju st a not e to tell you how much I ap
preciated "What You Abso lute ly Mu st
Know About Motors" (March 1999 # I07).
Unfortunately, I read it after I had bought
a new mi ter saw, th ink ing my oid o ne
was getting too noisy. My new saw turned
out to be as noi sy as the old one . Afte r I
read yo ur article, I learned that all uni 
ve rsa l mot ors are no isy. I ha ve a sug 
gestion: In future ranking s of power tools,
particularly those with universal motors,
give a ranking of the noi se level of each
machine. I hat e wearing earmuffs .

I a ls o have a question . I re centl y
bought a new shop vac. which has a label
saying it produces 6 .3 peak horsepow
er. I don 't see how thi s is possible as by
my ca lc u la t io n th e maximum hor se 
power produced by a II O-volt c irc ui t
with a IS -amp breake r is j us t over 2
horsepower. How is thi s possibl e?

TOIll Mu eller
Orinda, Califo rnia

Editor's note: We 'II look into gauging
the noise level all power too ls, thou gh
most uni versal motors on woodwo rking
power tools are loud enough to require
ear protection (routers especially) .

As to yo ur shop vaCII II Ill dilemma,
it 's fa ir to say that "peak" horsepower
in a shop vaCU II III is a lot like "deve l
oped" horsepower in a woodworking
machine. It '.I' th e absolute maximum
power the motor achi eves in a lab ora
tory - right bef ore it self-des truc ts or
stalls. We talked to th e manufactu rer
ofa high -quality lin e of shop va cu 
UIIIS, and the engineers there say they
test their motors on a dyna mometer; in
a laboratory, unattached to the rest of
the vaCUII III apparatus. The resu lt is a
horsepower rating that the motor could
Ilever achieve ill your basem ent on a 15
amp circuit.

Why do they do this ? Chalk it lip to
a marketplace whe re shoppers want
power - and lots ofit.

- Chris Schwarz. managing edito r

So Much for
Tool Reviews, Indeed
I find tool rev iews interest ing . I do nice
wo rk, and whe n people look at it they
oft en say I must have a nicel y equipped
shop. Th at always bri ngs to mind an in
cide nt fro m the mid -1970s whe n I was
working ma inte na nce fo r a w ine ry in

orthern California.
The maint en an ce department was

div ided into two sections: th ose in the
wine ry proper and those in the field . Th e
winery sec tion took care of the pumps,
tanks, refrigeration , plumbing , heating
and other thin gs related to the produc
tion of wine. Th e field personnel were
concerned with the equipme nt to grow
grapes. I worked in the win ery, and one
day my duti es took me to the field sec
tion where I was introdu ced to two chaps
that had been working for the winery for
abo ut two wee ks.

Th ey had just arrive d fro m Portugal
and had co ns iderab le d iffi culty w ith

Continu ed 0 11page 10

Just imagine...
Filling your mailbox with issue
after issue of shop-tested,
"more-bang-for-your-buck" projects•••
your workshop with a FULL arsenal of
brand-new, world class, power equipment•••
and your driveway with a new
Ford F-150 XLTPickup!
Imagine no morelBecause nowthat dreamcan be yours
withPopular Woodworking's $3:3,000.00Ford Pickup& Power
ToolParadise Giveaway' Subscribe today,and you'll
automaticallybe entered to winthis$33,000.00 prize bonanza.
Just fill in the attached postage-paid card and mail it today!

.IIJS1' 1\I~I~W OI~ 'fUE mlEA'I' 'I'OOLS VOU (~AN

POPUlAR " 'oomI'ORIUNG'S S33,OOO.OO f(UlD I'ICKIJP .\
POWER TOOL P,\RAIlISE S"'EF~"AKES OFFICIAL RULES

1. Nopurchase necessary.Void where prohibited.
2. To enter. followthe directions published.All entries must be received b)' the specified date
publishedon attachedcard to be eligible.Sweepstakes ends September 29. 2000. Entries with
orders forPopular IfOOdwork ing must be on original forms (no reproductionsl. Noresponsi
bility is assumedfor lost. late, misdirected or nondeliveredmail.
3. Toenter without orderingPopular lI 'iJodworki lig . llONOT USETHEAllJACEI\TCARll.
Printyour nameand addressona postcard and mail to POPUL~R WooDWORKI NG'S $33.000
FordPickupand PowerToolParadiseGiveaway. P.O. Box5460, Harlan, fA51593-1960.
4. The grand prize winner"ill be selected on or about October 3D, 2000in a random
drawing fromall eligible entries received.
5. Giveawayopen onlyto residents ofthe 50 UnitedStates and the District ofColumbiawho
are 18years ofage or older. Employees of F&WPublications and Marden-Kane, Inc. and their
immediate families are not eligible.
6 . Forcomplete sweepstakes rules. senda stamped, self-addressed envelope to POPUL\R
\\'OOll\\,ORKI I\G'S SWEEPSTAKES GIVEAWAY RULES.ATTN: MF, 1507DanaAvenue,
Cincinnati. OH 45207. Residents01\1' and IVA omit return postage.
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Get Your FREE Catalog of Woodworking Books!
LETTERS '. ~-

Continued from page 9

TurnA Profit!
MakeElegant Pencrafting Proiects In Minutes

G et your FREE cata log pack ed w ith info rmative boo ks for

woodworker s. J ust look at wh at you' ll find :

I' Books to Save YouTime and Money incl uding a com plete mai l
order g uide for everyt h ing from plan s to pai nrs .

I' The Best Advice on Finishing fro m p ick ing the perfect finish , to

maintaining and repa ir ing its luster.

I' Step-By-Step Furniture Building Guides incl ud ing fully 
illustrated plans and d erai led pri ce lists.

I' Inventive Ideas for Selling Your Work to help pay for shop
improvem ents or ge nera te a little ext ra income.

I' Plus a Great Selection of do-it-yoursel f book s and m uch mo re!

More Ways to Stop Your
Poly Glue From Curing
In the letters column in issue #107 (March
1999), Ordean Grant pa ssed alo ng a
tip to store polyurethane glue in the freez
er, You also sugg es ted storing it upside
down so th e g lue cures in the bottom
of the bottl e.

Ac tually, both so lutions are neces
sary.The moisture in the air cures a layer
of glue on top of the bottle. So why put
it in the freezer ? Have you noticed that
the glue cures on both the top (or bottom)
of the bottle and from the sides in? Thi s
is because moisture in the air migrates
through the bottle. Thi s could be solved
by putting the glue in a glass jar (messy!)
or by storing the glue in a low-moisture
environment: a frost-free freezer.Another
sugges tion that see ms to work is to dis
pla ce the air in the bottl e by pouring a
sma ll amo unt of mineral spirits in the
bottle or by shoo ting some dry gas, such
as "Bloxygen" into the container. PW

Andrew Beals
San Jose, California

You can read our original art icle about
polyurethane glue that explains when
and how to lise it at:
www.popwood.com/features/
fea5.html

English, But they proudl y showed me a
beat-up rusty jack plane and what I be
lieve was a very rusty IO-point hand saw
with about half the teeth missing. Then
they showed me a bunch of 2 x 8s they
had puIl ed from the burn pile. I asked
wh at th ey proposed to do with th ese
things. and they said they were going to
make a work bench needed for their area.
To mysel f I sa id, "You bet."

Several weeks passed, and I had to
return to the field section. Th e chaps
proudly showed me the work bench, and
it was the most gorgeous bench I have
ever se en. I examined it c lose ly. The
j oints we re perfect, the 2-b ys smooth
and nicely finished. And to top it off, the
sparkling jack plane and the shiny saw
with all its teeth were on the she lf and
peg respecti vely.

So much for tool reviews,
Ralph Woodward

Olympia, Washington

To order just call
TOLL-FREE

1-800-289-0963
and ask for Deparr menr J

or write to
Betterway Books,

Departrn enr J,
1507 Dana Aven ue,

Cincinnari , O H 452 07

30 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!

Tum your
pcncralung

projects more
easily,quickly,
andaccurately.
Duplicate from

a hand cut
pattern,3-D '-------'=--'

,..~~~~~ original,or from PSIpre-cut Profile
Templates. Templatesets

arcavailablefor twelve
project kits.The

AttachmentIus all
Carba-Tec, Ryobi" and
Jet· stylemini-lathes.

Duplicatesup to
10" long with a

depthofcut up to
314". Thecutteris

HSSground on both
ends. Includes a FREE

fIi instructional video,
"DuplicatingAttachrnent Projects
and Techniques"- a 519.95 value'

ORDERTOU fREE

'·800·377·7297
www.penn5tateind.com/e-moil:P5ind@penn5toteind.com

FREE CATALOGI For more
information abo ut pe ncrafting
equipment, kits, and supp lies ,

1;!3:~~ order by phone or email,

wonderfulgifts.Select froma " ide assortmentof
pencraftingprojects. Every kit comeswith detailed
instructions. a lifetimeguaranteeand customer
support fromour knowledgeablestarr.

DuplicolOlfa. Cobo-Iecm/nHathe w/videa
#CML·DUP 99 .9S / ups $5
DuolicalOl fa. Jet mini-lathe w/v idea
#CML·DUPJ ' 109.9S/ upS$5

Ca rbo·Tee3X LMini·Lathe and Duplicator Pa cka ge
#CML3·PAK SAVE $25/ CWLy '364 .90/ ups$20

7MM NSLIMLINEN

S7ARI'£1IS£7
• 10Pencil Kits · 10 Pen Kits · DrillGuide
• longfv\ondrel • Bushings· DrillBit

#PKSS·EL # 1MT [Corbo-lee/Seers] S7 5 Sf1

#PKSS·FL#2 MT IDeIlal . . 57 5 51'1
#PKSS-CL5/S'IShop,mithlme-ere! kit 57 5 51'1
#PKSS·DL3/S ' d'illchud mondrell.l . .. 57 0 Sf1

Ifyou
a /reodY
own a
lathe

Forlessthan $5.00 and injust minutesyoucan make
uniquehandturnedprojects that sell for $20.00and
up. Ourselection oflathe projects includes overeighty
24kt gold platedkits that areeasy to tum and make

Specificat ions
• Variablespeed 114 HP motor
• Cast tron construction
· 12-112" between cemers
• 3/4"x 16lpi Spindlew/ #1 MT
• 6' swi ng over bed • Weighs 37 pounds

Includes extra s worth $6S:
• Video tape >3"toolrest• 4 prong spur center
• 2"faceplate - 2belts ' Liveuulstockcenterw/cup

Srpoinunserts
Carbo Tec3XL Mini Lathe SAVE$/5/
#CML3XL RegP'ice·$289 95 ONly

S2749
· / ups $ 14

Circle #112 on Resource Directory Coupon



Safety Note
SAFETY IS YOUR RESPONSIBILI

TY. Manufacturers place safety
devices on their equipment for a
reason. In many photos you see in

Popular Woodworking, these have
been removed to provide clarity. In

some cases we 'll use an awkward
body position so you can better

see what's being demonstrated.

Don't copy us. Think about each
procedure you 're going to perform

beforehand. Think ahead.

SAFETY FIRST!

Clarifications
SCROLLSAW SILVERWARE

BASKET • In the "Scrollsaw
Silverware Basket" article from
the March 1999 issue (#107),

some readers have been wonder

ing what thickness material the

sides are and if the th ickness is

critical . The sides are cut from
1,'2" material , and the woven bas

ket won 't work with other th ick

nesses.

TAVERN TABLE • We neglected to
include the full-size diagram for

the leg in the "Tavern Table" arti

cle (March 1999). You can down

load an Image of the leg from our

website at:
www.popwood.com/fixes/leg.html

Our Privacy
Promise to You
We make portions of our customer

list available to carefully screened
companies that offer products and

services we believe you may enjoy.
If you do not want to receive those
offers and/or information, please
let us know by contacting us at:

List Manager, F & W Publications,

1507 Dana Ave.,
Cincinnati , OH 45207

Coming Next Issue
RESTORING A HAND PLANE
Turn rusty $5 pieces of junk into
shiny workshop companions.

• Cut logs up to 28" D. x 9' L.

• Extra bed sections permit longer lengths.

• Easily transportable. $2

Wood.Mizer~ ~"&1fu0g
8180 WeSl IOlh Stree t Dept DF42
Ind ian apolis, IN 46214-2400
W\VW,woodrnizer .com

Circle #117 on Resource Directory Coupon
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Delta International Adds
Swanky Upgrades to its Jointers
If yo u're on the fence about which new jointer to buy, we suggest you
take a good look at the fence on Delta's new jointers. Delta Internati onal
(www.deltawoodworking.com) has upgraded some features on both
their 6" and 8" jointers and turned out two very nice machi nes. Both
offer an improved rack-and-pinion fence-adjus tment system that moves
very easily, an enclosed steel base with integral dust collec tion port , a
new infeed table height- adjustm ent system that uses a lever with a trig
ger (whic h is quicker than loosening a knob and turning a hand wheel),
and a power swi tch mounted above the table for easy and safe access .
The 6" model 37-195 (selling for $550) sports a Ihp 1110tor and 46" table
length with a 47/8" x 35 1/4" fen ce. The 8" model 37-380 (se lling fo r
$999 and avai lab le in early July) featu res a 1I/ 2hp motor , 76" tab le
length and a 5" x 40 1/2" fence .

Neither of these too ls is the most affordable in its category (the 8"
is a better deal tha n the 6"), but the new fence. he ight-adjustment
lever and switch are worth the extra cas h. Delt a has taken a machin e
that many of us take for granted and mad e it more user fr iend ly and
safer. Good work. Delta. Thanks for pay ing atte ntion to the basics.
For more info., circle # / 5 / or J52011 the Resource Directo ')' COUpOIl .

Performance: ••••0
Value: •••()O

Porter-Cable's 2hp Micro
Adjustable Plunge Router
With the introduction or Porter-Cable's
new model 7529 plunge ro uter. the
co mpetition in the market for preci
sio n plunge routers just got stiffer.

T he 2hp, 12-amp rou ter ha s a
micro-height adju stm ent so yo u can
fine tune the depth of your cut with 
in 1/ 128". To mak e sure yo u ca n see
the difference that micro adjustment
makes, the router offers an integrat
ed dust co llec tio n sys tem that p ulls
dust thro ugh an openin g in the base.

You can even tine-tune the router bit's Performance: ••••()
de pth while the router is in the " locked" pos itio n, Value: •••00
which makes it well-suited for router table use. Another
indica tio n that the router is built for both free- han d or table-mounted use is that
Porter-Cable (www.porter-cable.com) has pu t power sw itches on both the top
of the router (for router table use) and on the handle. With variable speeds betwee n
10,000 and 23,000 rpm , the ro uter also includes a so ft-s ta rt feat ure, an electric
brake and a spindle lock for convenient one-wrench bit cha ngi ng using either
the 1/4" or 1/2" co lle t. Other pleasant surprises were how qui et the router's motor
was and how little it vibrated.

The 7529 fills out Porter-Cable 's ex tensive router line with a precision plunge
that has cutting-edge featu res and wi ll stand up to th e rigors of hard use . T he
7529 sells by itself for about $2 10. or as a kit with an edge guide, an edge-routing
dust cap and case for about $245. So if yo u' re in the market for a plunge router,
make sure you chec k out the 7529 before you buy.
For more information, circle # 150 011 the Resource Directory COUpOIl.

W e test a lot oftools at Popular

Woodworking, and while we don 't
often test tools until they fall apart,we do
give them an honest, real-world workout.
Each issue we share the resu lts of our
hands-on experience with you and offer
insights ~o help guide your shopping
de cisions.The ratings reflect the opinion
of the magazine's editorial staff.

Here's how our rating system works.
PERFORMANCE: Arating of"five"ind i
cates we think thistool isa leader in its
category - for now. (Youwon 't likelysee
ratings of"one"or "two"in these reviews
because we wouldn't publicize an inferior
too l.) VALUE: "Five"is a great tool for the
money;"one"isn'tthe mark of a value .
However,a low"value"rating shouldn't
prevent you from buying that tool. Some
tools might be worth a little more be
cause they're one-of-a-kind or just a really
great tool .

Ifyou have a question about a spe
cific tool- whether it has been
reviewed or not - contact me at (513)
531-2690,ext.255 ,o r bye-mail at
DavidT@FWPubs .com.

And by the way, many of our past
tool reviews appear on our website at
www.popwood.com.Check it out.

- David Thiel, senior editor

12 Popular Woodworking



Finally, Japanese Plane Irons Made for Western Planes
Now you can buy laminated Japanese-style plane irons for Record and Sta nley
planes through Woodcraft (www.woodcraft.com • 800-225-1153) . These
blades, which cost between $30 and $37 each, are superior to the iron that came
with your plane in two ways. They are thicker (resulting in less chatter), and the
iron keeps a sharp edge much longer because of its laminated stee l construction
that bonds a layer of high-carbon cutting steel (Rc62-64) to a layer of softer, shock
absorbing steel. The irons take a nice edge and seemed comparable to the excel
lent replacement irons made by Hock, which cost abo ut $5 less. The laminated
plane irons come honed from the factory and make a decent cut right out of the
wrapper. However, like almost every other plane iron, these weren 't ground square.
After a little grinding and honing, though , we made some sweet shavings.
For more information, circle #J55 on the Resource Directory Coupon. PW

/ _. ,~ <: TOOL TEST

TOOL SCOOP

What Type ofTable
Saw is Ryobi's BT3000?
And Should I Buy It?
In our 1999 Tool Report (March, '99,
issue #107) we looked at a wide range
of contractor-style table saws, provid
ing specificat ions and suggestions on
buy ing. Since then,several readers
have asked why we didn't include the
Ryobi BnOOO Wood Cutting System in
our report.This wasn 't a slight to the
saw, but rather a decision based on its
design.Traditionally,contractor saws
are defined by their rear-mounted,
belt-suspended induction motors.The
BnOOO uses a universa l motor mount
ed inside the saw's cabinet - which
makes it a benchtop.

That said, the BnOOOis different
than other benchtop saws on the
market. Its features include a sliding
crosscut table.a table board designed
to work as a router table,a steel stand,
a clever blade beveling feature and a
rip fence that is better than those on
most benchtop models.Optional
accessories include table extensions,a
vacuum table and a dust collection
system.With the base model costing
less than $400, the Bnooo should be
considered more as an inexpensive
alternative to a contractor saw, rather
than an expensive benchtop model.

Tosum up,we're pretty comfort
able recommending the Bnooo to
woodworkers with a small shop and
those who are on a budget.While the
saw's universal motor will not last as
long as the induction motor on a
contractor saw,the BnOOOwe've set
up in our shop seems a versatile and
useful tool.

Makita Celebrates
20 Cordless Years
Tocelebrate its 20-year anniversary as
a cordless tool manufacturer,Makita is
offering two of its top-of-the-line
cordless drill kits at great prices. Both
the l2-volt model 6213DWBLE and the
14.4-volt model 6233DWBLE Nickel
Metal Hydride tools are available in kits
including two batteries,case,charger
and f1ashlight.The 12-volt model,
wh ich usually sells without the flash
light for $239, isonly $159.The 14.4
volt, usually selling for $259, is $179
with flashlight. One fine deal.

Performance: ••••0
Value: ••000

PowerCollet is now
available for the
following routers:
- Makita 3612
- Bosch 1615
- DeWalt 625
- Porter Cable 690 series
- Porter Cable 7500 series

Wrenchless Router
Collet Now Available
We've been waiting anxiously to put Jacob's
PowerCollet to work, and the revolution
ary tool is now available for several popu
lar routers as an aftermarket accessory. The
PowerCollet lets you change 1;4"- and 1;2"
shank router bits without wrenches. The
PowerCollet replaces the router's existing
collet and nut, and this extends the length
of the collet assembly. As a result, you need
to add some metal extenders (included with
the PowerCollet) that look a bit like stilts

between the router's base plate and base. Performance : ••••0
After these modifications, we marveled at Value: •••00

the ease of wrenchless bit changing. The base-
plate extenders add a little to the overall height of the tool, but aren't problemat
ic. We did notice a little extra vibration during operation on a Porter-Cable 690, but
in testing the Power Collet on a DeWalt 625 noticed almost no change in vibration.
This may be due to the shorter one-wrench collet on the DeWalt router, rather than

the Porter-Cable collet that needs two wrenches
neither of which we' ll worry about again. All in all,
the minor vibration didn't seem to affect the cut.
And with the accessory retaili ng for $50, the
PowerCollet offers a vast improvement in conve
nience for router users.
For more info rmation, circle #153 on the
Resource Directory Coupon.
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R.J. DeCristofaro is a contributing editor
to Popular Woodworking.

Start With the Table
Cut a piece of cabine t-g rade plywood
for the j ig' s tabl e to size for your saw,
the n use the table saw to form the 1/ 8"
kerf for the blade (see diagram). Next ,
form the T-slot for the pivot slide ce n
tered on the table . Cut the I "-wide x
9" slot using your table saw to define the
wid th of the slot (stop short of the fina l
length). Extend the cuts with a handsaw.
Remove the was te wit h a chise l. ow
widen the bottom half of the slot to 2"
with a dado or by repeated passes with
a saw blade . The cuts make 3/ 8" deep x

Continued 0 11page 16

This versatile and
. ... .
inexpensi veJIg IS
guaranteed to
spiffup your saw.

TF YOU USE THE BAND SAW mere
.1.Iy for freehand sawing of curved com
ponents and an occasional resaw chore,
yo u' re selling short one of your shop's
most versatile machines. Just adding an
oversized table will improve your work.
Add accessories to that table, and you can
split cylinders or turnings, saw parallel
curves. saw patterns, cut accurate circles
and crosscut round stock. Tricked out, the
band saw gains the status it deserves.

My Master Jig was designed for the
average "small" mac hine . If your unit
has a 12" to 14" cutting ca pacity from
the blade to the post and your table mea
sures about 12"to 14" square, you should
be able to make it with a few alterations.

Before building thi s ji g, chec k two
things on your saw. With the trunnion at
zero, make sure the angle between the
saw blade and the tabl e is 90 degrees.
Also, verify the saw blade and the miter
gauge slot are parallel.

BandSa
asterJig

14 Popul ar Woodworking



WE PUT EVERYTHING WE KNOW ABOUT
CLAMPING INTO ONE HAND- YOURS.

Spring Clamp
1; 2; 3"
Jaw Openings

Micro Bar Clamp
4 1/2"
Jaw Opening

Presen ting the QUICK-GRIp®Bar Clamp - one conve nient tool for all your clamp-

ing need s. Whether you use them at the workbench or for job s around the house,

revolutionary one-handed QUICK-GRIP clamps
Mini Bar Clamp
6" and 12"
Jaw Openings

Bar Clamp
6; 12; 18; 24; 36; 50"
Jaw Openings

Macro Bar Clamp
10'; 20; 33 1/2"
Jaw Openings

provide an easier, faster way to help complete

your projects (which means you can start on

the next one even sooner).

Circle #101 on Resource Directory Coupon

www.quick-gripciamp.com
© 1998 AJ\£RlCAHTO<H.
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CHIS CUTS ' . ,,: . .

5/8" rh
~ screw (2)

The Slides

Table brace
3/ 8"x4"xT'

rabbete =
3/ 8" x '/2"

Table lock (PART D)
s lot = 3/ 16" x 1"

5/ 8" rh

slot = 3/ 16" x1"

Detail A

Pivot slide

Table tie (PART E)
Table Guide
On the underside of the table, attach a
table guide (B) that slides in the ma
chine's miter slot. Here 's how: put the
table guide in the saw 's miter slot, then
position the jig 's table so its right edge
and the guide are parallel. Secure the
guide by tacking through the table , then
attach the guide permanently with four
#4 x 3/ 4" fh screws from the bottom of
the guide and glue. Drill shank and pilot
hole s for the screws so they won 't split
or spread the guide when installed.

Continued from page 14

liZ" wide rabbets (detail A) .
Next, use your tab le saw to cut the

slot for the mi ter ga uge. Locate it 6"
away from the outside edge of the table .
Its depth and width must match the bar
of your miter gauge.

Drill holes for the three 5/ 16" thread
ed inserts as shown and install them
through the bottom ofthe table until they
are almost flush with the table's surface.

1"
-li---t-- - - - - - -t---------t---.Add the Braces

Prepare the part for the fence brace (F)
and then cut the 1;z" x 3;4" rabbet. Attach
the brace to the table with glue and 4d
finishing nails. Now cut the table brace
(C) to size and install the 1/4 " threaded
insert as shown, then glue and clamp the
brace in place until the glue sets.

o o

8 /32 threaded
inserts (3 places)

I make pivot points
, from 8/32 screws

o

on the slide and then notch it so it won' t
interfere when using a miter gauge.

Mark the locati ons of the three #8
x 32 tpi threaded inserts that are need 
ed in the pivot slide . Install the inse rts
so they're flush with the top surface of
the slide. Make the pivot point s by re
moving the head from #8 screws. Chuck
one of them in a drill press and form a

Continued all page 18

1- 9 " ....~I cross section

f----'---'------------11 equals pivot slide

groove formed on

"L'm",(u,,,,,,) r®~

f----1 1-------1~ ~
I •

Filler slide

The Pivot and Filler Slides
The filler slide (G) and pivot slide (H)
have the same T-shaped cro ss-section
and dimensions, so a good procedure is
to start with parent stock that is 25" long
and cut pieces to length after rabbeting
the edges of the material. When the filler
slide is in place , you'll see that it runs
across the miter-gauge groove in the jig's
table. So mark the location of the groove

Table Locks and Tie
Use aluminum angle with 11;4" legs for
the table locks. Because some pivot-guid
ed work requires good alignment between
blade teeth and pivot point, a slot in the
top leg of the angle is needed. This allows
the jig's table to be moved to allow for
blade width and tracking adjustm ent.

Drill holes through the vertical leg
of the locks to match the hole s that are
in the table for adding after -market ac
cessories. Use bolts to secure the locks
to the saw's table and put the jig 's table
in place. Use an awl to pierce the un
derside of the tabl e at the front end of
the slot in the lock and then install the
5/8 " rh screw s.

Make the tabl e tie from aluminum
strap. Attach it to the underside of the
table so it spans the kerf. The tie keeps
the table level on both sides of the kerf.

16 Popular Woodworking



No Splintering, No Tearout,
Life-Long Performance ,

Now That's
Precious Metal.

A qu arte r of a million satisfied woodw orkers
agree: the Forrest Wood work er II blade is worth its
weight in gold . Maybe mor e. And it doesn 't take
a j eweler to sec why. It rips through thick
hard woods with no scrat ches or tearouts.
Miters and cross-cuts with flawless precisio n. It
makes short wor k of one-sided laminates and
splin tery oa k plywood s flawlessly. In short
there are sawbladcs and there arc For rest
blad es.

H e re 's why. The hardness of C-4 carbide ,

~o THIN-KERF ~
0" """ ~~... <JWOR~Y

A. _"

co mbined wi th the low breaking point, of C-2 carbide,
crea tes a tooth that's as pennauently tough as it is

sha rp . Once that tooth is hand-brazed to th e plate ,
th e blad e is han d-stra igh tened to a perfect flat
ness-s-and an astonishing ±.OOI" runout for peak
perform ance.

S awing is be lieving. Prove it to yourself
co mple te ly with out risk! Call (800) 733 -7111

to da y for YO llr cha nce to try a prem ium
Woodworker II blad e or any ot her Forrest blad e in

your own sho p .

2-4 Days Sharpening
ON ALL MAKES OF CARBIDE BLADES

Unconditional Money-Back Guarantee
Use any of these blades for a month . If you are not completely

satisfied. re turn the blade fo r a complete refund. No other
blade co mpany will make that kind of guarantee-because

there 's no o ther blade like a Fo rrest blade!

EXTRA BONUSI 9 AT $5 EACHI ::;~~:~~::dO )
Buy a blade or dado and get 45 worth of sha rpe n ing dis count
coupons from Forrest, good on any make blad e or dado se t you own .

The ultim ate step-by-step woodwork
inl: guide ! This 438-page hook retails for
$29 .95 but is yours FREE OR
The Woodll'orkin g Handbook. a $22
value, 2 10 page book by Tom Begnal.
or 300 Great Shop Tips or 16 oz, spray
can of non-toxic blade cleaner or
Forrest Logo Cap, FREE with any saw
blade or dado listed and purchased from
this ad. You mu st me ntion you saw this ad

in Popular Woodworking Magazine,
when orde ring.
Hurry! This special offer is limited
while supplies last
nn orders placed by 8-31-99.

CHOP MASTER BLADE: 61/2"-15" dia. avail.
Spe cially designed for sliding compound met er saws.

Sale 10% Off 20% Off
Price First Blade Second Blade

SVj" x 60 T ~ $ 98 $ 87
SV7" x 60 T ~ $107 $ 95
10" x SOT .$B!T $1%5 $111
12" x SOT .$M!f $154 $ 119

973473-5236. Fax 973471-3333

For Info, Tech Help, or to Order, Call:

1-800-733-7111

10' x 30 T ('/, or "'/ K)
10' x 40 T ('/, or ' /,/ K)
12' x40 T
8' or 8 '/: x 40 T
7 '/: x 30T
BLADE STI FFENER
Make all your blades cut better and quieter with a blade stiffener!

o 4"...521 0 5"...524 0 6"...525

FORREST DADO-KING: 6"-12"
Unmatched Precision on Every Dado Cut!
Th e Forrest Dado-King gis'es you flat-bo ttomed grooves
an d no sp lintering-even when crosscutting oak plysand
melamine. This award-wi nning set comes with six -l-tooth
chip pers (incl udi ng 3/32" chipper), two 24-too th outside
blades plus shims. Cuts I / S" to 29/32"grooves.

Free 821 value 10% Off 15% Off
10" BLADE RUNNER Sale First Second
CARRYING CASEI Price Dado Dado

Prot ects and holds lip to 6" set -S269 $242 $229
10 blades . Shipped wirh 8" set ~ $260 $245
6", B"or 10" Dad o Sets . 10" set ~ $314 $297

FORREST WOODWORKER ll: 6"-14" dia. avail.
All-purpose-e-rablesaws and portable circular saws.
Special 10% Discou nt ! Take 20% off seco nd blade of your choice.

Sale 10% Off 20% Off
Price First Blade Second Blade
~ $89 $79
$1-f9' $107 $ 95
~ $116 $103
~ $89 $79
...$69' $ 62 $ 55

DURALINE m A/T: 71/4"-16" dia. avail.
Cuts melamine and plywoods perfectly. 220 mm & 300 mill available.

Sale 10% Off 20% Off
8", 71/ 4" &others available Price First Blade Second Blade
10' x 80 T (%' or %2' K) $.:t59' $143 $127
12' x 80 T (1' hole, %' K) sser $163 $145

IADDO~Sr~~~~TURING
r\J~ CO MPANY, INC.
45 7 Ri ve r R oad, Clifton, NJ 070 14· Phone SOO/733-71 I I • In NJ , call 973/473-5236 · Fax 97 3 / 471-3333

NEW "EASY-FEED" STANDARD DADO
For solid hard and soft woods only! (No plys,no melamin e!) S" D, with positive
hook 24 too th blades & 2 loat h chippers and shims, Cuts 'I," to "/16" wide

!.lSI SALE 10% 15%
$249 $218 $196 $185

WOODWORKER I: 7 1/4"-14" dia. avail.
Designed for rad ial ann or tablesaws- fine crossc ut.

Sale 10% Off 20% Off
Price First Blade Second Blade

8' ,8 'I:, 7 -t: x60 Tooth sses $ 98 $ 87
10'x60Tooth ~ $116 $103
12' x 60 Tooth St-a9' $125 $111
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Parts of the fence

I:

Accessories
Cut materia l for the V-bloc ks to size (M
& P). Form the V-shaped trough by mak
ing a 45-degree bevel cut along one edge
of stock that is 24" long and then halve
the piece. For the parallel V-block, use
glue and brads to attach the two pieces
to the base so they form a V-trough .

Continu ed 01/ page 20

point with a file, or grip the screw in a
portable drill and spin it agai nst a turn
ing grinding whee l.

Making the Fence
Cut stock for the fence body (I ) to over
all size . Shape the top edge on the band
saw and smooth it with a drum sander.
Next. cut the ends (1) to size and install
the rear one with glue and fo ur # lOx
3" fh screws. Be sure to drill adequate
sha nk and body holes and to co unter
sink carefully before driving the screws.
Before installing the front end-piece,
carefully locate and drill the hole that
is needed for the fence lock (K) .

Now cut the fence lock to size, and
accurately locate and drill the '/ 4" hole.
Lay out the shape of the centered ope n
ing and saw away the waste with a band
saw. Then use the band saw to shape the
lock's edge-profile but don ' t try to shape
the rounded end exactly at th is point.
Instead, work by hand with sandpaper
to "dress" the end so that, when the lock
is pivoted downward , the rounded end
will bear firmly against the fence brace
to secure the fence's position .

Continued fro m page /6

Right -ang le Y-blcc k

saw kerf (fo rm on aasemb ly)

J~__- - -



Are you a woodworker, hobbyist or home improver? Have you experienced the precision
and speed of pneumatic nailing and stapling? Professionals use pneumatic fastening in
applications from small bird feeder production to cabinet building and finish and trim work.

Now SENCO: the brand of choice of professionals; has a new line
of tools, fasteners and accessories just for you! Check out AccuSet'·
brand finish nailers, brad nailers and staplers from the pros at SENCO.
They're loaded with power, great features and have a two year
warranty - the best in the business! And with prices starting around
$99 (U.S.), they make a great gift or addition to your workshop.
To find the retail outlet nearest you, call our toll-free number,
1-888-222-8144, or visit our newly expanded website: accuset.com

Accdsa
THE TOOLS You NEED FOR THE WORK You Do. e~~

J-888-222-8J44
accuset.com

lknft'.......-anclI~.

~
*****! StIorRatllll&w....--..

·Professiona l Builders 1998 Brand Use Study.

Circle #113 on Resource Directory Coupon

Quickly becoming one of America' s most preferred woodworking tools.

@1999 Senco Prodvd s, Inc. 8485 Broadwell Road, Cincinnat;, Ohio 45244 ·1699 Safety First, () rhe only wor 10work~
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The Guides

Parallel curves guide

Pattern-sawing guide

Continued from page /8

Excerpted from:

TheUltimateWoodshop JigBook
ByRJ.DeCristoforo

Copyright ©1999.Used with
permission of Popular Woodworking
Books,a division of F&W Publications
Inc.To obtain your copy, visit your
local bookseller or call toll free
800-289-0963.

Two Sawing Guides
Shape the front end of the guide (S & U)
on the band saw and smooth the sawed
edges with a drum sander. Drill a 5/ 16"
end-hole for the slot and saw out the
waste. The guide is secured to the jig's
table with 5/ 16" bolts that thread into the
inserts installed in the table. The pattern
sawing guide is shaped like the one made
for parallel curves except that the slot is
shorter and the business end is notched
to fit the saw blade that is used. The riser
(T) is needed so the guide will be ele
vated above the workpiece. PW

Prepare the base (L) and attach it
to the bottom of the block with glue and
brads. Size the guide (N) so it will fit
snugly in the table's miter gauge slot. A
little on the snug side is good so the
accessory won't move.

To set up the parallel V-block, put
the guide in place in the table groove and
position the blocklbase assembly so the
cut-path of the saw blade will be on
the center of the V-cut . Mark the posi
tion of the guide and attach it to the
underside of the base using glue and
brads. Place the accessory in position
and, with a fine saw blade mounted, saw
a kerf about 6" long.

Make the splitter (0) by rounding
off the top, forward edge and smooth
ing the edge. The splitter should fit tight
ly in the kerf. If not, cover the bottom
edge with plastic tape to thicken it.

For the right-angle V-block. shape
the guide (R) so it will ride smoothly in
the table slot. Put the guide in the slot
and position the V assembly (P & Q) so
the angle between its forward edge and
the side of the saw is 90 degrees. Mark
the position of the guide and then attach
it to the block with glue and small nails .

20 Popular Woodworking



'24.
'26 .
'26 .
'28.
' 30.

'2 4.
'26.
'26.
'28.
' 30.

'24. /
' 26.
'26.
' 28.
' 30.
'32.
'48.

1/4'
3/8"
1/'Z'
3/4'
I'

J.
1/4'
3/8"
1/'Z'
3/4'
I '

SHAPER CUTTERS
3/4'BORE
Corner Round
WL-l509 1/8' ' 22.
WL·1510 1/4' ' 24.
WL-1511 3/8" ' 26.
WL·1512 1/'Z' ' 26.
WL-1513 3/4' ' 30.
WL-1514 I' '32.
WL·1515 1-1/4' ' 38.

r
Bead
WL·l520
WL-1 521
WL-l 522
WL·l523
WL·1524
FIU1e
WL-l530
WL-1531
WL-l532
WL-l 533
WL-l534

t
J.

Rabbeting/StraIght
WL-l 540 1/4'
WL-1541 3/8'
WL·1542 1/'Z'
WL·l543 3/4'
WL-l544 I'
WL-l545 1-1/'Z'
WL-l546 2'

WL-1604

WL-1603

WL-1602

WL-1605

WL-1601

WL·l500 WL·1S01 WL·I502 WL·I503

SHAPER CUTTERS3/4' BORE
t -pteee Rail &Stile
Justraise the cutlertomakethe mate!>
ingcut. Nochanging or reversing.
WL·l500 RomanOgee '89.
WL-1SOl Roundover '89.
WL-l502 Cove & Bead '89.
WL·l503 ObiRoundover ' 89.

WL-1600 - -r
~

-3
~

Panel Ralsers (Shaper Cutter)

3/4' Bore

WL-l600 Ogee '59.
WL-1601 15° Facecul ' 59.
WL-l602 18°Traditional ' 59.
WL-l603 Convex(Cove) ' 59.
WL-l604 12"Facecut

with Quarter Round '59.
WL-l605 WaNe '59.

':':f'I~

J.
Finger Joiner
RoU1er Bit WL-1429 '39.

For the Shaper WL-1580 '89.

Reversible Glue Jo int
WL-1430 1-3/4' Diam '35.

For the Shaper WL-1706 '35.

tU:Jj
Drawer Corner Lock
Makesdrawer side separationvirtually
impossible
l/'Z'Shan k
WL-l435 For1/Z' material ' 30.

,
~~~~

Horizontal Panel Raiser
with Undercutter ' 1/2' Shank
WL·l346 Ogee ' 49.
WL-1347 Traditional ' 49.
WL-l348 Convex(Cove) '49.
WL-1359 12"Facecut

w~h Quarter Round '49 .
WL-l363 Wave '49 .

m m
~~
--W- ~

2-plece Rail & Stile Cutter sets
l/'Z'Shank Set
WL-l360 Ogee Profile '59.
WL·1361 Roundover ' 59.
WL-l362 Cove & Bead '59.

l·plece Rail & Stile Cutter Sets
Justraisethecutterto make themater»
ing cut. No changing or reversing.
l/'Z'Shank
WL-l365 Ogee Profile '49 .
WL·l366 Roundover '49 .
WL-l367 Cove&Bead '49 .
WL·l368 Wedge ' 49.
WL-1374 ObiRoundover ' 49.

J.~o-
Straight Bns
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL·l00l 1/8" '10.
WL-1 002 3/16" '5
WL-1002-5.5 5.m '5.
(loruroersized 1/4' plywood)
WL·l003 1/4' '5.
WL-l004 5116" '5.
WL·l005 3/8" '5.
WL-1006 15/32' '5.
(lor undersized 112' plywood)

WL-l007 1/'Z' 'S.
WL-l008 9/16" 'S.
WL·1009 5/8' '7.
WL·l 010 23/32' 'a.

(loruooersized 3/4' plywood)

WL·l0 11 3/4' '9.
WL-l012 I ' ' 10.
1/2' Shank
WL-l020 15/84' -s,

(lorlrdersized 1/4'plywood)

WL-l021 1/4' 's.
WL·l019 5116" 's.
WL-l022 3/8" 's.
WL-l023 7/16" '5.
WL-l024 15/32' '5.

(lorundersized 112' plywood)
WL-l025 1/'Z' sa.
WL·l027 5/8' ' a.
WL-l028 23/3Z' ' a.

(lorlIldersized 3/4'plywood)
WL-l 029 3/4' '9.

Pattern Cutting Bit
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL·l400 1/'Z' '12.
WL-1401 5/8' ' 12.
WL-l402 3/4' '12.
1/2' Shank
WL·l405 3/4' '15 .
WL·l406 1-1/8" '16-

t

For the Shaper
Lock Mitre WL-1581 '40.

Corner Lock Mitres
For upto 5/8' material
WL·1420·2 1/4' shank '25.

For 1/2' to3/4' material
WL-1420-1 1/2' shank '30.

For material 3/4' to 1-1/4'
WL-1420 1/2' shank '38.

o

Classical Ogee Bits
1/4' Shank ' Radius
WL-l250 5/32" '18.
WL-1251 1/4' '20.
l/'Z'Shank
WL·1252 5/32' '18.
WL-l253 1/4' '20.

t

- 0

Core Box Bns J.
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-1370 1/8' '10.
WL·1371 1/4' 'a.
WL-1371·1 3/8" '9.
WL-lm 1/'Z' '10.
WL·l373 3/4' '12.

RoundnoselCore Box
1/2' Shank' Diameter
WL·l375 1/4' ' a.
WL-137S-1 3/8" '11.
WL·1376 1/'Z' '12.
WL·1377 3/4' '14.
WL-1378 I ' '16.

r

Dado & Planer Bit
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL·l390 3/4' '12 .
l/'Z'Shank
WL·1 391 3/4' '12 .
WL·l392 " '14.
WL-l393 1-1/4' ' 15.
WL-l394 1-1/'Z' '16.
Wl -1394-' 2' '28.

--o~

- 0- J.
Bowl &Tray Cutter
1/4' Shank' Diameter
WL-l380 7/16" '13.
WL-1381 3/4' '15.
l /Z'Shank
WL·l385 3/4' '15.
WL·l386 1-1/4' '18.

Rabbeting Bns
1/4' Shank ' Kerf
WL-l 220 1/'Z' '11.
WL·1220-2 1/16" ' 10.
WL-l220-3 1/8" ' 10.
WL·l220-4 1/4' '10.
WL·l220-5 3/8' '10.
l/Z' Shank
WL-1225 1/'Z' ' 11.
WL·1225-2 1/16" '10.
WL-l225-3 1/8" ' 10.
WL-l225-4 1/4' ' 10.
WL-l225-5 3/8' '10 .
WL·l225-0 3/4' '12.

Roman Ogee Bns
1/4' Shank ' Radius
WL-l230 5/3Z' '13 .
WL·1231 1/4' '15.
l /Z' Shank
WL-l 235 5/3Z' '13 .
WL-l236 1/4' ' 15.

Double Roman Ogee
1/4' Shank' Radius
WL-1240 5/3Z' '18.
WL-1241 1/4' '20.
l/Z'Shank
WL-1245 5/3Z' '18.
WL·1 246 1/4' '20.
Ask about our unique

"Does It All "
ROUTER TABLE

Roundover Bns Cove Bns (continued)
withBearing 1/2"Shank
1/4' Shank Radius WL-ll69 1/8' '10.
WL·l040 1/16" '9. WL-1170 1/4' '11,
WL-l041 1/6" '9. WL-1171 3/8' '13.
WL·l042 3/16" '9. WL·11n 1/'Z' ' 14.
WL-l043 1/4' '9. WL-1173 5/8' '1 a.
WL-l044 5116" ' 10. WL·1174 3/4' '20.
WL·l045 3/8' '11.
WL-l 046 1/'Z' '1 3- Chamfer Bns
l/'Z'Shank 1/4' Shank ' Degree
WL·l049 1/8' '9. WL·ll 80 15" '10.
WL-1042-5 3/16" '9. WL-1181 25" '10.
WL-l050 1/4' '9. WL·l l82 45" ' 12.
WL·l044-5 5116" '10. WL·l l83 45" ' 14.
WL-l051 3/8" '12. (forup to 3/4' malerial)
WL-l052 1/Z' ' 13. l/Z' Shank
WL-l 053 5/8' ' 16. WL-ll84 45" '10.
WL·l054 3/4' '18. WL·l l85 11-1/2' '12.
WL·l055 7/8' '25. WL-ll86 15" '12.
WL-l 056 I' '27. WL-1187 22.1/2' '12.
WL-l057 1-1/8" ' 30. WL·1188 30" '14.
WL·l 058 1-1/4' ' 30. WL·ll 89 45" ' 15.

t WL-ll90 45" 122-
(lorupto 1-1/4' material)

t

Bullnose Bns I
withBearing ....
1/4'Shank ' Bead
Opening
WL-l100 1/4' ' 12.
WL·ll01 3/8' ' 14.
WL-ll02 1/'Z' ' 16
WL·l l03 5/8' ' 1a.
WL-l1 04 3/4' '19.
l/'Z'Shank
WL-l 110 1/4'
WL-l 111 3/8"
WL-1112 1/Z'
WL·1113 518'
WL·1114 3/4'
WL·1115
WL·1116
WL·1117
WL·1118

RJ.
Cove Bns
1/4' Shank ' Radius
WL·ll59 1/8' ' 10.
WL·1160 3/16" ' 10.
WL·1161 1/4' '11.
WL-11 62 3/8' ' 13.
WL·ll63 1/'Z' ' 14.
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Orin Zelenak
Brooklyn, New York

Measure Twice 
Then Subtract 1/ 2"

My wife and I make custom cabi
nets in New York City, where deliv
eries often involve a fight with small
elevators . A few years (and many
headaches) ago we built a 10'-tall
cherry bookcase with an 833/4" upper
case. The client's elevator door mea
sured 84" exactly. When it came time

to deliver, it was pouring rain and
we were worried about damaging the

hand-rubbed oil finish . However, we
wrestled the case down our narrow stair
well from our third-story shop to the U
Haul parked across the street. At the
client's building, we braved two more
narrow cement stairwells to get it to the
basement and then squeezed it into the
elevator.

When we reached the 19th floor,
however, the case wouldn 't fit out the
door! The elevator stopped 1;2" above
the hallway floor.

After trying the 19th floor several
times to no avail, we prepared to cut the
case down in the basement laundry room.
As we were looking for a place to plug
in our jigsaw, an old elevator repairman
approached us. He told us to load the
elevator and pack in as many people as
possible. We rounded up five strangers
to ride with us to the 19th floor. With
the extra weight, the elevator cable
stretched 1/ 4" - just enough to fit the
case through!

Matthew Cook
Ann Arbor, MichiganSponsored by lLeeValley&veRftXlSe

Share Your Story & Win!
Turn your favorite tale from the woodshop Into a $150 gift certificate from Lee Valley
Tools in Popular Woodworking's "Tales from the Wood" contest. We're looking for
your funniest, most embarrassing or incredible story. And If we can learn something
from your yarn -even better.

Each Issue, our editors choose the best tale and print it here. Runners-up receive
a Verltas Marking Gauge (shown at right) from Lee Valley Tools, the catalog company
that features an Impressive array of quality woodworking tools , supplies and acces
sories. One final rule: Please, no stories about people getting hurt. That's not funny.

To make things easier, you can e-mail your tale and daytime phone number to us
at PopWood@FWPubs.com or mail it to: Tales from the Wood • Popular
Woodworking· 1507 Dana Ave. e Cincinnati, OH 45207. All entries become the
property of Popular Woodworking.

Readers 'most
amazing workshop stories.

WINNER!
Keep Your Hewn Huon Safe
The sun had just set as I neared our home in Adelaide in South Australia. As I walked
our dog I thought about the great project on which I was abo ut to embark. I was
about to start building a small chest for our newborn son out of huon pine.

Now for those who may not be immediately fami liar wi th this rare timber I
had better fill you in. It grows only in Tasmania and the mature trees grow to over
a thousand years of age . It is extremely slow growing with over 60 growth rings to
an inch not being uncommon. The rarity of the wood, its wonderful fragrance
and the almost non-renewable nature of the tree make it very expensive, and I
had just paid $40 for a piece that was 2" x 4" x 20".

I had spent the previous day resawing the small plank and jointing the pieces
in readiness for the fancy dovetails and other fidd ly bits that I thought the project
deserved. I had placed the sawn components in a cardboard box in the garden shed,
which was our hold-all for everything from garden tools, to paint, to firewood.

As I approached the house I was brought out of my reverie by the sight of smoke
coming out of our home 's chimney. 'That's jolly nice of her," Ifondly thought of
my wife, as lighting the fire in the evening was usually one of my chores . I was
n't even concerned when my next muse was, "I wonder what she used for kindling?"

I'm sure you can guess the rest. As I entered the living room, my heart sank to
see a half-full box of beautifully machined huon pine components and the most
beautifully aromatic (if expensive) fire I ever wish to behold !
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Preferred By Professionals 3To1

Technical Service 1-800-347-GLUE www.franklinLcom
Circle #105 on Resource Directory Coupon

The least expensive item in your workshop
just might be the most important With all
the time and money you've invested in your
project, whytrust anything else?

Trusted By Professionals For Over 45 Years.

Circle #125 on Resource Directory Coupon



Protecting Exterior Wood
Weapons in the battle
to preserve your outdoor
projects and property.

T here is probably more misunder
standing about how to protect wood

outdoors than about any other aspect of
wood finishing. The need for a coating to
protect exterior wood is much greater than
for interior wood because objects out
doors are subjected to the ravages of
sun and rain.When sunlight or water come
into frequent contact with wood, the y
cause the wood to lose its color, split, warp
and often rot.

The best way to protect wood exposed
to sun and rain is to apply a paint or finish
that blocks sunlight and moisture and holds
up itself to these destructive elements.

Effects of the Sun
Light is the principal enemy of paints and
finishes. Over time, ultraviolet rays, which
are strongest from direct sunlight, break
down paints. The dull and sometimes
chalky result is visib le on cars and build
ings that have been exposed to the sun for
many years. If you catch the problem be
fore the paint is damaged all the way
thro ugh, you often can rub off the dull
ness with abrasives (contained in many car polishes, for ex
ample) and expose paint tha t looks shiny and new.

UV rays also break down clear finishes, but most peel be
fore dulling and chalking become problems. Clear finishes peel
because the UV rays penetra te the film and destroy the lignin
that glues the cellulose cells of wood fiber together. The sur
face cells separate, and the finish bonded to these cells peels.

The best sun-blocking agents, and thus the best protec
tion for finishes applied outdoors, are pigments (contained in
paints and stains). But pigments hide the wood, and many
people would rather have it visible . The next best sun-block
ing agents are UV absorbers, which are similar to sunscreen
agents used in suntan lotions. They convert ultraviolet light
energy to heat energy, which dissipates.

UV absorbers don't hide wood , and they are fairly effec-

Bob Flexner operates a woodworking and refinish shop in
Norman, Oklahoma . He teaches classes onfinishin g and furniture
restoration each summer at Marc Adams School ofWoodworking
in Indiana 3/7- 535-40/3 and at the Center f or Furnitu re
Craftsmanship in Maille 207-594-5611.
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tive at preventing wood deterioration underneath a finish. But
they are expensive, and a significant amount - 1 to 3 percent
by weight - has to be in the finish to beeffective. It isn't enough
to add just a few drops to a vat so it can be claimed, as many
manufacturers do, that the product contains UV absorbers.

The most common finishes that contain sufficient UV ab
sorbers are marine varnishes, which cost more than $50 a gal
lon and are difficult to find except at marinas.

Effects of Moisture
Moisture causes paints and finishes to peel when it gets be
tween the coating and the wood. Paints resist moisture pene 
tration well, but most clear finishes don't. Water repellents,
which contain a low-surface-tension waxy substance (man
ufacturers use different types) , cause water to bead but
don't totally keep it out of the wood.

The best moisture-resistant, clear finishes are varnishes
called spar or marine varnish that are made very flexible so
they can keep up with extreme wood movement. Varnishes
made with phenolic resin and tung oil are best because they
don't crack as quickly as those made with polyurethane resin.



How to Choose
The best way to protect wood outdoors is to paint it. Paint re
pels water and blocks UV rays very effectively. There are two
major categories of paint: oil-base and water-base (latex). Oil
base paints are best for objects such as chairs and picnic ta
bles because latex paints don't wear as well . .

Oil-base primer is also best on wood that has been exposed
to the weather for a month or more because it penetrates deep
er than latex primers. (As mentioned, UV light breaks down
the lignin near the wood's surface, making it difficult for paint
to get a good hold .) If the wood is freshly milled or sanded,
acrylic-latex primers perform well.

Latex paint offers the best protection for wood siding be
cause it allows moisture vapor, which is generated inside from
cooking, showers, etc., to pass through better than oil-base
paint. If the moisture vapor can't get through the paint, it builds
up behind the paint and causes it to peel. A primer coat of oil
base paint is not thick enough to stop the penetration.

No clear finishes work as well as paint if exposed to bright
light, but expensive marine varnishes come closest. Keep in
mind, however, that these finishes are very glossy and rela
tively soft (for flexibility), and you need to apply eight or nine
coats to reach maximum UV resistance. Because the UV ab
sorbers don't prevent the finish itself from deteriorating, you
need to sand off surface deterioration and apply a few addi
tional coats whenever the finish begins to dull, which could
be as often as once a year in Southern exposures.

Commonly available spar varnishes that don't contain suf
ficient UV absorbers won 't hold their bond to wood that is
exposed to sunlight. Interior/exterior polyurethanes have an
even shorter life.

Deck Finishes
Decks present a special case because paints and clear fin
ishes are so difficult to repair when they peel , which occurs
fairly rapidly because there are so many places where
water can get in and work its way behind the coating. Most
people who have applied paint or clear finish to a deck
have regretted it.

Unfortunately, there are no good alternatives. The best so
lution is to use high-quality redwood heartwood and leave it
unfinished . The wood will turn gray in a few years, but it won't
rot. Because it is cut on the radius (quartersawn), the boards
are stable and resist splitting. Heartwood cedar performs al
most as well as redwood.

Pressure-treated pine, hemlock and fir are the most wide
ly used woods for decks because they are less expensive than
redwood or cedar and even more resistant to rot. But pres
sure-treated wood is not cut on the radius, so it splits se
verely when exposed to sun and rain. Water repellents often
claim to retard this deterioration, but none works well because
they don't block UV rays.

The best way to protect a deck made of pressure-treated
wood , assuming you've ruled out paint, is to apply deck stain.
Stains contain enough pigment to partially block UV rays and

Left unfinished,
white oak and
othe r weather

resistant woods
will turn a sil

very-gray. This
adirondack

chair has
survived seven

seasons out
side with little
deterioration.

Pressure-treated
decks are resistant
to rot , but they split
when exposed to
the elements. The

~ best way to stop
this is a deck stain .

UV rays break down
clear finishes , such
as the polyurethane
on this front door.
Clear finishes peel
because the UV rays
penetrate the film
and destroy the
lignin that glues the
cellulose cells of
wood fiber together.

contain enough finish, which glues the pigment to the wood,
to partially block water. But stains don 't build (solvent-based
stains less so than water-based stains), so they don't peel.

You can also apply a stain to redwood or cedar to help
maintain or change the color, but no matter which wood
you are coating, you should recoat whenever the stain begins
wearing through. PW
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Burlington

Farmer's
DESK

This primitive and unusual

lift-lid deskproves thatpine

and nailscango a long way.

I T WAS HOTTER than two rats fight 
ing in a wool sock when Senior Editor

David Thiel and I were scouring an
antiques show in Burlington, Ky., for
ideas and old tools. We were buying some
lemonade (which, ounce for ounce, was
more expensive than premium gasoline)
when Dave saw this desk sitting behind

Christopher Schwarz is managing editor
a/Popular Woodworking.



DIAGRAMS
Schedule of Materials: Burlington farmer's desk
No. Item Dimensions T W L Material
4 Legs 2:1t2" x 2:1t2" x 36:1t2" Pine

2 Front/back 3/4" x 7:1t4" x 34:1t2" Pine

2 Sides 3/4" x 7:1t4" x 30" Pine

2 Tops 3/4" x 15" x 34:1t2" Pine

1 Bottom * 3/4" x 28:1t2"x 33" Pine ply

2 Vert. dividers 3/4" x 9:1t2" x 6:1t2" Pine

1 Horlz. dividers 3/4" x 9:1t2" x 33" Pine
2 Braces for front 3/4" x 3" x 3" Pine
2 Battens 3/4" x 2" x 10" Pine

3 Drawer fronts 3/4" x 2 13/1.6" x 103/ 8" Scraps
6 Drawer sides :1t2" x 213/ 1.6" x 10" Pine

3 Drawer backs :1t2" x 25/1.6" x 97/ 8" Pine

3 Drawer bottoms :1t4" x 97/ 8" x 95/ 8" Plywood
agee trim 25' of 3/4" x 3/4" Pine

Hardware· Van Dyke's Restorers • 800-558-1234
Primitive pull • It em #AD-S5489 • $4.95
Hlnges > item # AD-S3747 • $4.85 pair
Knobs· item # AD-SK4H • $1.45 each
*size Includes :Jr16" pine edging
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What's 'glaze'? Where can I get it?
Because oil finishes reign supreme In many home shops and catalogs
(unfortunately), an often overlooked finishing tool Is glaze. What 's
glaze? It's a really thick stain or a thinned paint that you apply be
tween layers of clear finish. Glaze is used by many professional finish
ers to add depth to the wood or to even out the color among different
looking boards in their furniture. Plus , It's great for creating an an
tiqued look. Here are three sources for glaze. 1. A professional paint

store. Painters use glaze all the time, so most pro paint stores carry it.
2. Woodworker's Supply (800-645-9292) carries Behlen's Shading and
Glazing Stains in eight colors. One quart $15.95. 3 . Merit Industries
(800-856-4441) carries three brands of glaze at discount prices.

For more Information on glazing, read Bob Flexner's
"Understanding Wood Finishing" (Rodale Press) .
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SOLID 3" X 3" SQUARES

good fit, glue the finger joints togeth
er around the bottom. Clamp and allow
to dry.When dry, nail the bottom in place
(moulding will cover the nail holes) .
Now glue and nail the legs in place.
Clamp and allow to dry.

Next work on the top. Cut the mor
tises for the two butt hinges into the edges
where the two top pieces will meet. Nail
and glue the fixed top in place on the
back half of the desk. Install the hinges
on the two top pieces. Then glue and nail
the angled front flush to the front edge
of the top that pivots. Cut out the trian
gular braces and nail them in place be
hind the angled front piece for extra sup
port. When everything seems to bework
ing, screw the two battens to the flip top
to help keep the pine from warping .
Be sure to make the screw holes in the
batten pieces elongated ovals that run .
with the grain . This will allow your
top to shrink and expand without snap
ping the screw heads.

Now turn to the desk's interior di
viders. They are joined by 3/4" x 43/ 4"
lap joints so the dividers slide together
and then slide in place inside the desk.
Note that the vertical dividers are cut so
that the grain runs from the top to the
desk's bottom. This keeps you from see
ing end grain on the dividers and stops
the divider from eventually breaking the
fixed top off your desk. Finish the inside
of the desk, nail the dividers in place and
then nail moulding to the two top pieces
and the bottom edge of the box.

Next build your drawers. I used '14"
dovetails to join the sides to the draw
er fronts. Then I cut 1/4" x '/2 " rabbets
on the back ends of the sides to hold the
back piece in place. The plywood bot
tom is held in place in a '14" x '14" groove
in the sides and drawer front. Glue some
scraps in the box to serve as drawer stops.

To achieve the dirty-looking aged
finish , first brush on one coat of orange
shellac and allow it to dry. Rag on warm
brown glaze, allow it to s it for about
15 or 20 minutes, and rub off most of it,
except in the corners. Allow the glaze to
dry overnight. Then cover the entire pro
ject with two coats of a clear finish.

Finally, cross your fingers and hope
your pine is stable. PW

an old truck. We should have risked the
wrath of our wives and bought it, but in
stead we made a rough sketch that be
came the desk you see here.

It's doubtful the person who built the
original was more than a casual wood
worker because he or she hadn't ac
counted for wood movement at all. True,
the desk had survived- despite its cross
grain construction problems - but we
felt compelled to remedy some of its
wood movement troubles when we built
this reproduction. However, I just had
to bite my lip and hope for the best when
I nailed the moulding to the end grain
on the top pieces. You could get around
this problem with a sliding dovetail, but
that seemed silly for a primitive piece.

Construction is mostly nails and glue,
although the box is made using finger
joints. Then you nail in a plywood bot
tom and nail the legs into notches cut in
the corners of the plywood. The fixed
part of the top is nailed and glued to the
box. The hinged top is nailed, glued and
reinforced with braces to the angled front
piece. Nail in some dividers, build some
drawers and you're done.

Begin construction by cutting all the
pieces to size according to the Schedule
of Materials. Cut the two tapers on each
leg according to the diagram (use a ta
peringjig on your table saw or cut them
on a band saw and clean up the cut on
ajointer). Now cut the '/2"-wide finger
joints for the box on your table saw (read
" Benj a min Seaton's Tool Chest,"
September 1998 #104, to learn how to
make ajig to do this) . Cut the angled
front out of the front piece with your jig
saw or band saw.

Now fit the bottom. I used knotty
pine plywood . Beware: It's so expensive
(about $60 for a 4' x 8' sheet) you'll feel
like you 've been beaten like a tied-up
goat. So you might want to buy a decent
grade of construction plywood from the
home center and sand the heck out of it,
instead. Cut four 21/2" x 2'/2" notches
in the pine plywood's corners to make
room for the legs. Glue a 'I16"-thick strip
of pine to the front edge of the plywood
to hide that edge when the desk is open.
Then dry-fit the four sides of the box
around the bottom. When you 've got a

DESK
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Available in (3) Lengths
1]" • 22" · 30"

Pictured is the
16ft .diesel model

The Baker Porlable Band Sawmill is easy to use. Just
tow it to your worksit e, level it, and start sawing . The
use of a hydraulic system allows you to safely load

and tum the log, adjust blade height selling. and move the
saw head fwd / rev, up /down , and much mo re. Be your
own boss and save money with a better investm ent.

B A "~R PO Box128 .IilHft5j Ellington. MO 63638 Call or wnte today l
Products Fax: (573) 663-2787 (5731 663.3133
SA\IMIII 0IVISIO N www.bakar-onllna.com This is ad BBS-8.

Circle #102 on Resource Directory Coupon

Call or Wtitf!
to tecieve YOUR FREE
full color catalog chocked full of

:,;~~~~ clock movarnants, dlals, plans,
;~~~ fitup~ and othet gteat stuff fot

building yOUt vety own clock!

Be gute to agk fat Catalog #PWW2!

S. (r?a~,~nc.
m,IJ<;~~.t'71" I ; " ,

3223 Yanceyville S t .• P.O .Box 21208
Greensboro, N.C. 2 742 0 USA

Tech., price. account Info: (336) 621-1936
Orders only 1-88 8-752-7673

Toll Free Fax: 1- 8 0 0-537-4513
E-Mail: SLAROSE@Woridnet.att.net

www.slarose.com

Circle #131 on Resource Directory Coupon

Surfac ed Hit or Miss
to 2 15/ 16" Square

Kiln Dried to 6-8%

FREE CATALOGUE

sxf<k11lJ rICdg~,. LT.D:, LP.

974Forest Drive, Morristown, TN37814
Faclory/Dnice5436Jeffrey Lane, Dept. PW8

, -e- Phone 423-587-2942 · Fax423-586-2188
www.adamswoodproducts.com
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RMS TITANIC'S

Deck Chair
Only two deck chairs survived the sinking of the
ill-fated oceanline r. Build your own reproduction
with a band saw and a spindle sander.

A RRANGI NG DECK CH AIRS on
./""\.. the sinking Titanic is synonymous
with futi le gestures . Building a repro
du cti on of one of the two kn own sur
viv ing chairs is anything but fut ile as
you capture a piece of history and add
an enduring piece ofcomfortable loung
ing furniture to the deck of your home.

Constructi on is more ted iou s than
complicated, and two machin es I found
indi spensible were a band saw and an
oscillating edge belt/spindle sander from
Rid gid. With all the interior and exte
rior curves, a spindle sander is almos t
essential, and Ridgid's combination ma
chine made the jo b eas ier.

The first step is to plane the mater
ial to the proper th ickness. I used 35
board feet of % mahogany, though teak
wo uld be more true to the original. The
mahogany cost $175 and hardware added
ano the r $45, which seems steep until
yo u co mpare it to the $ 1,000 or more
some stores charge for similar chairs.

1 Saw Twice • Start with the back
crest rail and the arms. They're cut

in a two-step process. Use the templ ates
in the PulfOut' >' Plans to mark the top
and front surfaces of each piece. Cut the
top or vertica l pattern of the crest rai l
firs t, then lay the piece face up and cut
the bottom of the pattern . Leave the top
flat until you've cut the morti ses in the
rail.Allow the back surface to rest against
the band saw's table, rocking the piece
as you cut. On the arms, cut the top sur
face pattern first, then flip the piece onto
the inside edge and make the second cut.

2 Shaped and Drilled • Use the tem
plates in the PullOut Plans to lay

David Thiel is senior editor ofPopular
Woodworking.
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out the res t of the pieces. Nest similar
pieces (the back and foot rest slats, etc.)
so you won' t waste wood. Be sure to pay
attention to grain direction on the legs.
Maintain as much long-grain orienta
tion as possible at stress point s.

This is where the tedium begins.After
band saw ing eac h piece to rough size,
sand it smooth. When cutting the slats for
the seat and foot rest , leave the tenons
uncut until the piece is sanded to shape,
then mark the necessary V2"-thick tenon
and cut it to finished size.

Next, mark the cleara nce holes and
att ac hme nt points o n the indi vidual
pieces, aga in using the templ ates in the
PullOut Plan s.

3 Mortise and Fit • Now transfer
the mortise locations from the tem

plates to the crest and back lower rail, the
seat sides and the foot rest sides. The foot
rail mortises are straightforward, but the
mortises on the seat sides need to be cut
free-hand, without using a fenc e. Th e
morti ses on the back cres t need to be
drilled at different depths as the piece is
concave. Once the crest rail mortises are
complete, band saw the top ofthe rail.

Asse mble the chair before finishing
to check the fit of all pieces. Start by as
sembling the back , center and front leg
pieces with pivot hinges, and attach the
arms to the center legs with drop-front
hinges mounted to the bottom surfa ce
of th e arm and th e back edge of the
leg. Make both the left and right sides,
then attach the two halves by adding the
stre tchers and supports. Th e crest ra il
fits into beveled notch es cut at the ends
of eac h center leg. Use the rail itself to
mark and fit the rail in place.

Next place the back slats in the mor
tises in the back lower rail , and clamp
the rail in place between the front legs.





Detail of center stretcher "0 "

DIAGRAMS

Schedule of Materials: Titanic's deck chair
No . Lett. Item Dimensions T W L Notes

2 A Arms 13/4 " x 2"12" x 18"* Two-dimen sional cuts

1 B Crest rail 13/4 " x 5" x 25"14" * Two-dime nsional cuts

2 C Seat sides 13/4 " x 2"12" x 23"12" * Notched front & rear

2 D Front legs 1"14" x 2"12" x 24"18"*

2 E Cente r legs 1"14" x 3" x 41"14" Notched for crest rail

2 F Rear legs 1"14" x 53/4" x 37 3/4 "

2 G Footrest legs 1"14" x 1 "12" x 11"12" *

2 H Footrest sides 1"14" x 1 5/8 " x 18"* Drilled for threaded inser ts

1 I Footrest front 1" x 2"12" x 17"

1 J Footrest rear 1" x 2"12" x 213/4" 1" radius notches

5 K Footrest slats 1" x 1"14" x 16"12"* Nest pieces t o improve yield

1 L Footrest stretcher 1" x 13/8 " x 147/:1.6"

1 M Seat support 1" x 2" x 20" Mortised for hinges

:I. N Seat support 1 " x 2" x 22"12" 30° bevel on front edge

1 0 Center stretcher 1" x 1"14" x 22"12 " 30 ° notch on ends

1 P Back stretcher 1" x 2" x 17"*

5 Q Back slats 1" x 13/8" x 22 3/4" * Length Is for longest slat

1 R Front stretcher 7/ 8" x 1"12" x 227/8 "

1 S Seat front 3/ 4" x 2"12" x 13" Shaped front edge

1 T Seat rear 3/4 " x 2"12" x 13" Back cut at 30 degree bevel

8 U Seat slats 3/4" x 1 " x 14" "12" x "12" tenons Included

* Size is approximate and oversized to allow trim around piece.
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Hardware Details

Attach the footrest legs (above) with
threaded inserts and a brass screw.
Attach the footrest with sewing mach ine
hinges mortised into the ralls (below).



1 WELLARMED • On the arms, cut the top surface pat
tern first (below) , then flip the piece onto the inside

edge and make the second cut (above). Be sure to make a
left and right arm .

2 HARDWARE MAKESTHECHAIR • The pivot hinge hard
ware allows the chair to fold. But pay careful attention to

left, right and inside and out when drilling the two-step
holes.

3 HAND-FIT NOTCH • Using the lower stretcher to maintain
the proper spacing, the crest rail is held in place and the

notches are marked on the legs then cut and hand fit:
4 SHAPED SEAT • With the mortises cut in the seat sides,

assemble the seat and sand the surfaces flush and
smooth. The seat remains loose and is screwed to the frame.

before assembling the foot rest.
I recessed the hinges that attach the

footrest into the surface of the front seat
support and the rear foot rest rail using
a trim router and straight bit. The chair is
now complete. Adjust the stance of the
chair by trimming the legs. Start by lev
eling the front and back legs. Once they
are level, trim the center legs to match,
and finally trim the foot rest legs.

Disassemble and mark all the pieces
and sand them to 150 grit. To finish the
chair I applied a mahogany stain and gave
the entire piece a coat of exterior-grade
urethane for protection.

Two details finish the piece. Before
finishing, apply a stick-on five-pointed

star in the center of the crest rail to mimic the carved logo of
the White Star line on the original. You can add a brass card
holder to the back of the crest rail which, on the original, was
used to identify the passenger the deck chair was reserved for.

You're now ready to enjoy the tum-of-the-century luxury
of a first-class deck chair. Feel free to arrange the chair as nee
essary. Pw

Supplies
From Rockier, 800-279-4441
3 pair - pivot hinges #51243,

$6.99 per pair

2 pair - sew ing machine hinges

#32284, $8.99 per pair

1- card holder #27946, (2 per pack

age) - $1.79

2 - 3,'4-20threaded brass Inserts

#33183 (10 per pack) $2.99

2 - brass 3,'4-20 rh screws #61416 (10

per package) $3.49.

The slats will extend over the front of the
crest rail and must be marked and cut to
fit into the 1/2"-deep mortises in the rail.
With the slats cut to length, fit them into
the crest rail mortises and screw the lower
back rail in place.

With the exception of the seat and the
foot rest, the chair is essentially assem
bled. You may note that the chair does not
sit perfectly flat. Wait until the seat and
foot rest are attached to trim the legs to
adjust the stance.

Details at t he End of Your Journey
The footrest's sides are joined to the rear rail with tenons, and
the front rail is screwed between the sides. Attach the sides

4 For Sitting • The seat assembles
with the slats flush to the top of the Ridgid's Belt/Spindle Sander Is

sides . The seat front and rear pieces are available at the Home Depot.
joined to the sides with dowels. Though
the template should give you a good fit for the seat sides, check
your pieces in place. With the seat fit, attach it to the chair
frame with screws up through the seat support rails.
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A READER FROM CLAREMONT,CALIFORNIA, Everett
Vinzant, liked our Greene & Greene Garden Bench in the

May '97 issue (#96) so much he decided to build a coffee table
to go with it. He sent us a photo of it, and we decided it was
such a good idea we tweaked his nice design and built this table.
We ca ll this proje ct "Reve nge of the Cloud Lifts" because it' s
loaded with this undulating sig na ture Art s & Crafts detail.
Because there are so many cloud lifts, this is a goo d project to
use templ ate routing on a router table to make them all.

1 Making Templates • Begin by cutting the parts out ac
co rding to the Schedule of Mat eri als. Th en make yo ur

Jim Stuard is associa te editorfo r Popular Woodworkin g.
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plywood templates using the pattern s in the Pullfnn" Plans.
Mark a ce nter line across eac h tem plate . Th is will help you
line up the parts for routing. Finis h each template by adding
two handles to the templates in the locati on s shown in the
PullOut Plans.

2 Roughing the Parts • Mark a center line across parts B,
e. 0 , F, G, K and on two top slats (J). Mark a center line

down the middle and across parts E and K. These get a four-hole
cutout. Make four co pies of the sma ll four- ho le cutout and
one of the larger four-hole patterns in the PullOut Plans. Cut the
patterns to within 1/ 2" of the holes. Using a spray adhes ive, at
tach the small patterns on the end uprights (E) and the large pat
tern on the center slat (K) lining up the cross hairs on the pat-



Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Material

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

Mahogany

3"

3 1/ 4"

2" 18"
3 1/ 4"

3"
2 3 / 4"

k k t14"
24"

2" x 2" x 171;4"

Dimensions T W L

3/4" x 3" x 32"

3/4" x 3" x 14"

3/4" x 11;4" 23"

3/4" x 2" x 31;4"

3/ 4" x 3" x 34"

3/4" x 21;2" x 48"

3/4" x 21;2" x 43"

3/4" x 3" x 43"

3/ 4" x 3" x 14"

3/4" x 21;2" x 19"

See detail above
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Profile

1 k k

l iz "

4 A Legs

4 C Short aprons

2 I Top frame short

2 H Top frame long

2 D End divider

2 G Top stretchers

4 E End uprights

2 B Long aprons

6 J Top slats

1 K Center slat

1 F Base stretcher

No. Lett. Item
Schedule of Materials: Greene and Greene garden table

2 ROUGHING OUT THE PARTS - Use the center lines to
index the template on what will be the back of each

piece (it will eventually have nails driven into it) and draw
the appropriate cloud lift or reverse cloud lift. Cutting close
to the line, rough out these pieces on the band saw.

19" 24"

3"
3 1/ 4"

2" 18"
3 1/ 4"

3"
2 3 / 4'

Detail of top stretcher

See
detail
above
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k k t' 2!' 6" :
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Top dimensions
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2r 31/2" 2 W'

32 "
48 "

32"
48"

All radii are 1/4"

Layout for top stretchers
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Full-size detail of corner profile
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1 MAKING TEMPLATES- Begin cutting out the 1,'2"
Baltic Birch templates by drilling holes at the proper

corners. Raise the blade on the table saw into the middle
of the stock to make the straight cuts. Band saw the rest
and clean up the cloud lifts using a disc sander.
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CLIMB CUT: Slowly rout
ing backwards from the
cutting direction of a
router bit. This will give a
smoother cut in figured
woods and when routing
across end grain.

WOOD /WORDS
(woodwurds) n.
PIERCE CUT: Raising the
table saw 's blade through
a part and lowering it
when done. In solid lum
ber, this works only when
making a rip cut. Man·
made materials (such as
MDF and plywood) can be
ripped or crosscut.

3 ROUTING THE PARTS- Pattern routing the parts is easy
using t he templates. Nail the appropriate template to a

roughed out part, using the index lines for reference. Begin
routing with the bit cutting against the wood. When you
come to a cloud lift, use a climb cut so you don't bum the
rounded corner.

tern with the cross hairs on the parts. Drill 1;4"
clearance hole s in each hole and cut out the
squares with a scroll saw.You can't quite cut all
of the holes on the center slat but come close
and clean up the rest with a chisel.

3 Routing the Parts - Mount a 3/ 8" pat
tern bit into a router table and set the depth

of the bearing to run against the template while
cutting the part.

4 Biscuits and Assembly - After rout
ing the cloud lifts, cut all of the biscuit

joints for the base and top. I used Porter-Cable's
new biscuit joiner for this table because it
comes with a 2" blade perfect for joining the
base and top parts with smaller biscuits.

The easiest way to layout the biscuit joints
is to dry-clamp the end assembly together and
mark the centers of the ends on the apron pieces and legs. The
aprons have a 1/ 4" setback from the outside of the legs, so cut
the biscuit slots on the apron assembly first. Then , using a 1/ 4"
spacer, set up the biscuit joiner to cut the offset on the legs.
Use #20 biscuits on the short aprons (C) and Porter-Cable
face frame biscuits (or dowels) on the end dividers and up
rights (0 and E). Before assembly, rout a 1/ 4" radius on the
legs and the ends of the apron parts that contact the legs. Rout
the rest of the assembly after gluing up. One last step before
assembly is to drill screw pockets into the upper aprons for
attaching the top. Glue up the end assembly.

After drying, mark the location of the base stretcher on
each end assembly. Take the long aprons and base stretcher
and dry clamp the entire base together. The base stretcher
should be press fit between the end assemblies. Repeat the
same process of cutting #20 biscuit slots on the long aprons
and end assemblies. Dowel the base stretcher into each end
assembly using two 3/ 8" dowels. After doweling the stretch
er, layout and scroll saw the profile on the ends of the top
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4 NOTCHING THE STRETCHER - Layout a 5/s"-deep by
3/4".wide notch into the top stretcher and the base. The

notch is 20/4" in from the stretcher end and 8" in from the
joint where the apron meets the leg. Notice the clearance
holes drilled into the top edge of the base and stretcher.

stretchers using the pattern in the PullOut
Plans. Let the top stretchers into the base using
half-lap joints according to the diagram. Then
glue the entire base together and screw the
stretchers into the top edge of the base .

Begin the top assembly by routing a 1/ 4"
radius on the top long edge of all the slats. Using
1/ 4" spacers, clamp the slats together without
glue. Dry clamp the ends in place and mark for
biscuit joints. Cut the biscuit slots and glue this
top sub-assembly together. When dry, place
the long top frame pieces against the sub-as
sembly and mark the inside comer where the
short frame meets the long frame. Rout a
1/ 4" radius on the inside edge of the long frame
piece between the corner marks. With a rasp,
finish the radius where it tapers on the ends.
Mark and cut biscuit slots, then glue up the top.
After drying, cut a profile on each comer using

the pattern for the top stretchers. Rout a 1/ 4" radius on the out
side edge of the top .

After sanding, center the base on the underside of the top
and attach it to the top using 1'/2" screws in the screw pock
ets and 13/4" screws in the top stretchers. No finish is required.
If yo u leave the table unfinished and outdoors, it will turn a
beautiful silver color. PW

Build the
Bench
You can pur

chase large

sized plans for

the Greene &

Greene Garden

Bench by calling

800-289-0963. Ask for item #98007. The cost

is $9 .95 for U.S. residents. Have your Visa or

Mastercard ready.



Supplemental drawings for projects in this issue
Project name From page

Titanic Deck Chair 30
Greene and Greene Garden Table 34
Bauhaus Jewelry Box 45
Garden Windmill 58
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Supplemental drawings for projects in this issue
Project name From page

Titanic Deck Chair 30
Greene and Greene Garden Table 34
Bauhaus Jewelry Box 45
Garden Windmill 58
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Full-size diagram of the cloud lifts. Use this to layout the
individual cloud lifts on the jig above. Each square equals 1".
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These plans incorporate pages 37 to 44 of this magazine
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Jig "A"

Garden Windmill
If-scale diagrams of jigs used to cut roof
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"B" to finish the roof parts. The layout shown assumes
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Greene and Greene Garden Table
Full-Size diagram of both four-hole cutouts.
the double radius on the top stretcher and top. the layout
for all of the cloud lifts on the table and a scale
diagram of the jig used for routing the cloud lifts.

Top cutouts End assembly
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DDD 1/2"
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1/4" radius

1/4" radius

Full-size diagram of double radius
on the top etrecher and top

Top stretcher

Full-size diagram of four hole cutouts
inthe top and end assemblies
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Bauhaus Jewelry Box
Scale diagram of cutting layout for case parts and dividers.
Scale: 1 1/ 2" =1'-0"
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Garden Windmill
Full-size diagram of the tail vane on the windmill.
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I F THE FAMOUS BAUHAUS ARCHITECT Ludwig Mies
van der Rohe (1886-1969) had designed a jewelry box, I

imagine it would look a lot like one of his modem office build
ings: starkly utilitarian and well -proportioned. Thi s jewelry
box was built with his design principles in mind . Instead of
glass and steel, however, I chose to use figured wood - cher
ry in parti cul ar, with a curly cherry veneer top.

lim Stuard is associ ate editorfor Popular Woodworking.

1 Big Box Made From Little Ones • Th e neat part of
this jewelry box was not so much how it was made but

what it was made from. I started with a single 1/ 2"-thick board
about II" x 60" for the sides.This ensures there will bea grain
match on three corners of the box. The co nstruc tion is sim
ply a series of smaller boxes glued together to form one larg
er chest of drawers. The top is a c urly che rry ve neer and
plywood panel glued into the top box.

Begin construction by planing down a single board to size,
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DIAGRAMS

1/4" X1/8" tenon

H

Drawer side

1/4"[ _--- \180

------- line of
I, I, I,
, ' /4" / 1/4" ' drawer bottom

line of
tenon

Full-sized profi le of drawer f ront

/ Place unmatched grain joint

-===::=-e::-----===="'@-z~at 0"' of the back '0'""" )

Profile for the
bottom edge of the s ides

and backs is the same as the front
except for the additional bottom rabbet
and dado for the drawer tenon.

I
1

I
I I

'-----~5ee full-sized
detail at right

Das hed line

indicates rabbbet

on bottom edge

Full-size plan of drawer joinery

Schedule of Materials: Bauhaus Jewelry box
No. Ltr. Item Dimensions T W L Material No. Ltr. Item Dimensions T W L Material

4 A Front & back ~2" x 1 5/S" x 15" Cherry 1 N Drawer back ~4" x 1 5/S" x 13tlt16" Maple

2 B Front & back ~2" x 1 7/S" x 15" Cherry 4 0 Drawer sides ~4" x 2~S" x 1013/16" Maple

4 C Front & back ~2" x 23/S" x 15" Cherry 2 P Drawer back ~4" x 2~S" x 13tlt16" Maple

4 D Ends 3,12" x 1 s/S" X 113/4" Cherry 5 Q Drawer bottoms 3,ls" x 1013,116" x 13tlt16" Masonite

2 E Ends ~2" x 1 7/S" x 113/4" Cherry 7 R Drawer dividers ~S" x ~2" x 105/16" Maple

4 F Ends ~2" x 2 3/S" x 113/4" Cherry 7 5 Drawer dividers ~S" x 3/ S" x 137/ 16" Maple

10 G Case divdr. f&b 9/1 6" x 3/4" 14~2" Cherry 7 T Drawer dividers ~S" x 1" x 105/16" Maple

10 H Case dlvdr. ends 9/16" x 3/ 4" x 11~4" Cherry 5 U Drawer div iders ~S" x 5/ S" x 137/ 16" Maple

2 I Drawer sides ~4" x 1" x 1013/16" Maple 2 V Drawer dividers ~S" x 1~4" x 105/16" Maple

1 J Drawer back ~4" x 1 " x 131~16" Map le 2 W Drawer dividers ~S" x 1 " x 137/16" Maple

2 K Drawer sides ~4" x 1 3/S" x 1013/16 " Maple 4 X Drawer dividers ~S" x 1~2" x 105/16" Maple

1 L Drawer back ~4" x 1 3/S" x 13tlt16" Maple 2 Y Drawer div iders ~S" x 1~4" x 137/16" Maple

2 M Drawer sIdes ;'-4 " x 1 5/S " x 1013/16" Map le 1 Z Top 3/S" x 10;'-2" x 14" Maple

1 AA Top trim ~4" x 3/ S" x 14" Maple



1 MITERS , TAPING AND SPLINES - Cut the five dividers
from one four-sided box. Tape all of the drawer boxes

together and fit the dividers with a block plane. It takes a
little finessing to get the divider clamped in a vise , but this is
the best way to fit the dividers into the rabbet in the sides.

2 PRESSING VENEER - From bottom to top, start with a
plywood base plate, or caul , then wax paper to prevent

adhesion to the plate. Then comes the veneer, and finally the
substrate. In this case , Baltic Birch. Repeat this order on the
other side. Apply glue to the substrate and clamp it all up.

JEWELRY BOX

then rip the side widths of the individual layers , kee ping track
of their orientation. Next cut the profile on the bottom edge
of each side blank as shown on the diagram, making the beve l
cut first, then the rabbet. Use a rip blade to leave a square-bot
tomed cu t in the rabbet.

Now you can separate each layer into the sides, fro nt and
back pieces. It takes four different setups to make all of the
parts. These cuts can bemade on a tab le saw or miter saw. Use
the cutting guide in the Pull -Out" Plan s to organize the order
of the cut s. Whe n finis hed, the two outside ends of each orig
inal blank (which form the mismatched grain jo int) wi ll be at
the back of the finis hed box. Mark the parts and their order.

The Ryobi mini-b iscuit joiner ca rne in handy at this point.
Cut #3 biscui t slots in the two back comers of eac h layer. Tape
the indi vidu al units togeth er and take a general measurem ent
of the dimen sion s insid e the rabbet on each box. Now make
the divide rs that go between each drawer. I made these divider
boxes by first building one box from a piece of cherry that's
3/ 4" x 31;2" x 55" and then ripping it into five 9/ 16" dividers.
Make th is large box wi th splined miter joints. Make su re the
grain direction on the spline is the same as the g rai n direction
on the box . Rip the five dividers from thi s box and fit them
into the rabbets in the bottom of the drawer boxes.

2 Top it Off • Cut out the top according to the Schedule
of Materials. Lay up a veneer sandw ich with plywood,

veneer, wax paper and backer panels for clamping (see photo).
After the panel is dry, trim the excess veneer and glue a 1/ 4"
cherry strip to the front edge of the top.

3 MORTISE + TENON =STRONG JOINT- The drawers go
together with a mortise and tenon. Begin routing the

mortise by laying out the outside of where the drawer side
will hit the front. Mark 3,'4" from this mark and that Is where
t he mortise will go. Mark the height ofthe tenon on the front
and, using a square as a guide , rout a 3,'4"-deep mortise into
the front. Make the 3,'8" x 3,'4" rabbet into the inside bottom
edge on a router table.
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JEWELRY BOX

When the panel is glued in place in the top box, the front
corners of the panel should meet at the inside miter of the
sides. Trim the panel to fit. Then, using biscuits, glue the panel
to the back and side pieces, also gluing the frame divider into
the bottom rabbet. Checking for square is very important here.
Continue to glue the other boxes together with their individ
ual dividers. Tape in the drawer fronts for proper spacing here.
The divider on the bottom box forms the base of the fin 
ished case. When dry, biscuit and glue the five layers of boxes
together to form the finished case .

3 Airtight Drawers • For the drawers, it's best to first cut
long strips to the width and thickness of the drawer pieces.

Next cut the 1;s" x 1;s" rabbet in the bottom edge of each draw
er blank. Cross cut the drawer parts to length accordi ng to the
Schedule of Materials, then cut a liS" x 1;s" rabbet on the front
end of each drawer side and on both ends of the drawer backs,
leaving a I/S"x 1;4" long tenon. On each side piece, cut a 1;s"
notch out of the top of each tenon to allow a shoulder to
hide the mortise that follows . Cut corresponding dadoes into
the back ends of the drawer sides to capture the back tenons.

Routing the mortises in the drawer fronts is a little tricky.
Set up a router with a liS" straight bit set for a 1/4" depth.
Clamp a straight edge perpendicular to the drawer front as a

guide in routing the stopped mortises. Locate the mortises so
the drawer sides will be 1/32" in from the inside edge of the
end miters, so the drawers will be easier to fit. Rout the da
does on each end of each drawer front , stopping I/S" from the
top edge on the fronts. When you 're happy with the fit of each
drawer, glue them together. Traditional clamps proved cum 
bersome on this project. Just use plain masking tape to pull
the joints together. Generate pressure on the joint by secur
ing the tape to one part and then pulling it across the joint and
sticking it to the other side. If everything works well, the draw
ers shouldn't require much fitting when dry.

The next step is to fit the drawer bottoms into the rab
bets in the drawers. When fit, glue velvet to the bottoms,
and trim the edges flush. Next, place the bottoms back in
the drawers and, using a sharp knife, trim the velvet where
it meets the drawer side. Take the bottoms out and peel off the
excess velvet. Glue the bottoms back in after finishing.

The internal dividers are joined using a cross-lap joint and
placed in the drawer after it's finished. Friction holds them in
place. When you 're happy with the fit of all the parts, sand to
220 grit and put three coats of clear finish on the piece. Rub
the finish out using an extra fine synthetic steel wool and steel
wool wax. Rub with the grain and be careful not to rub through
the finish at the edges and corners. PW

KING
CAMP

Your best woodworking story could win you
a week in PopularWoodworking's shop, a

Jet contractor saw and dust collector.

If you're like most woodworkers, you
earned your skills the hard way: by work
ing alone in your basement. There are
wood schools, of course. But few of us
have the money to invest in the training.

That's why Popular Woodworking is
rolling out its "Popular Woodworking
Boot Camp" contest. One lucky wood
worker and a friend will win an all-ex
penses-paid trip to our magazine's head
quarters. You'll work with our editors in
our cabinet shop and get the training to
take your woodworking to the next
level. And you'll take home a Jet con
tractor saw and dust collector.

Simply send us your most Inspiring
home woodworking story. It can be
entertaining or serious. As long as it's
about woodworking In the home shop,
and as long as your tale is true, we'll
read it.

Entries should be no longer than 650 words and
must be received In our editorial offices no later
than Aug. 16, 1999. The winner will be chosen by
the editorial staff based on the content of the story.
All entries become the property of Popular
WoodworkIng.

Send your entry to: Popular WoodworkIng Boot
Camp Contest. Popular Woodworking magazine •
1507 Dana Ave.• Cincinnati, OH 45207. Or you can
e-mail yourentrytoPopWood@FWPubs.com

Please, one entry per person. Be sure to enclose your
address and a daytime phone number with your entry.



Take shop quality to the job site with the FESTO Tooltechnic System

For a full catalog contact: TOOLGUIDE - " Represent ing the bes t "

Circle #121 on Resource Directory Coupon

• Systematically mobile
• Reliable investment

• Dust extractable
• Uniquely quiet

TOOLGUIDE FESTD
~TOOLTECHNIC

888-337-8600 www.toolguide.net
Fax: 805 -966-6425 e-mai l: festo@toolguide.net

From rough to the fi nest fin ish , FESTO is built to build best

Sophisticated gu ide system allows dead st raight - shop quality cuts

16-32- P LUS
with

INFEED & OUTFEED
TABLES

and
NEW

M ETALSTAND

Ri£RFORMAV
PRODUCTS, INC. A.

12257 Nicollet Ave. So.
Burnsville, MN 55337

1-800-334-4910 Fax (612) 895-5485

Proudly Made in the USA

Thousands of Performax owners do. With their Pertorrnaxedrum
sander... no more sawdust in their faces, no more high and low
spots on their finished r----------e-----=::-------,
pieces.
Imagine the satisfac
tion of sanding a wide
surface (up to 32") to
within .010" uniform
thickness across its
full width. Or sanding
stock as short as 2
1/4" without a carrier
board or scuffed up
fingers. Fantasize ~~~~~~~~.
sanding to as smooth
a surface as you wish
without any elbow
grease.

Right!? Who would believe a job as tedious and dusty
as sanding could be a joy?

! Theioy ojSandinil

call for a catalog . 1-800-849-8876
Rl l (, II j" h \\ ;J\ 123 '\ o n h · Toccoa (JA 1fJS-:'7c •

Circle #124 on Resource Directory Coupon

Stock & Custom.lf~od turnings

TIle offer a variety ofmatching sets fo r tables.
YY end tables and coffee tables

On the Internet: www.osbornewood.com

Circle #110 on Resource Directory Coupon Circle #128 on Resource Directory Coupon
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T he glider shown in the photos on this page should
be made from hardwood lumber such as maple or

birch.The supporting frame is builtas shown in the photo
above.The swinging arms are then made and bushings
made of pipe (as shown in the drawing) are inserted be
fore the bolts are fastened in place.

The seat itself is built up as shown in the drawing and
the unit is assembled.The drawing shows all the neces
sary construction details for building. The supporting
frameand the mainseat frame are fastened together with
carriagebolts, the remainder of the assembly being made
with flat-head wood screws. The whole unit should be
finished with two coats of boiled linseed oil followed by
several coats of outdoor paint.The finished product will
be a welcome addition to your porch or lawn. PW

PROJECTS
FROM THE PAST

LAWN
GLIDER
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EY'llSIT INYOUR SHOP
AND GATHER DUSI

www.d e ltawoodworking.com

UMTEED.

A Penlair Company

DIE
POWER
OFlHE

T
AA

CELTA
Proud sponsor of The New Yankee Workshop with Norm Abram

and The American Woodshop with S=lt Phillips .

Circle #118 on Resource Directory Coupon

Okay, so they don't do the fun stuff. But give them one afternoon in your workshop, and
they could possibly become your favorite pieces of equipment. Why? Delta dust collectors help

everything in your shop work better. Your tools. Yourself. And, of course, your lungs. So choose
from the most complete line of dust collectors in the industry. It won 't be as fun as buying a new
saw, but it'll make your woodworking a lot more enjoyable. Guaranteed. To find the Delta dealer

nearest you, call 1-800-438 -2486 . In Canada, 519-836-2840. Or visit us on the web.



2 Stiles 3/4" x 3~2" x 17" Oak

1 Bottom rail 3/4" x 2" x 24~2" Oak

A Lar OF THELITERATURE about
the Arts & Crafts movement gives

the impression that its followers were
serious folks. Some of the devotees even
lived in communes that were dedicated
to philosophy, the arts and producing
beautiful objects .

But that doesn't mean our turn-of
the-century ancestors didn't know how
to party . Almost all of the major manu
facturers ofArts & Crafts furniture fea
tured cellarettes (also called liquor cab
inets) in their catalogs. Some compa
nies, such as the Shop of the Crafters in
Cincinnati, Ohio, even built their rep
utation on selling a wide variety of cel
larettes.

Now I know that not everybody
drinks. In fact, I drink hard liquorso rarely
that this project seemed impractical at
first for my home (but my wife insisted).
So to make this project appropriate
for every home, I made the dimensions
such that it also will work perfectly as a
drop- front desk. If you build it as a desk,
my only recommendation would be to
make it more stable by either making the
base 2" deeper at the bottom or attaching
the desk to your wall. The drop front is
sturdy as is; but these extra measures will
ensure your desk never topples.

Construction is straightforward. The
two shelves are mortised into the sides .
The rails are biscuited into the sides. The
top is screwed to the base with cleats.And
the drop front is attached with hinges.
Begin by cutting all your pieces to size.

A turn-of-the-century

placeforyour spirits or

(for teetotalers) an

eye-catching smalldesk.

Arts &
Crafts
Cellarette

~2" x 3/8" tenon both ends

~2" x 3/8" tenon both ends

screwed to sides and top

glued to sides

In "14" x "12" rabbet In back

~4" x 3/4" groove Inside

groove sides.~4" x 3/4"
tenons on ends

groove top.~4" x 3/4" tenons on ends

groove bottom.~4" x 3/4"
tenons on ends

biscuited Into sides

biscuited into sides

tapers to 10" at top

Notes

3/8" x 1" chamfer on bottom

Oak
Oak Ply

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Oak

Material

3/4" x 12" x 47"

3/4" x 2" x 30"

3/4" x 11~2" x 40"

3/4" x 2" x 30"

Dimensions T W L

"14" x 17"12" x 31"

4 Corbels

2 Top rails

4 Cleats

2 Sides

Drop front parts

1 Back

1 Book shelf

1 Book rail

1 Middle shelf

1 Top

Schedule of Materials: Arts & Crafts cellarette
Base parts
No. Item

1 Top rail 3/4" x 5" x 24~2" Oak

2 Interior stiles 3/4" x 3~4" x 11~2" Oak

3 Panels

Hardware

~2" x 6~2" x 11" Oak ~4" x ~2" rabbet on back Christop her Schwarz is managing editor
ofPopular Woodworking.

2 Hinges Paxton Hardware 410-592-8505 • item #4100 • call for price

1 Pull Horton Brasses 860-635-4400 • item #MS-13 • call for price

2 Chains Lee Vallev Tools 800-871-8158 • Item #00F05.01 • price $4 .75 each
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Aging your hardware
with 'gun blue'
Steel hardwarecan be easily aged by dip
pingIt In gun bluefora minute or two. I've
also found that brass hardwarecan be aged
usingthis chemical. First removethe lac
querfromthe hardware with lacquer thinner,
sanding or both. DipIt In gunblue (available
at mostgunstores), remove It when black
andthen coat the hardware with lacquer.
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Lay out the locations of the shelves and
rails on the sides according to the diagram.
Cut the 3/S" -deep by 1/2 "-wide mortises
for the middl e shelf and the book shelf.
Then cut the tenons on the shelves to fit.

Cut the taper on the front of the sides.
The taper be gins 6" up fro m th e bot 
tom and ends where the top is I0" wide .
Sand all the base part s.

Cut slots for the biscuits in the rails
and sides. Now glue up the base and clamp.
When dry, use a router and a rabbeting bit
to cut the 1/ 4"-deep x 1/ 2" rabbet in the
back of the sides to hold the back.The top
back rail and the middle shelf also hold
the back in place. Cut the back to fit. Cut

the corbel s to size and attach with glue.
Build the drop front. Cut a 1;4"-wide

x 3/ 4" groove on the inside edges of the
ra ils and exterior stiles. Cut the same
groo ve on both long edges of the two in
terior stiles.Then cut the 1;4" x 3/ 4" tenons
on the ends of the two rails and on the top
and bottom of the two interior stiles. Now
cut the panels to size and cut a 1;4" x 1;2"
wide rabbet on the back of the panels.
Apply glue to the tenons (not the panels),
clamp and allow to dry.

Morti se the hin ges into the middle
shelf and the drop front. Attach the chains
to the sides and the drop front. Add mag
nets, magnetic catches or even a lock to

hold the drop front in place. Cent er the
pull on the top rail and attac h it.

Cut the top to s ize. Cut a 3/S" x I"
chamfer on the underside of the sides and
front of the top using your table saw. Drill
clearance holes in the cleats. Attach the
four cleats to the sides and rails, then screw
the base to the top through these cleats.

Disassemble and sand. I used a warm
brown glaze and two coats of lacquer for
the finish. I age d the brass hardware by
soaking the part s in gun blue for 30 sec
onds. Let the metal parts dry and then
give them a coat of lacquer. Attac h the
drop fro nt and top to the base. Nail the
bac k into place. Cheers. PW
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RAINMAKERS, or rainsticks, are
decorative, easy-to-make instru

ments that will, with a turn of the wrist,
create the sound of falling rain .

I' ve found that adults and children
are fasc inated with the varied so unds
rainmakers produce , so one would be an
unu sual and welcome gift for anyone
you know, and even more appreciated
because you built it yourself.

Tony Nester lives in Flagstaff, Arizona.
This article appeared originally in
BackHome magazine.
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In Mexico and South America, rain
makers traditionally were made from hol
lowcactus or agavestemsfilledwithseeds,
and were used in ceremonies and village
celebrations, often accompanying drum
mingand singing. I makemineoutof bam
boo, and now that I've experimented with
several dozen of them, I feel I've come up
with the easie st way to construct a per
sonalized rainmaker injust a few hours.

To make one, you 'll need a handsaw
or a hacksaw , a drill with a long bit , a
half-rounded file, some wood glue, fine
sandpaper, a bit of scrap wood and stain

or other finish. You'll also need to buy
wooden shish kebab skewers and bam 
boo.You'll probably find the grains used
as filler in the kitchen cupboard.

The bamboo you are looking for
should range from one to three feet in
length and have as wide a diameter as
pos sible; two to three inches is best. I
usually find mine in a garden supply
store; they 're actually four-foot-long
posts (I cut them down) with an oil-burn
ing cani ster attached to the top and sell
for $ 1.99 (Tiki torches). Try to find a
piece with as few segments as possible ,



rop plug

as the joints form an obstruction within
the bamboo tube and must be drilled out.
Therefore, the more joints there are, the
more preparation there will be.

Cut the bamboo to the desired length
using a saw with a fine-toothed blade to
avoid splintering. Next, with the long
bit , drill out the joint material to hollow
out the bamboo. (I've also heard of drop
ping a hot coal down through the tube
to burn clear through.) Then, because
the filler should be able to flow freely
within the length of the bamboo, file the
interior joints until they are smooth.

Skewers

The sound of rain is made by the
filler passing through a latticework of the
wooden skewers. To accomplish this, drill
two spiraling rows of holes in the bam
boo from top to bottom. Use a drill bit the
same size as the diameter of the skewers,
as you want a tight fit. Start the two first
holes at the top directly opposite each
other, then spiral the restof the holes down
the tube, spaced about I" apart.

Now, insert the skewers by dabbing
a littlewood glue on one end of each skew
er and pushing that end firmly through a
hole until it reaches the inside of the
opposite wall. When every hole is filled
with a skewer your bamboo shaft will
look like a tubular porcupine! But don't
worry; you 'll trim away the protruding
ends after the glue has dried.

While the glue dries, cut out two
wood plugs to seal off both ends of the
bamboo. A 1/ 4"-to 1/ 2"-thick piece of
scrap wood works well. Simply trace the
outline of each bamboo end on a piece
of paper, reduce the outline by the thick
ness of the bamboo, transfer the pattern
to the wood, and cut out the plugs . Once
you have a snug fit for each, glue only
the bottom one in place. (If your plug
does not fit exactly, you can fill in the

gaps using veneer strips or fine sawdust.)
After the glue on the skewers and the

bottom plug is dry, gently cut off the pro
truding ends of the skewers . Then file
and sand the stub s until flush.

Youcan leave the exterior of the bam
boo as is, but if you want a fini sh , you
need to sand any rough spots and smooth
the entire surface with 220 grit sandpa
per. Then apply a few coats of walnut or
oak stain, enamel paint, varni sh or sim
ply oil. Be sure to do this before adding
the filling, as mo st of the fini shes will
have a tendency to saturate the bamboo
and would be absorbed by the filling in
side, forming it into clumps and ruinin g
any production of sound.

Your final task is to se lect the filler
material and begin the process of "tun
ing" your rainmaker. Filler can be small
grained items such as rice, millet, hard
corn kernels, dried peas, glass beads,
coarse sand with tiny pebbles, or even cat
litter. Any of these will work well by it
self, but the best-sounding rainmakers I
have are made from a combination. I par
ticularly like the sound obtained using
two-thirds millet and one-third dried com
kernels. How much material you use al
together will have to be determined by
trial and error, but start out with enough
to fill roughly one-fifth of the bamboo
tube. Pour in whatever you choose, cover
the open end with a piece ofcloth secured
with a rubber band , and start tipping the
rainmaker from end to end , over and over,
changing the contents until you arrive at
the sound you prefer.You can control the
volume and duration of the sound by tilt
ing the rainmaker at different angles.

This part of the process usually takes
me the longest as I search for just the
right acoustic balance. When you are
satisfied, glue the remaining plug in
place, and set the rainmaker in an up
right position until the glue drie s. To en
sure the longevity of the filler material
and prevent it from clumping, rainmakers
should be stored in a dry place.

Like many handcrafted items, each
rainmaker is unique and no two so und
alike. I'll bet once you've made one, you' ll
want to keep it for yourself and go on to
make many more for friend s and family.
You can even promote these instrument s
as stress reducers, as the soothing sounds
keep the user going back time after time
to listen to the changing patterns. PW
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ONE DAY I WAS TH INK ING about how popular clocks
and baskets have become in the last few years, and it gave

me an idea . Why not combine both? This littl e shelf clock
does exact ly that. It 's a clock with a "basket weave" effect.
You will really foo l eve ryo ne who sees your clock - they
will swear you have woven it and will never believe when you

Jo hn Ne lson is the author ofcountless books on scrollsaw de
signs. If you like this basket-weave project and would like to
purchase more plans like it, write to Nelson Designs, P. O. Box
422 . Dublin NH, 03444-0422.
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tell them you cut it with a scrollsaw.
First make copies of the full- size pattern s. Because this

project doesn't use much material , chose an interesting hard
wood . You might even con sider using a light-colored wood
for the J/ 4"-thick center pieces and darker wood for the two
1/8" -thick ends. Sand all your material before you begin .

Attach the patterns to your wood using either rubb er ce
ment or a spray adhesive (both can be found at a local office
supply store). Be sure to apply the adhesive to the pattern and
not the wood. Because you've got to cut severa l pieces from
each pattern, you might want to consider "stack cutting" them.



DIAGRAMS
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t -Clock Inserts
For a catalog containing

IT)any types of clock inserts

that will fit the 1 3/8" hole,

call Klockit at 800·556·

2548 or visit the company

on the web at

www.klockit.com

Stack the pieces together and
attach them to each other by
boring the two '/4" holes on
the pattern through the wood
and putting 1/ 4" dowels in
the holes.

Carefully cut out all the
pieces using a #0/2 or #2

skip- too th blade. Sand the top and bottom surfaces to re
move any burrs left by the blade. Take care not to round your
edges, though. Cut two '/4" -diameter dowels to 3'/4" long .

Lightly sand the ends.
To assemble, slide your cut pieces over the dowels in the

order shown in the diagram. Put a little glue between the lay
ers. Allow the dowels ' ends to hang out a bit. Then, using a
13/ 8" Forstner bit in your drill press, cut a 1/ 4 "-deep hole on
the front of the clock for the clock inser t. Finish sand your
project and apply two coats of a clear finish. I used a simple
varnish and applied a coat of paste wax. Add the battery and
the clock insert and you' re ready to show off. Watch your
friends' reaction when they see this shelf clock and you tell
them you did it with a saw. PW
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In issue #91, I built this workshop

on wheels, which folds In half for
storage. Then I outfitted it with
$498 in tools and equipment.
Reckoning many of you work in
small shops with limited tools, I

wanted you to know that we can
work that way, too. " Little Shop"

projects are designed to be built
simply. We've
sold out of this
back issue , but
if you would like
a photocopy of
t he article and
plans, send a
check for $1.50
to: The Little
Shop That Could

• Popular
Woodworking • 1507 Dana Ave. •
Cincinnati, OH 45207.
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Schedule of Materials: Garden windmill
No. Item Dimensions T W L Material

8 Bottom sec. 3/4" x 61t4" x 10" Plywood

8 Midsection 3/4" x 61t4" x 261t4 " Plywood

1 Lower deck 3/4" x 191ts" x 191tS" Plywood

1 Top deck 3/4" x 9" x 9" Plywood

8 Top section 3/4" x 31ts" x 7" Plywood

8 Roof 3/4" x 37/ S" x 51ts" Plywood

2 Prop 1" x l1t2" x 52" Redwood

4 Prop blocking 1" x 21tS" x 41t2" Redwood

24 Prop blades 3/S" x 1" x 7" Redwood

8 Prop blades 3/S" x 1" x 20" Redwood

8 Posts 3/S" x 3/S" x 21t2" Redwood

1 Pivot plate 3/4" x 61t2" x 61t2" Plywood

1 Bottom plate 3/4" x 133/ 4" x 133/ 4" Plywood

1 Bottom plate 1" x 1" x 41t2" Plywood
cleats

4 Lower plate 1" x 1" x 41t2" Plywood
cleats

2 Top cleats 1" x 2" x 6" Plywood

2 Roof cleats 3/4" x l1t4" x 2" Plywood

2 Tall strut 1" x l1t2" x 23" Plywood

2 Tall fin 10" x 131t2" Copper

Home center: Threaded rod, nuts , washers, Lazy Susan
Bearings: Grainger • Item # 4x727 • 800-323-0620
- TRIM: Use 15' of :Its" x 3/ S" trim along the bottom of each
section and for the door and window headers . Use 2' of :Its" x
:lt4" trim for door and window muntlns. Use 2 ' of :Its" x 3/16 "
trim for window mullions.
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WINDMILL
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1 STOP SIGNS • Cut the stop-sign
shaped lower deck by first cut

ting a square, then clipping the cor
ners using 45-degree miter cuts.
See the box below to learn how to
lay out the eight-sided shape that
gives you the line to cut to.

2 FIRST TAPER • Cut the tapered
miters on the midsection using an

adjustable tapering jig. For the first
cut, tilt the blade to 223t2 degrees,
then adjust the tapering jig so the
start of the cut and end are parallel to
the fence. For this cut, the taper goes
from the bottom of the part to the top.

3 SECOND TAPER • To make the
second tapered miter cut

reverse the tapering jig so that the
stop Is on the leading edge of the
cut . Adjust the tapering jig as
before. On this cut, you're starting
at the top of the part and cutting
toward the bottom.

The octagonal shapes that make up this windmill include
both straight miter cuts and tapered miters. When all the
sections are stacked up and the four-biaded fan is attached,
the assembly stands 66" off the ground. The blades turn on
a ball-bearing mounted shaft, and the top section pivots
360 degrees to catch the wind. The secret? A simple Lazy
Susan swivel.

Because this Dutch clas sic will see all manner of weath
er, it's built from one sheet of exterior-grade COX fir ply-

Lay Out an Octagon
This method goes back to the time of Pythagoras and the

ancient Greeks. All you need Is a trammel, a straight edge

and a surface to work on. First, cut the top square. Next,

determine the center of the top by drawing Intersecting

lines with a straight edge, from opposite corners, across

the top. Set your trammel points to make a mark as long

as the distance from the center to an outside corner. Put

the pin in one cor

ner. Pivotingfrom

the corner, draw a

radius where It

Intersects with the

square along the

two adjacent sides.

Repeat for all cor

ners. Connect the

marks.

wood and solid redwood. All joints were glued using water
resistant polyurethane glue.

Start by making the bottom section. Cut the eight parts
according to the Schedule of Materials , then cut a 221;2
degree bevel on both long edge s, then glue them up using
band clamps.

1 Cut an Octagon • Next cut the octagonally shaped
lower deck. Start by cutting a square , then layout the

octagon following the instructions in the box at left. Cut the
corners before undercutting the bottom edge of the piece .
Do this by tilting your saw blade to 25 degrees, then set
your fence to leave 3/ 8" of a flat on each edge . Run the part
on edge in the same manner you would raise a door panel
using the table saw.

2 Find Your Center • To cut the long tapered piece s
that make up the mid- section of the windmill , rip

eight pieces to a width of 61/2" . Next take one of the
pieces and layout the shape of the taper by finding the
center of the width of the board on both ends . From the
center, establish the width of the bottom, 6'14" , and the
top, 33/8" . Draw a pencil line between the marks on the
ends to show the taper.

Cut the compound angles on one side of each piece
using an adjustable tapering jig as shown in the photo .

3 Cut the Second Taper • To cut the taper on the other
side I had to turn my jig so that the stop was on the

infeed side of the cut rather than the outfeed. Although I
had never used the jig this way before, it worked fine.
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4 WHY THEY MAKE BAND CLAMPS
• After gluing the edges, stand

the parts upright. Use masking tape
on the top of each joint to help hold
them in place. Place the band
clamps around the assembly and
cinch up tight. The clamp pressure
pulls the parts into proper position.

5 THE CRITICAL HOLE • The small
hole in the top of the tapered

section provides the access to the
screw holes for fastening the Lazy
Susan to the top deck after the
pivot has been screwed down to the
top from above. The inset shows the
other side.

6 THE VIEW FROM THE TOP • It's
busy inside the top. Note attach

ment of flange mounted bearings,
both front and rear, cleats for
attaching the top to the top deck,
and fastening the wood section of
the tail seen below the all-thread
propeller shaft.

4 Tape Helps • Gluing up this leaning eight-piece
asse mbly is manageable by yourse lf. As you add parts,

however, it gets a bit awkward. A piece of masking tape
over the joi nts at the top does the trick . With the parts in
place, cinch the band clamps to pull the parts toget her.

Afte r the glue has dried, you need to put a pivot plate in
the small end of the assembly. Simply set a piece of ply
wood on the top and draw the eight-sided shape using the
inside edge s as your guide. Cut the top using your jigsaw
with the base of the saw angled to about 6 degrees. When
done, glue the edges and nail it in place .

5 Lazy Susan Secret • It's on this pivot plate that you' ll
mount the 6" Lazy Susan. But if you haven ' t cut out the

top deck yet, do so now following the same direc tions as cut
ting the lower deck. Now, if you've never installed a Lazy
Susan swivel, let me save you a little head scratchin' !
Screwing it to the surface it rests on is easy. But how do you
fasten the top part to it? The trick is to work from below the
part that it' s first secured to. You gain access to the screw
holes by drilling a hole through the pivot plate, putting in one
screw, turning the swivel a quarter turn, putting in the second
screw and so on until all four screws are in place.

6 Make the Machine House • With the top deck in
place, move on to the top section, which houses the

bearings. Cut and asse mble the eight parts. Once the glue is
dry, bore a 5/ 8" hole in one side that' s 4" down from the top
and centered on one face . On the bottom edge in the center
of the opp osite side, cut a notch with tapered sides to fit the
wood porti on of the tail assembly (see diagram ).

Now install the two flange-mount bearings using a

socket wrench to drive the short lag screws . There are elon
gated holes on the flange-mount bearin gs so yo u can fine
tune the positioning later.

7Cut the Roof • Make the roof by cutting out recta n
gles of the same size, then make two ji gs to cut the

tapers. Plans for the jig s are in the Pullffut" Plans.
To glue up the top, the band clamp is once again ju st the

ticket. However, some downward pressure is needed as
well. To provide this, I drilled a large hole in a board, posi
tioned the hole over the point in the roof, then clamped the
ends of the board with equa l pressure . Not much clamp
pressure is required.

8 Assembly • With everything made except the pro
peller, assemble the structure. Cut a bot tom plate for

the bottom section followi ng the same method as descr ibed
in step six. Next glue and screw four cleats that are up 11/ 4 "

from the bottom. Then drill clearance holes in the bottom
and screw the bottom into the cleats.

Screw the lower deck to the bottom assembly next. Lay
out the location of the bottom on the deck to determine
where to screw through the deck into the edge of the sides.
After drilling holes for the screws, attach.

To secure the tapered section to the deck, screw cleats to
the deck, then screw through the tapered section at the bot
tom to secure it to the cleats. Do the same to the top (see
photo 8). Now screw the wooden tail piece to the top deck .
To attach the roof, you' ll also use two cleats, only these
requ ire one edge to be cut at an angle so they are parallel to
the sides. Glue them to the underside of the roof, then screw
through the top near the top edge to anchor to the roof cleats.
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7 ROOF
WORK •

After cutti ng
the pieces to
make the roof
parts , use the
first jig to cut
one side of
the roof part
with the saw
blade tilted to
9 degrees.
The second
cut uses the
second jig.
This time , a
strap across
the part works
as a safety
feature to pre
vent the part
from hanging up in the saw blade while making the cut.
As in the previous photo, the actual part is in the jig.

Build the Propeller
Start with two pieces of redwood I" x 11/2" x 52". After
finding the center of the two pieces along the length, create
a cross-lap joint by making multiple passes on the tab le
saw. Before gluing the pieces, you must saw the angle on
the edges of the parts to create the proper pitch of the pro
peller blade . First set your saw's angle to 20 degrees. Next
mark 21" from bo th ends on opposite faces of both pieces.
Now make one angle cut to the pencil line you just marked,
then turn the part and make the next angle cut on the oppo
site edge to the penci l mark. When done, glue these toge th
er forming the cross shape. Later, reinforce the joint with
triangular corner blocks glued in place. Cut the blocks so
that you have short grain on each glue edge rather than long
grain on one edge and cross grain on the other. This makes
a stronger joint.

Now rip out the strips you need to make up the rest of
the fan blade. See the Schedule of Materials for quantities
and lengths. Use glue and wire nails and assemble follow
ing the diagram.

I guess it's appropriate to complete the construction
phase of the project with the tail. I used a piece of scrap
copper sheet metal, but a piece of galvanized steel wou ld
do just fine. Cut the metal to the shape provided in the
PullOut Plans . Mount it in the tai l strut by first jigsawing a
kerf in the wooden tail part that's as long as the meta l part.
Next drill two holes halfway through the wooden part,
stopping at the saw kerf you just cut. Now slip the metal
part in so that it is equally divided by the wood part. Use a
nail to dimple the metal, marking the location of the holes
just drilled. Drill holes in the metal, put the metal back in
the wood part, then screw through the wood and metal
ho les and into the other half of the wood tail section.

To mount the propeller,drill a 1/ 2" hole in the exact cen-
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8 ASSEMBLY

• Simple
cleats are used
for fastening
one sect ion to
another. Not
only do they
secure the
tapered section
to the deck
and the top to
the upper deck,
but also the
lower deck in
the bottom sec
tion and the
roof to the top.

ter of the propeller and make sure you dri ll straight
through. Next cut a leng th of 1/ 2" all-thread rod that' s
143/ 4" long. Insert the rod into the bearin gs mounted on the
inside of the windmill's top. My fla nge-mo unt beari ngs
were fitted with set screws, which I tightened. Now use a
combination square to see if yo ur rod is projecting square
out the face of the top and adj ust as necessary. Moun t the
propeller on the shaft, securing it wit h a nut and washer on
both the front and bac k of the pro peller.

Fight the temptation to give the blade a big "v ictory"
spin. Rotate it slowly maki ng sure it clears the windmill
structure in all pos itions. Now give it a good whirl!

All that remains is sand ing, painting, cuttin g the small
pieces that go on last to represent the windows and doors.
App ly these sma ll parts with cya noacrylate glue after paint
ing. Layout the locations of the pieces and hold each piece
in place for a moment while the glue dries.

Set Up Your Windmill
Whe n setting up your windmi ll outdoors I reco mmend you
place it on cement pavers to keep it off the ground and
make sure it's level. Altho ugh it uses most of a sheet of 3/ 4"
plywood and therefore we ighs 30 pounds or more, you
might want to consider filling the base with dry sand that' s
been put in a couple of heavy-duty garbage bags. That
should prevent all but hurricane-force winds from blowing
it over .

My windmill turns with a gentle breeze. If yours isn 't so
inclined, make sure yo ur bearings are turn ing easily . You
can also make "sai ls" from clo th to cover the blade frames,
which is act ually how many rea l windmills were used and,
to a degree, had their speed regulated.

The Dutc h had a saying regarding their use of and affec
tion for windmill technology, which I'll paraph rase here,
"Only the wind is free." After building this windmill, I'd
have to add that the lesson in cutti ng and assembling com
pou nd miters was "free" as well, and for a woo dwo rker,
quite valuable. PW
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Payment in U.S. funds must accompany order. In Ohio add 60¢ tax, In Canada add $1.16GST.
Offer goodfor newmembers in U.s, and Canada only. One membership per household, Allow3-4 weeksfor delivery,
The Club reserves the right to approve all applicationsand maycancel membershipat any time.

YES! I wa n t to join Woodworker's Book C lu b! Please sign me up an d send me:

My 1stBook and my 2nd Book with my 3rd Book Plus my
FREE FREE for $9.99 FREE Gift

# ITIIIJ #ITIIIJ# ITIIIJ#~
VlSA/MasterCard Orders Call TOLL FREE 1-800-937-0963

Weekd ays, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Eastern Time

I'm enclosing $9.99 plus $6.53 shipping and handling, for a total of just $16.52.

o Check enclosed (or) Charge my 0 VISA 0 MasterCard

The Membership Plan
FREE CLUB NEWS
About every 4 weeks ( 14 times per year),
you'll receive th e NEWS, featuring a Main
Select ion and 100 or more of th e newest
and best woodworking instruction books.

EASY ORDERING
If you want th e Main Sel ecti on , do nothing.
We will send it to you automatic ally. If you
want a different book, or want nothing th at
month, just indicate your choice on th e
easy-to-use Selec t ion Ca rd and mail it to us.
RETURN PRIVILEGE
If th e NE WS is delayed and you ever
receive th e Main Selec t ion without hav ing
10 days to notify us, you may return the
select ion at C lub expense.
NO-OBLIGATION MEMBERSHIP
You have no obligat ion to buy any more
books; you're just agreeing to try th e C lub
for 9 months. After th at, you may canc el at
any time. Each time you buy a book, your
membership will be renew ed for 6 months
from the purch ase date.

\\'oooVloRKER~ 1?o~ Dan.a Avenue
ROOKe -I. U 8 Ci ncinna ti, OH 45 20 7

1-800-937-0963
Call TO LL FREEWeekd ays, 9-5 Eastern TIme



Chair-Side
Readin
Table
This simpleweekend

projectprovides a handy

tablewithstorage and
teaches simpletechniques
withonlya few tools.

I USED TO HAVE a stack of magazines
and book s so deep on my cha ir-s ide

table 1couldn' t find the top. With this sim
ple weekend project I' ve uncluttered my
favorite reading spot and still kept every
thing right at my fingertips. The only tools
req uired are a tab le saw, band saw and
some chisels.

1 Cut the Legs • Begin with the front
legs, which you can get from iY4stock

(2" thick). I didn 't have any, so I glued to
gether two pieces of I "-thick mahogany
for each leg. Th e rear legs are part of
the 3/ 4" back and require no glue-up. Once
out of the clamps, clean up the edges and
square the legs on the tab le saw to the re
qu ired 11/ 2" x 11/ 2" dim ension . Use a ta
pering j ig to taper all four faces of eac h
leg starting II " up from the bottom . The
ji g I used is adjustable for a variety of ta
pers and was set to taper the legs to leave
a I" square foot.

Once you cut a tap er on one side of a leg you no longer
have a straight edge to hold aga inst the j ig when you flip the
leg to cut the other side.To align the leg correctly, use a wedge
shaped cutoff from the first cut to properly position the leg for
the next cut.

2 Dado the Front Legs • Mark the locations for the 1/ 4,,_
deep stopped dadoes on the fro nt legs as show n in the

JeffGreef works wood and writes about it ill Santa Cruz.
California.
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drawings. Because the dadoes don 't runall the way across the
leg, usin g a dado stac k in a tabl e saw wo uld requ ire stop
ping the cut and clea ning up the rest of the dado with a chi s
e l. For this reason. I cut the who le th ing with a chise l. But
us ing a dad o stack has the added advantage of creati ng
clean and straight walls, so if you are unsure of your skill with
a chise l you may opt for thi s additional step for the sake of
machine accuracy . Next, set your tab le saw's blade to cham 
fer the top edge s of the legs.



DIAGRAMS

No. Item Dimensions T W L Material

2 Legs 11,'2" x 11,'2" x 241,'2" Mahogany

1 Top 3/4" x 11" x 193/4" Mahogany

1 Shelf 3/ 4" x 11"x 191,'4" Mahogany

1 Back 3/4" x U" x 23'/2 " Mahogany

2 Pocket sides 3/ 4" x 3" x 111,'2" Mahogany
1 Pocket back . 3/ 4" x 11" x 111,'2" Mahogany

1 Pocket bottom 1,'4" x 21,'2" x 10" Mahogany

Schedule of Materials: Reading table

10 1/2"
231 /4"

11"
9 1/2"

1/4" 1/4"

i f 1/ 2"1f2" \ /*'fI----=-'-='---.,ff>'fi 3/4"

--'

2 1/ 4"

::; 314"

17 1/ 2"

Plan

8 "
12"

k t

--'

2"
1/ 4"

de ep
dado

Detail of leg dadoes
1/2"

= ./...,
j 3/4"

10 1/2"

..., j 3/4" 24 1/2"
I-- ~f"-1 "

1" 11"
1'1

<,
1/4" x 3/4" da do in bac k
to accept s helf.

,) /4" x t/4"da do in back
t o accept pocket
bottom.

' 1/4" X 3/4"rabbet in t op
for bac k.

,-ra per on bac k legs is
same as the fro nt legs .

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

~\~==========:::j:=

10 3 / 4"
11 1/2"

1/2"

10 1/ 2"

11"

j 3 / 4" 24 1/ 2"

~f"-1 "

= =
L ...J

r ...,

11"
7"

L...J ~

k t17 1/ 2"

23 1/ 4"

3/4''-... ~ kk
2 1/4,,--£_3...:./...:.4'_' -----;;-:::-,;-;-;;--- - -..::::.....,i

k t
12"

Elevation Profile

1 SAVE THE CUTOFF • Use a piece of tapered cutoff
from the first cut to space the leg away from the jig

whe n a tapered edge faces the ji g.
2 HAND·CHOPPED DADOES • Cut the dadoes in the legs

with a sharp chisel. Make them small at first , then
test the fit of the shelf stock, and widen them until you
have a snug fit .
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3 RABBETS - Make rabbet cuts on the back edge of the
top and on one long side of each pocket 's side. If you

don't have a dado set , use a similar setup with your regu
lar blade, making several passes to complete the cut .

3 Build the Shelf • Next cut the top , shelf, back and mag
azine holder pieces to the sizes given in the Schedule of

Materials. The top requires a 3/ 4"-wide x 1/ 4"-deep rabbet on
the back edge that will accept the table 's back piece. Set up for
this with a 3/4" dado stack in your table saw. Screw a sacrifi
cial wood face to your fence as shown in the photo, install the
dado cutter, then lower the cutter below the table. Place the
fence in position to make the 3/ 4"-wide cut , then turn on the
saw and slowly raise the cutter into the sacrificial wood face.
Then set the cutter height at 1/ 4" and cut the rabbet as shown.
Use thi s same setup to run one long edge on each side piece
of the magazine pocket to accept the pocket's back.

You'll also need to cut a 3/ 4"-wide dado in the middle of
the back piece to support the shelf. Make this cut by simply
resetting the fence to make the dado at the location shown on
the diagram. To hold the 1/ 4" bottom in place in the magazine
holder, cut a 1/4"-wide dado in the bottom inside edge of the
magazine holder sides and back. Thi s can be done without a
dado cutter using your regular blade and taking several pass
es to achieve the width required.

4 Back Legs • The last step before assembly is to cut out
the area in the back piece to form the two back legs. Mark

the back as shown on the diagram, then cut out the center sec
tion. An alternative is to rip the back into three pieces, cut off
the middle, then glue it back together.

The final step before assembly is to notch the front cor
ners of the shelf and top to fit into the leg dadoes. Use a band
saw or hand saw for thi s.

5 Assembly • Start assembly by gluing and clamping the
ma gazine holder back into the rabbets on the holder's

sides . While thi s dries, bore holes for screws using tapered
bit s with countersinks to attach the back piece to the shelf,
and screw in place. Next, glue the shelf and top in place in
the front leg 's dadoes. Put one screw in each joint where the
top and shelf meet the legs, then glue the back into the top
rabbet. Clamp and let dry.
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4 ONE MORE CUT- Cut away the inside area between
the back legs on the back with the band saw. Round

your cut into the corner from one direction, then come
back and complete the corner from the opposite direction
rather than try to force the blade into too tight a turn.

5 ASSEMBLY- Pre-drill for the screws that hold the table
together. Countersink bits will pre-drill holes wide

enough to take plugs to cover the screws after assembly.

To finish assembly, again drill holes (through the inside
of the back this time), to attach the magazine holder to the
back. Simply slide the bottom in place before screwing the
holder on. Then cut plugs to cover all the screws and glue
them in after the screws are in place.

Round over the edges with sandpaper and you're ready
forthe finish of your choice. I used Watco oil because it's easy
and looks nice. PW



Available at your local book store of directl y from the publisher using th is coupon.

Frotn Jitn Tolpin!

3335

o Payment enclosed (or) Charge my 0 VISA 0 MC

Acct. # Exp. Date__
Signature _
Name _
Address _

City _

State/Prov ZIP/PC _

l
-~~ Send to: Popular Woodworking Books

..::.J 1507 Dana Avenue
• Cincinnati, Ohio 45207

Create table saw magic with the help of professional woodwork
er Jim Tolpin. He shares his masterful techniques for using the
table saw to achieve a variety of safe and accurate cuts, including

ripping, crosscutting, miter cuts, grooves, dadoes, rabbets,
curves, molding, joinery and more. You'll also get:

• instruction on using a variety of table saws

• equipment setup and tune-up tips
• invaluable information on accessories, maintenance,

jigs and fixtures
• a quick-reference troubleshooting chart and much more!

#70429/$22.99/208 pgs/paperback

30 DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEl

YES! Please send me__copyties) ofJim Tolpin 's Table

Saw Magic (#70429) for $22.99 each.

VISA/MASTERCARDORDERS CAllTOLL FREE 1·8QO-289-0963
Add $3.50shippini;& handlinqfor one book, $l.50for each additional book.
Ohio residents add 6%sales tax, Canadians add 7% tax. Payment must
accompanp order. Please allow30daysfor delivery.

Shipping & handling $
Tax $

Total $

PPAGPlease all ow 01·6 weeks fo r delivery.

r------------------ - - - - --------------~-~~~~

! YES! Send me co mp lete plan s for the foll owing projects ($9.95 each):

i D Ultimate Workbench (#9800 1) Name _
D Rockin' Harley Hog (#98002) Address _
D JFK 's Humidor (#98003) City _

D Tall Pine Clock (#98004) State Zip _

Ohio residents adt160( sales lax per Mail this order form with yo ur check or
plan. All prices including shipping &:
handling. Outside U.S. add $2.00 per money order to: Popular Woodworking
plan shipping & handling (1",1 remit in 1507 Dana Avenue
U.s. funds. Cinci nnati, OH 45207

TOTAL ENCLOSED TO ORDER BY PHONE. CALL 800-289-0963.
HAVE YOUR VISA/MASTERCARO READY.

ROCKIN' HARLEY HOG
This traditional rocking horse has a
unique 90s twist - and makes
the perfect holiday or birthday
gift. (#98002)

ULTIMATE WORKBENCH
Features complete instructions to help
you build the "end-all" workbench.
Full-size patterns make the
joinery easy work. (#98001)

JFK'S HUMIDOR
Build this replica of
President Kennedy's
cigar humidor.
Detailed plans give
you all the direction
you need. (#98003)

FOOLPROOF YOUR PRO.JECTS
With Popular Woodworking's Full-Sized Plans
Now, with these detailed full-size patterns, you' ll be able to make your projects work
the first time...eve ry time! Each of these projects comes complete with big, easy-to-read
construc tion drawings on overs ized sheets up to 36" x 48" - and includes a detailed
materials list and reprint of the original article about the project.

TALL PINE CLOCK
We're told that one Popular Woodworking reader made fo ur of

~ '~ these clocks to give away as gifts! Now you can make as many
as you like - our full-sized plans will
help you finish in no time. (#98004) _ .::::~~~
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Delta
40-560R

IIOliio
16" or
2·SPEED
SCROLL SAW
• 1/10HP, single phose, 115V, 1.21.7amp

induction motor
• 850 and 1725 SPM
• Capacities: 16"throat, 2"t hick.7/8" stroke
• Accepts 5" straight end blades
• Table tills 45' left for bevel cuts
• Predrilled boseholesand rubber pods far

• ~1:~7~'.'~?~~~~~r table ®
• Cost iron table and frame
• Factory reconditioned, factoryperfect

IT:~A $~,/"

~
Thisrouter handles all types of routing func
tions easily, including: flushing, rounding,
chamfering , trimming and dove-taili ng.
Heavy duty 8 amp motor de livers
1-1/2 HPfar continous, reliable and efficient
operation. Bose design gives operator full
view of the bit when cutting.
• Motar: 120VAC, 8 amps
• No load speed: 25,000 RPM
• Colletsize: 1/4" • Spindle lock
• All boll bearing construction
• Non marring bose
• Tool weight: 7.5 Ibs.
• Factoryreconditioned, factoryperfect

g;E7~2_0SBA $479 9ITEM
384 25-1 SBA

12 PC. HOLE SAW SET
Cut smooth, clean, accurate holes up to 1"
thicklSet includes8 toolsteel cupssized3/4",
1",1-1/8",1-1/4",1-112",1-3/4",2 ",and 2-1/2"
plus 1/4" and 3/8" mandrels, 1/4" bit 12"
longI.hex wrenchand blowmold case.

$5"

sorc:
LARGE
HOLE SAW SET
Bores thraugh 1" thick drywall, wood and
plaster with ease. Includescuttingcup sizes
2-112", 3", 3-112", 4", and 5", plus 3/8"
mandrell, drive plate, 6.1 mm drill bit, hex
wrench, andS lOWmold case'$~"

ITEM
36222-6SBA

GREAT FOR
PLUMBERS ANO
ELECTRICIANS

RADIAL ARM
SAW KIT
The perfarmance of a radial sow at a frac
tion of the cost. Award-winning patented
design featureseasysetupwith most 7-1/4"
and 7-1/2" circular sows. Makes fast accu
rate bevels, rips,miters,and crosscuts.Rug
gedly built and completely portable.
• Sowand tablewood not included
Maximum miter& bevel: 45' ;
Crosscut: 12-3/4" ; $~A:l!l-9""T
length: 24";

Ripcapacity: 15-3/4" ; $f'/"Height: 22 ";
Weight: 23 Ibs.
ITEM 33576-15BA

-CHICAGO
rmr:rm;t~

PIPE CLAMPS
Easily make any size clomp your project
requires. Simply screw a 1/2" or 3/4 "
threaded pipe into the adjustable clomp,
and slide the smaller foot clomp to the
prop er position where it locks tight when
pressure isapplied .Fasteasyadjustments
far all workshopneeds. Pipe not included .

1/2" CLAMP
1-3/8 " throat depth

ITEM $
038 13-4SBA

14.4 VOLT
CORDLESS
DRILL KIT
WITH 3/8"
KEYLESS CHUCK
High voltage, heavyduty battery
gives long run times between charges.
T-Handle design makesdrill easy to use.
• Includes6 pc.drill bit set, 6 pc. screw

driver bit set.magnetic extension bit,
charger, battery , keyless JacobS- chuck,
and carrying case

• 0 to 600 RPM Variable speed, reversible;
• 6 torque settings: 13-100 in. Ibs.

ITE~ 34 793 -2SBA$ 3'I"
14.4V BATTERY

ITEM $2999
34794-0SBA

3/4" CLAMP
1-5/B" throat depth

ITEM $
03814-2SBA

5-IN-1 HOBBY
BURNER
Interchangeable tips make this on incred
iblyversatiletool.Create burned-in designs
for wood ar leather. Fuseplastic cord. Cut
stencils.Shapestyrafoam.Soldersmallports.
Includes 3 soldering tips, 4 woodburning
tips, safetyhanger and tool. all pocked in a
conven ient carry case .

3/8 " JC 50 FT. HEAVY DUTY
RU8BER AIR HOSE
Handlesup to200PSIworkingpressure.Solid
brassferrulesand1/4" NPT molefittings.3/8"

1.0. hose. $'9 9 9
ITEM 021 67-6SBA

ITEM 38593-2 SBA

BURN, FUSE, CUT AND SOLDER

CENTRAL PNEUMATIC e

2 Hp, 4 GALLON CD
PANCAKE
COMPRESSOR
Excellent for contractors
and roofers. Includesregu
lator, pressureswitchon@
80 PSIand pressureswitch
unloader @ 115 PSI; and
maximum pressureswitch
disconnect@170PSI.
115V, 60 Hz; 3450 RPM;
5.2 SCFM @40 PSI; 4.2
SCFM @ 90 PSI; 511bs.

ITEM $'2999
38898-0SBA

, CENTRAL MACHINERY t.
DRILL 1/4",

3/8", AND 1/2 "
SqUARE HOLES

FLEXIBLE
LAMP FOR

8" r::t:~/s,:gN

BENCH GRINDER
WITH GOOSENECK LAMP
Rugged capacitorstartmotargetsuptospeed
instantlywith plentyof power for quickstock
removal. Steel sealed boll bearingssupport
the motor shaft for exceptionallylong wear.
Equipped with mediumandcoursegrinding
wheels. large adjustable eye shield. spark
deflector, adjustable tool rest and 6 ft. Ul
approvedcord with 3-prong plug
• 11-112" flexibleneck positionslight where

you need if
• Requires 60 watt bulb lsoldseparatelyl
• 3/4 HPmotor; 3450 RPM
• 1/2" arbor with 5/8" adopter

ITE: 3 7823-1SBA$ 5 9 "

ITEM
35 570-5SBA

MORTISING
MACHINE
Make a squarehole in the
fraction of the time it takes
by hand! Easier layout for
professional morti se and
lenon jointsin furniture, cabinets, andrestora
tionprojects.Fencewith holddownclampkeeps
workpieces fromliftingoff thetable. large ca
pacity - up to 5" maximum height. Includes
fence, workpiece clomp, and 1/4", 3/8", and
112" mortising chisels and bits.
5" max.workpieceheight; 5"throat; Accepts
.745" chisel shanks; 1/2 HP, 110V, 2.3 amps;
3580 RPMspindle speed; 13-3/8" x 6" table;
10-7/8" x7-314"bose;60Ibs.shippingweight

$"~$lf'/"

--
$lff"ITEM

51841 -3SBA

CHICAGO
~~$1

18 VOLT CORDLESS,

VSRDRILL/
DRIVER KIT
WITH 3/8" KEYLESS CHUCK
Variable speed, reversible; Speedrange:
0-900 RPM; Heavy dutyJohnson's motor:
6 torqueclutchsenings; 6 pc. drill bit set;
3/8" Jacobs· keyless chuck $
for sure grip; 6 pc. screwdriver
bit set; Includes charger,$~9AG
18Vbattery, and -, ,
carrying case;
ITEM 37144-4SBA
CHICAGO 18V VSR CORDLESS
~J~r DRILL/DRIVER KIT
WITH 1/2" KEYLESS CHUCK
Dualspeed ranges: 0 to 35010 to 1100 RPM,
reversible; 16tarquesettings; Includes:1hour
quickcharger& battery; Toolwt.: 4-112 Ibs.

ITE~ 38358-3SBA$1'1"

10"
POWER
MITER SAW
• 13amps, l20V, 5200RPM
• Extra wideone-piecefence

for extra support
• 5-3/4" x2-1 /4" maximum crosscut capacity
• 4-118" x 2-114" maximum 45' mitercapacity
• Electricbladebroke • Cost ironhead
• Includes dustbogandblade
• Easy-fa-read scole foraccurate mitersettings
• Rear support bracket for marestability
• Factory reconditioned, factory perfect
• Weights only28100.

$

:; - I 'It' 4168. * Within the 48 States 1 53,95 handling on 011 orders • - ~~
. , - " , .. - - -- - - ,---- " FAX TOll FREE: 1-800-905-5220 - ARGE

J

~
call To Order or Ask for Free Catalog: ~~_- ~_---- - - - - ]~,;t ',' -
OrdeT 24 Hoursa Da n Da s a Week IJ.I ,
Most PhoneOrders S~ippe~in 48 Hours~., 1-800-423-2567 Or 5en~ C,heckor Money Orderto; Horbor,Freight Tools,c__ _, _ _~____ ___ 3491MISSiOn OoksBlvd, Box 6010, Comonllo, CA93011

, . '



GRIT ITEM PRICE

60 37958·1SBA $69 9

t20 37959·1SBA $69 9

240 37960-1SBA $69 9

ITEM
535 10-0SBA

ITEM
53509-0SBA

ITEM
3729 7-3SBA

12"
DIRECT DRIVE
BENCH TOP
DISC SANDER
Table lilts to 45°; 2" dusl collectionoutlet.fan
cooledbrushless motor; miter gouge •
o 1HP. 120V. 10.0 amps
o Wheeldiameter: 12"
o Includes60 grit. 12"sanding pod
o No load speed; 1793RPM
o 8ase: 13"x 10"
o Shippingweight 92 Ibs.

44 PC. SANDING DRUM/
SLEEVE ASSORTMENT

$'99 9

24 PC. SANDING
SLEEVE ASSORTMENT

$'4 9 9

LIMITED
QUANTITIES

rfOSCILLATING
PINDLE SANDER

ATTACHMENT
This spindle atlachm ent turn salmost any
drill press into on oscillating spindle

'~::;===~r:: I sander. Accepts up 103" sanding drums .
Includes tabl e with dust aultlet. 1" and 2"
steel inserts. 2 drive bells. gear box. bell
guard . mount ing broc ket and hardware.
o 40 SPMon 2" diameler drill chuck

running 012000 RPM
o 3/4" snoke
o 8-112" x 8-112" table
o 2-1/4" dlorneter dusl outlet

g-3E5~8_2SBA $499 9

W ESTERN 3 PAIR SAFETY
•SAFETY GOGGLES$....99

ITEM 35710-0SBA ~

~

FEATHER BOARD
WITH ANGLE FINDER
Get two essenlialtools in one' The feather
board ensures smooih. precise feeding of
stock while prevenling kickback and blade
binding. Thebuilt-in angle finder and level
help ad just miter and blade tilt. Angle lock
collar allows accurate repeal measure
menls.Magnelic bose keeps Ihe1001 on Ihe
lable when not in use. $3AG
ITEM $ 1 1
36697-2SBA

SAW STAND $15 9 9
ITEM 3571 6-0SBA

..:!t' 1.2" SANDING DISCS
Comein packsof 2.

10" 40 TOOTH CARBIDE
TIP SAW BLADE
0 5/8" arbor $99 9
ITEM 005 29-4SBA

10",
2 HPBENCH
TABLE SAW__....
Diecaslaluminum lable26" x 16".hasadjusl
able 17-7/8" x 2" rip fence and inch/melric
scale far precise CUlling. 81adeodlustrnents
conlrol angle and depth of cuI. Anli-kickbock
fingers& see-through blade guard forsafely.
o Max. depth of cut at 900: 3-1/8": at 45°:

2-tl2" 0 Blade& stand sold separately
o Bladecapacily: 10" with 5/8" arbor
o Miler gauge adjusts 00 - 60° left and righl
o Motor: 2 HP. nsv. 60 Hz. $'I.6'~_

10amp. 4500 RPM

o ~iP~~n~s ~ $1°"
ITEM 38533-1SBA I

ITEM
38647-1SBA

2 PC. REPLACEMENT
BLADES $99 9
ITEM 33262 -0SBA

ITEM
39991 -25BA

Got a fost lauch-uPd'ab? Wont 10 stain a
furniture project. but ont wanl to use your
bestbrushes?Foam ' brtsnes"hold a lood of
pointor slainwithoutdripping.Tossoulwhen
you'redone.Ifyou'reusingwater-bosedpaint.
you can rinse and re-use. Includes ten 1"
brushes. eight2" brushesandsix3" brushes.

$5"
10 PC. FOAM BRUSH SET
Includes four 1" brushes. three 2" brushes.
two 3" brushes and one 4" brush.

3-1/4"
PLANER
o Frontbose has a V-groove10 help guide

in chamfering 0 2 blade culler
• Depth adjustment knob
o Includesrabbeling guide plate/fence.

sharpening holder. blade selling jig.
replacemenl brushes. replacementbell

o D-handle with lock-on burton
o 110V. 5 amps. 17.000RPM
o 34.000 cutsper minute @
o 1/10" maximum deplh of cuI;

3-1/4" planing width
o Toolweighl: 6-1I4Ibs. $39AG
ITEM $ --=--.,. II
32222-3SBA

I " 36 04J81-3 S8A $59 9

2" 36 04182 -JSBA $89 9

3" 12 04183-3SBA $49 9

4" 12 04184-3SBA $99 9

ALL
NATURAL
BRISTLES

05/8"-11 spindle with 718" arbor adopter
o Molar; 3/4 HP.115V. 5.18amps
o Spindle lock 0 11-7/8" long

;'~;:~::10.000 RP$19"
4-1/2" X 1/4"
GRINDING WHEELS
o 24 gril. 7/8" arbar

ITEM

DUSTLESS
RANDOM ORBIT
FINISHING SANDER
o Swirl free finishes with random "'"

3/32" orbit @]=c~
o 1.7amps; 120V; 12.000 RPM
o Accepts 5" hook & loop abrasives

with five holes
o Includes canister dust colleclion system
o 6-1/4" 1001heighl $
o 3-112 Ibs. 1001 weight 'LIlW50P'7'"7
o Factory recondilioned.

factoryperfect $39"
ITEM
51663-75BA

' :/tflll@[ffi'
INDUSTRIAL GRADE

CHIP BRUSHES
Ideal all-around brushes. Used in a variely
of manufacturing processes. Rugged con
slruction includes all nalural bristles and
siurdvhardwood handles.SoldbyIhe case.

SIZE OTY. ITEM PRICE

* Within the 48 States I 53.95 handling on_a~ar_d~~s__ F ~~
r' Call To Order or Ask for Free Catalog: ~ , AX TOLL FREE: 1-800-905-5220 ,~'I <;t;il'~G.E~~~
Order24 Hours 0 Do 17Do so Week m,~IMost PhoneOrdersS~ippe~in 48 Hour;c:;a1-800-423-2567 Orsend Check or MoneyOrder to:HarborFreightTools,
_ _ _ _-------' 3491MissionOaksBlvd. Sox 6010, Camarillo, CA93011

Circ le #106 on Resource Directory Coupon



Abrasives
ECON-ABRASIVES. Econ -Abrasives makes
custo m abras ive be lts up to 52" wide in any
size and gri t. Sa ndpaper is our specialty: we
ca n help yo u answer any qu esti on s yo u may
have on product applicatio ns . Call now for
yo ur free ca talog; it co nta ins hun dred s of
abrasives and woodworking accesso ries.
incl uding: safety equipment. vc lcro ®
backed discs. wood clamps. wood g lue.
drawer slides. hinges and mu ch . much more !
Circle #119.

Band Resaws
BAKER PRODUCTS fea ture a wide variety
of woodworking machinery from our worl d
famous band resaws to scragg mi lls. con
veying sys tems plus a variety of wooden
pall et co mponent machinery. Call or wr ite
tod ay for yo ur free lite rature and video
package. Baker Product s. PO Box 1 2 ~ .

Elling to n. MO 6363~ ; (573) 66 3-7711 .
Circle #102.

Catalogs
CONSTANTINE'S CATALOG for wood
workers. T he oldest-estab lis hed. most
comprehensive woodworker's ca talog in the
USA . 104 pages. more than 5.000 items.
including lumber. veneers. adhesives. tools.
finishes. hardware. book s. plans and more.
a ll covered by a 60- day money-back guar
antee . Free when yo u call (~OO) 22J-~0~7

and me ntion Dept. 38906 or Circle #103.

Clock Supplies & Tools
S. LAROSE INC. s ince 1936. Products for
the clockma king professional and hobbyist.
Industr y leader in qu ality and se rv ice . We
have it a ll fro m qu art z to mech an ical clock
works. fit-ups. parts fo r repair or new pro
jects . We stoc k co mplete clocks. wa tches.
tools. watch straps and wa tch parts. Send
for a free catalog WW ! Circle #1 31.

KLOCKIT - The lead ing supplier of clock
ma king supplies for over 25 years: Qu artz
and mechanical moveme nts. cl ock inse rts .
di al s. easy-to- fo llow plan s and kits for all
skill level s. Call 1-800-klockit today fo r
you r free co py of our 64 page full -color
Klockit catalog or Circle #108.

Distributor
JAMESTOWN DISTRIBUTORS was es tab
lis hed in 1977 as a sup plier o f stainless steel
fas teners. The company's free cata log now
lists thou sands of produc ts in the fo llowing
categories: fastene rs. hardware. mai nte
nance. fiberglass, abrasives. adhesives.
finis hes. elec trical. bits . bl ad es and hand
tools . Jamestown Dist ribu tors ' q ua lity
product line and over 20 years of co mmi t
men t and service to co mme rc ia l and recre
a tiona l boatbuild er s and woodworkers
based on three principl es: fair pr ic ing. full
se rv ice and fas t del ivery. Circle #126.

Hand Tool Manufacturers
DELTA INTERNATIONAL MACHINERY
Corp. manufac tures woodworking mach in
ery and accessories for home workshops.
bui ldi ng and co ns truc tion trades. ind us try
and sc hools. Qu ality line incl udes table
saws. mi ter saws. ba nd saws. jointers. scroll
saws. wood lat hes. planers. bel t/d isc
sa nders. gri nders and more. For the name of
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your nearest Delta dis tributor. or to orde r
free Del ta machinery ca talogs. call loll -free
(~OO) 4J~-2-l116. Circle #118.

FEIN POWER TOOLS. 1 cw Triangular
Sande r eli mina tes hand sanding . Free
brochure shows how you can san d. wit h a
power 10 01. a ll those areas where before yo u
had to fold up a piece o f sandpap er and
" finge r sand." Th e Fein Sa nder is ideal for
sa ndi ng along ed ges. moldings and more .
Circle #120.

MAKITA U.S.A . is the U.S . Distributor o f
Mak ita 's line of high -perfon nance corded
and cordless power tools . T he company.
which has nine branch offices. 50 service
ce nters. and over .100 authorized service
ce nters . feat ures an ex tensi ve line of tools
for both woo dworking and metal-working
app lica tio ns. T hey also offer a line-u p of
pneumat ic nailer s. incl udi ng bra ds and
tin ishing nailers. For add ition al info rma
tion . ca ll (7 1-l) 522-~0~~ ur Circle #127.

ARROW FASTENER COMPANY, INC . is
o ne of the oldest A merican hand tool manu
facturers . ln addition to its world famous
line of all steel staple gun tackci s and -t a
pies. Arrow also pro duces a tu ll line of
Brute steel rule measuring tapes. rivet too ls,
ho t me lt glue gu ns and suppl ies . Arrow ... the
standard of exce llence by which all ot hers
are j udge d. Circle #117.

POOTATUCK CORPORATION, Th e Lion
Miter Trimm er is a pre cis ion tool ma de o f
cas t iron . with tool ste el kn ives. Made in
New Eng land. it ca n cui any angle. -l5I - ~of.
on any woo d. hard or soft. Since the Illl)O's
th is too l has served line cru ttsmcn ,
Circle #129.

Plans & Kits
GRANDFATHER, MANTEL AND WALL
clocks. Kits and asse mb led. Furniture kits .
So lid hardwood . Deta iled clock plans . Brass
German movement s. Sa tisfaction gua ranteed.
Emperor Clock. PO Box 1089. Dept. 6~(J I.
Fairh ope. AL 36533 . Circle #104.

Power Tools
ABRASIVE PLANE , SAND WID E boa rds
or edge-g lued stoc k perfectly nat or dimen 
sio n stoc k to a desired thickness wi th a
Perfo rmux Drum Sander. You' II enjoy
woodworking even more as you produ ce
professional looking results . II models
avai lable for drum and brush sanding. Select
models offer san d ing as wide as -l-l". as th in
as I/M " and as short as 2W·. Call or wri te
for a co mp lete brochure . Pcrfo rmax
Produ ct s. [nco12211 Nicollet Ave. S..
Burnsvill e . M N 55337 or Circle #128.

WOODMASTER TOOLS is America 's
number one manu factu rer of U.S. mad e
Planer/M olders. Wood master Planer/
Mold ers are available in 12". I ~ " and 25"
models. Over 45 .<XXl Woodmastcr lJ\\ ncrx
save money by planing rough-cut lumber for
their projects and make money b) produc ing
custom molding. Woodmuster' also man ufac
tures a complete line o f drum sanders. livery
Woodmaste r mac hine is covered by a J()
Day Mon ey Back G uara ntee and a 5- Year
Warranty. Circle #116.

HARBOR FREIGHT TOOLS offers the finest
professional q uali ty tools & equipment at
the lowest possible prices guaranteed! Le t
the ca talog be yo ur so urce for thou sands of
brand name tools. Call 1-800-423-2567
tod ay to receive yo ur free catalog . Visi t our
in ternet si te htt p ://www.harborfre ight. com .
Circle #106.

PORTER-CABLE Corporat ion is one of the
world's lead ing manufacturers of po rtab le
electric an d cordless power tools. air nai l
ers/staplers/compressors and related acces
sories for the woodworking.
commercial/reside ntial co nstruction.
plumbing and electrical markets. More
company informa tion is available through
ca lling Porter-Cable 's toll free number ( 1
~OO-4117-~665) or by accessing Porter
Cable's we b-s ite at the following addre ss:
www.porter-cuble.com. Circle #130.

TOOLGUIDE, so le di stributor in the U.S. for
Fes to Tooltechnic, presents a co mplete line
of Ge rman precis ion power too ls. A ll Fes to
tools (except drill ) feature integrated du st
ex trac tion for a clean. health y wor k envi
ronment. Toolg uide 's objecti ve is to provide
the fines t power tool s fo r the professional
ins ta ller and craftsperson who demand the
best. For free full ca ta log and price list . call
~8~-JJ7-1160(Jor Circle# 121.

Shop Accessories
JOINT-A-BILLI-T is j us t as its name im plies .
a tool fo r fool -proof glue joints. Use yo ur
router to c ut these j oints flawlessly in yo ur
sho p: dadoes, rabbe ts. ang le cuts. sq uari ng
large pa ne ls w ith a pe rfect gl ue joint every
time . Circle #143.

HTC 's shop so lutio ns ca talo g - full of work
shop accessories design ed to help you get
the most out of your eq uipment. your space
and yo ur projects . mob ile bases. infeed/out
feed roller table. tool tabl es/stands. spindle
sanders. router tables. machine co vers. saw
guards. plus hundred s of other innovat ive
produc ts. HTC shop so lutions ca talog Free
Circle #107.

PENN STATE INDUSTRIES, Ca talog ue of
unique product s for the woodworker tilled
with pro d uc ts and project s yo u can ' t li nd
anywhere else. The 44 page full-co lor
ca talog fea tures a complete line of dust
co llectors. d us t co llec tion accessories and
air cleaners. Also. featured is a large selec
tion of mini - lathes and unique mini -lathe
accessories. Explore our full line of exclu
si ve and unus ua l turn ing projects that in
cl udes mech ani cal pen s/penc ils. desk acces
sories. pe nlights. yo -yos, dan s. ka leido 
sco pes and more . Circle #111 & #112.

Stationary Power Tools
IfNA d!J. IMPORTS, INC . o ffe rs a wide
\Jii?J"" v se lec tion o f heavy-duty wood
working machi nery and accessories at
proven low prices. Grizzly has developed a
tremendous rep utat ion during the last [ I
years as a lead ing importer of fine wood
working machinery. and backs up its sa les
wi th unbeatable customer service and
techn ical support. Free I64 -page ca ta log .
Call (~OO) 54 1-5537 to order.
Circle #122, #1.23 & #124.
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Woodworking

Books

Woods
ADAMS WOOD PRODUCTS is a manufac
turer of solid wood furniture components.
They make a variety of table bases, Queen
Anne table legs, claw & ball tabl e legs,
turned legs, plus a variety of ready-to
assembl e and finish dining chairs & occa
sional tables. These items are carried in
stock in a variety of woods. There is no
minimum order size as they can be pur
chased one at a time. Circle #100.

WOODLINE ARIZONA best value in anti
kickback carbide tipped router bits and
shaper cutters. Many innovation s not avail
able elsewhe re. Router bits for interior and
exterior doors, router bit flooring cutters,
lock mitres in three sizes and steel sliding
router table . Check our new catalog with
over 100 new items. 800-472-6950.
Circle #115.

Turning Table Legs
OSBORNE WOOD PRODUCTS, INC. is a
manufacturer of stock and custom table
legs, bed posts, architectural wood turnin gs
as well as vario us bun feet. Custom and
stock parts are made from pine, oak, maple,
cherry, walnut, mahogany and other wood
species. A free catalog is available. no order
is too small. Ph: 800-849-8876; Fax: 706
886-8526; emaii:losborne @toccoafalls.edu ;
www.osbornewood.com or Circle #110.

Wood Glues
RECOGNIZED AS THE PREMIER name in
wood glues, Titebond has five specially
form ulated glues for your next woodwork
ing project: Titebo nd II Premium Wood
Glue, Titebond Original Wood Glue,
Titebond Dark Wood Glue, Titebond Liquid
Hide Glue, Titebond Wood Molding Glue.
For more informa tion, call Franklin
International' s Tech Service Team at (800)
347-GLUE. Circle #105.

TERRCO provides a full line of machine
carving and sign carving equipment.
Beginning model s are the T-IIO and F-200
single spindle, 3-D carvers and our CM 614
single spindle sign carve r. Our multiple
spindle carvers include our K-Star (two
spindles) and our Northstar (two to eight
spindles) models. Circle #114.

Tool Manufacturers
SENCO PRODUCTS, INC. is a worldwid e
manufacturer of quality air-powered fasten
ing tools and sys tems and the fasteners they
drive. Many of Senco 's products are de
signed specifica lly to meet the needs of
woodworking craftsmen. For more informa 
tion, call (800) 543-4596 or write to: Senco
Products, Inc., 8485 Broadwell Road,
Cincin nati , OH 45244 or
Circle #113.

Tooling Bits & Blades
M!1©~- Professional woodworking
products. Large discount s. New expanded
catalog featuring a huge selection of car
bide-tipped router bits, raised panel door
sets, shaper cutters, solid carbide bits, the
router speed control, plus our unique line of
clamps, tools and supplies. Save 50% to
70%. Value, quality and prompt service
guaranteed ! Free information.
Circle #109.

r--------------------------------------------------------,
Free Resource Directory Product Literature Order Form :
Send to: Popular Woodworking :
P.O. Box 10332 I
Riverton, NJ 08076-8832 or Fax:609/786-4415

Please cir c le numbers below to order free product Informati on In th is Issue of Popular
Woodwork ing, June/July 1999. Use t he card between these pages if ordering free literature onl y.

100 Adams Wood 113 Senco Products 129 Pootatuck 140 Cupboard
101 American Tool 114 Terrco Corporation Distributing
102 Baker Products 115 Woodllne Arizona 130 PorteroCable 141 Ebac's
103 Constantlnes 116 Woodmaster Tools 131 S. laRose, Inc. 142 Packard
104 EmperorClock L.LC 117 Arrow Fastener Co. 132 Country Crafts Woodworks
105 Frankl in 118 Delta Intematlonal 133 Bunk Beds 144 Dakota Alert

Intematlonal 119 Econ Abrasives 134 VIllage Originals 143 Jolnt·A-BIII~T
106 Harbor 120 Fein Power Tools 135 Niagara Lumber & 2000 All Advertisers

Freight Tools 121 FestoTools Wood 2200 All Manufacturers
107 HTC Products, Inc. 122 GrizzlyImports 136 Wood-Ply Lumber

TOOLTEST108 Klocklt 123 GrizzlyImports 137 Invention
109 MLCS 124 GrizzlyImports Submiss ion 150 PorteroCable

110 OsbomeWood 125 Jacobs Chuck 138 Norwood 151 Delta Intematlonal

Products 126 Jamestown Industries 152 Delta Intematlonal

111 Penn State Dlstlbutors 139 Polymeric 153 Jacobs Chuck

Industries 127 Maklta Systems 154 Powerrnat lc

112 Penn State 128 Perforrnax 155 Woodcraft

Industries

To Ensur e Prompt Hand ling of Your Order, Follow These Instructions:

• Circle your choices .

• We will process your reque sts promptly. You will receive inform ation directly from the advertiser.

• Coupon expires November 5, 1999.

• Please allow 4-6 week s for delivery.

r--------------------------,
Buy Product Information
From Our Advertisers
Send to: Popular Woodworking
1507 Dana Avenue
Cincinnati , OH 45207
Attn:Debble Thomas
Please cir cle numbers belo w to ord er a SUbscription
to Popular Woodwork ing or product Info rmation for
which a lee Is required In this Issue . Junel July 1999.
300 Patina Solutions $2
301 Bristol Valley $1
302 Accents In Pine $2
303 Specialty Furnitu re $3
304 Ridge Carbide $3

Order now and get 100 Great Projects with a one-year
subscription (6 big Issues) 01Popu lar Woodworl<lng.
America 's Best Project Magazine.

888 U.S. Resident Subscription $19.97
999 Canadian Resident SUbscript ion $26 .97

To Ensure Prompt Handling
of Your Order, Follow These Instructions:

• Circle your choices.

• Enclose coupon with check or mone y order focc ost of
catalogs/ brochu res/items.

• We will process your reque sts promptl y. You will recei ve
information directly from the advertise r.

• Coupon expires November 5, 1999.

• Please allow 4·6 weeks for delivery.

I am enclosing:

$ for priced items

$ TOTAL

Name
Name _

Add ress
City _

StatelZip _

Phone (

Ordersfor infonnationor subscriptions acceptedonly/rom U.S. or Canada. All remittancesmust be in U.S.funds .

990601-2L ~

Address

City _

State/Zip _

Phone (

Orders/ or infonnation or subscriptionsacceptedonly/rom
I U.S. or Canada. All remittances mustbe in u.s.funds .

I
I 990601.3L ~
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"Must've been an
'orbital' sander. "

Don Brandt,
from Bedford,

Indiana

"I guess this is what they mean by a
breakthrough in sanding technology."

"Hey, this new
cordless really

made this a
'pane/ess'

operation. "

Gene Luhrs,
from New Hyde Par ,

New York

from Massapequa, New
York, is the winner of

our "Caption the
Cartoon Contest #35"
from the March issue
and recipient of the

Makita 14.4-volt
cordless drill.

Congratulations Harry!

The runners-up each
receive a one-year

subscription:

"Not only is it
speedy and

cordless, it's
pretty darn

aerodynamic, too."

R. Potts,
from Cherry Hill,

New Jersey

HARRY J. FREEZE

illustrated by Bob Rech

Submit your caption(s) for th is issue's cartoon on a postcard to Popular
Woodworking, Cartoon Caption #37, 1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH 45207 by June
25, 1999. Winners will be chosen by the editorial staff.

The winner will receive a 12-volt cordless drill/driver kit that celebrates 20 years of
Makita cordless products. The kit includes the drill , two batteries , case , charger and
flashlight.

The runners-up each win a one-year subscription to Popular Woodworking.

Look for NEW PRODUCTS like:
• The Hot Radio Controlled Movement

• Intarsia Kits and Plans
• Mini Clock Kits • And Lots More!

Call now for your FREE CATALOG!

1-800-556-2548
Dept. PW69

http://www.klockit.com

NOW!
Plane, Moltl,

Sand and
Saw with
Infinitely
Variable

Power-Feed!
Put th is versatile power-feed tool to work
in your own shop. See how fast it pays
for itself! Quickly converts low-cost rough
lum ber into valuab le finished stock,
quarter- rou nd , casing , base mold ,
tongue & groove . .. all popular patterns
. .. even custom des igns!
NEW! Variable FeedRate - Now, just a tw ist
of the dial adjusts your planer from 70 to
over 1,000 cuts -per- inch! Produces a
glass-smooth finish on tricky gra in pat
terns no other planer can handle. Easy
terms . FREE FACTSI

Phone TOLL-FREE

1-800-821-6651 ext. TP06
In Canada call 1-800-661-1915

WOODMASTER TOOLS, INC. , DEPT. TP06
1431 N. TOPPING, KANSAS CITY, MO 64120

www.woodmastertools.com
Circle #116 on Resource Directory Coupon
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RECOMMENDED
MODIFICATIONS
• Brighter work light
• Improved fence clamping
• Sturdier stop/gauge on fence

• Find it on sale

NICE FEATURES
• Variable speed control without

rearranging belts

• Large 183r'2" swing capacity
• Beveling and swiveling table
• Adjustable fence
• Built-In hold-down on machine

To locate the Ryobi retail location
nearest you, contact Ryobl at
800-525-2579, or at their website
at www.ryobi.com

and flexible table system make
its high price palatable.

We have two changes to
suggest. The work light should
bebrighter. And the fence, while

functional and convenient, is too rem
iniscent of many low-end benchtop table

saw fence s that don 't always lock reliably in place.
That aside, the clever engineering, flexibility, performance

and spec ial features (including three separate depth-stop
adjustments, a built-in hold-down clamp and 12" maximum
clearance from quill to table, or 18" to the base with the table
removed), make this the only drill press you ' II likely ever
need . PW

Ryobi's WDP1850
Wood Drilling System

RESULTS
WDP1850

ndurance Test

WOOiIworkin

I f you 're shopping for your first drill press,
save your pennies and buy this one . You'll

be happy with your decision for years to come .
Ryobi's WDPI850 has been in the Popular
Woodworkin g shop since the spring of 1996,
and it has lived up to its billing as a drill press
designed for woodworking, not metal work
ing, like most drill presses.

How is it different? For starters , forget
about messing with belts to adjust the motor' s
speed. To adjust the speed on the WDPI850
simply tum a control knob - with the machine run
ning - and change the speed between 500
and 3,000 rpms. Mo st woodworkers (us in
cluded) don't always use the speed recom
mended by a bit manufacturer. With the vari
able- speed drive it takes only a second to adju st
your machine to the proper speed using the scale
mounted on the machine. This extends the life of
bits by keeping them from overheating.

The unique VersaTable™ rotates 360 degree s
and tilt s 45 degrees in ei
ther direction, offering a
flexible work surface.
Quite honestly, the table
on our s stayed in the
flat position more
often than not.
But when it was
needed , a quick
adju stment s im plifie d
what would have required
a very complicated setup on most
drill presses.

The adju stable fence is sometimes
awkward to lock in place , but when
locked , it hold s firmly anywhere on the
width of the table. It also offers a built -
in sliding stop.

RECOMMENDATION : Three years ago the WDPI850
was a leap forward in drill press convenience for the wood
worker. So far, no one has matched it. Costing about $400,
it is probably the most expensive benchtop drill press out there,
but it offers the largest swing capability (18 '12") of any bench
top machine (except a radial drill pre ss). The ease of use

About Our Endurance Test: When a new tool hits the market we do our best to tell you what
the benefits and pitfalls are with that tool. While this is good information, we know that the question you really want
answered is , "How long will the tool last?" That 's what this column is for. We regularly pick a tool we 've used in our
shop for at least a year that has stood up to our regular use. We make sure the tools we 've tested here are virtually
unchanged from the versions in the store today. So when you see a tool written up in here, It has passed the Popular
Woodworking Endurance Test. - David Thiel , senior editor
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PILOT HOLE DIA.· HARDWOOD

'116"
5/ 64"

3/32"

7/64"

'/s"

PILOT HOLE DIA.·sonwooD

0/64"

'116"
5/64"

3/32"

7/64"

SCREWSIZE

#4

#6

#8

#10

#12

With deck season at hand it's important to remember how
easily outdoor lumber can split. Predrilling your screw holes
will save headaches both on your deck and in your workshop.
The chart below will help you choose the right size pilot hole
for your screw.

THE CORRECT PILOT HOLE SIZE

Hob-Knobbin' for Safety

A lot of people don 't use the guard on their table saw be
cause it' s a pain to remove and reattach. To make it eas

ier to remove and rein stall the guard on my table saw dur
ing setups where the guard is a hindrance, I replaced the fac
tory nuts and bolts with small knobs (I" -11/ 4" diameter).

On some saws, you might have to remove the knobs when
tilting the saw's arbor. But this minor inconvenience still beats
fumbling with a wrench every time the guard is in the way.

David Allen
Rosharon. Texas

Each Issue of Popular Woodworking offers tips and tricks for the woodworker that we've accumu
lated from readers, contributors and from our own workshop and woodworking experiences. We
want to encourage the free exchange of these time-saving and safety ideas for all woodworkers.
If you have a good trick, we'd love to hear about it. Send your trick, whether it's one your father

taught you or one you came up with on your own, to Popular Woodworking, Tricks of the Trade,
1507 Dana Ave., Cincinnati, OH45207.

push
straight
down

3

twist
your left/
wrist, round
and,grab the
blade

/

1

HOW TO FOLD ABAND SAW BLADE
The One-Handed Method
"l"l Jhen you buy a band saw, the owners manual provides lots
VV of good information about the machine. What often is

missing is how to handle the blade. Folding a band saw blade for
storage is either an injury-defying task or a magic trick. For those
of you who aren't magician's yet, we offer this pictorial how-to.
1. Grasp the blade in one hand with the teeth facing away from
your body. Your arm is twisted in toward your body 270 de
grees from its natural resting position. Place your foot on the
lower portion of the blade, holding it against the floor.
2. Rotate your hand 180degrees so the blade forms a tigure eight.
3. Rotate your hand another 180 degrees in the same direc
tion as the first time, collapsing the blade straight down to
ward the floor.
4. As the circles meet, use your other hand to adjust the three
hoops . Grasp the conveniently sized folded blade for storage.
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Make your shop complete
with the

Lion Miter
TRIMMER

Ma de in New England

Perfect Miters
Cuts any wood , hard
or soft; cuts any angle,
45°- 90 0

POOTATUCK CORPORATION
P. O. Box 24 • Windsor, Vermon t 05089

Tel: (802) 674-5984 • Fax: (802) 674-9330

WiiW CONSTANTINE
- Serving Woodworkers Since1812

2050Eastchester Rd..Opt. 38906. Bronx NY 10461

Over 6000 products to
BUILD, REPAIR, RESTORE, REFINISH

any1hing made of wood l

• lumber • carvings • finishes
• veneers • tools • books
• inlays • hardware • plans
• moldings • gfues ...and more

"Mastet-Card, VISA., Discover. C.O.D. or Check Econ-Abr .
'SATISFACT ION GUARANTEED!!! asives
'CALL FOR FREE CATALOG -~ P.O. Box C1628
--TX add appropriate sales tax =--, FRISCO , TX 75034
--Continental U.S. shipping add $6.00 (972)377-9779

*OTHER PRODUCTS*
* Pump Sle eves*PSA Discs JUMBO BELT CLEANIN G STICK

* Router & Wo od Bits*Wood Glue ONLY $8.80

=~ Econ-Abrasives
WE MAKE ABRASIVE BEL TS ANYSIZE, ANYGRIT/

Standard Abrasive Sheets ABRASIVE BELTS
C Belts are resin on c oth with a

ABIN ET PAPER bi di act ' I I' .,- Ir rona sp Ice , sp ec ify g rits.
5O/pk 100/pk 1X30 $ .81 ea 3X24 $ .93 ea

600 $16 .70 $3O.00C 1X42 .81 ea 3X27 .96 ea
800 15.60 27.80C 1X44 .81 ea 4X21 3/4 1.06 ea

100 thru 150C 14.50 25.60C 2112X16 .85 ea 4X24 1.10 ea
FINISHING PAPER 3X18 ,86 ea 4X36 1.35 ea

80A $ 11.15 $18 .90C 3X21 .90 ea 6X48 3.50 ea
100 thru 280A 10.00 16.70C 3X233/4 .93ea 6x89 6.24 ea

NO LOAD PAPER(white) OTHER SIZES ON REQUEST

100 thru 400A $12.25 $21 .25C HEAVY DlJTY SPRING CLAMPS
"C" = 100 SHEETS Clamps come w!P~C ti ps and. g rips .

)9 Size Pnce
Velcro® Vacuum Discs T $1 .75 ea

8 Hole pattern for Bosch sanders 6' 2,25

Dia, Gr it Price 8" 3.50

3' 60 $ .48ea " JUMBO ROLJTER PAD(24" x 36")

; : 100 t~?u 320 ::~ ::::j~~l ~~~\\~n~~;~~~e~~:~~::~~~:~~:~Od*Available in 5 hole pa ttern * applications. ROLJTER PAD
ONLY $8 .95ea.

" Completely free

" Updated weekly

" No "dead" linkstonowhere

" Oursearchable index is
muchfasterthanscrolli ng
through pagesandpages
of links, many of them
outdated or useless

Lookin g for quality woodworking
inform at ion on the web? We know
it's easy to get lost or overwhelmed.
Instantly search ourdata base of hundredsof wood
workinglinks.Youcanfindtoolmanu facturers,
catalogs. informationonantiquetools, projectplans.
discussion groups. woodspecies informationand
much. much more. Plus. you won'thave10 wade
through pages andpages of links10 every guy whohas
ever builtabirdhouse.

vvvvvv.popvvood.col11
Your master link to \Noodvv orking \Neb sites starts here,

Popular Woodworking's
WOODWORKING DIRECTORY

• Handtools
• Fasteners
• Stainless steel, silicon bronze, galvanized . . .
• West System Epoxies & Adhesives

(800) 423-0030
Woodworking and Boatbuild ing

Supplies to the Trade and Craftsmen

iaIIil....IiiiIiIlWilillI 161 I
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ORDER AN ADVAN TAGE
PACK TODAYf

25bf. 30-60"long. 4-10" wide.
surfaced 2 sides 10 13/16".

clear one face.
Cherry $87 , Poplar $62,

Red Oak $84, Hard Maple $84
We pay UPS shipping lor mos t

aeeunettons inEastern timezone.
Call for info.

Catalog $ 1. free with order.

Bristol Valley Hardwoods
4054 Rt. 64 at Rt. 20A,

Canandaigua, NY14424
800-724-0132
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Reader Service # /34

Plans & Kits
TWENTY BIRDHOUSE PLANS
(des igned 100 years ago! )
Blu ebi rds, Martins, Songbirds, $5.00.
Woodart ist , Box 80003 PW-37,
Ch arl eston , SC 294 16-000 3.

FURNITURE PLANS Rolltop Desk ,
Cradle, Platform Bed and other
designs. Ca talog $3 . Lake Superior
Design , Box 751 , Grand Marais, MN
55604-075 \

Reader Service # / 3 7

PLANS, KITS , SUPPLIES for mu si
ca l instruments: harps, dulcimers,
psalteries, banjos, guitars, more.
Musicmaker ' s Kits. Dept. PW99,
PO Box 2 117, Sti llwater, MN 55082.
(6 12) 439-9 120.

BRONZE POST OFFICE DOORS
make beau tifu l ba nks. #1 , #2 or #3
size , $6 each plu s $ 1 eac h door,
shipping . Sp ecial: Lots of 25 or more
of the #2 & #3 sizes on ly, key or
co mbination, mix or match , $5 eac h
and we pay shipping. A.G. Cebull a,
29500 Olinda Trai l .N.. Lind strom ,
MN 55045.

THREE TIERED PIERACK co llaps i
ble for storage . Plans se nd $5.00
SAS E: Pierack, 1754 N.E. Klamath
Avenue, Roseburg, O R 97470.

2000 WOODCRAFT PATTERNS.
Fun/profit Catalog $2.00 (refundable).
E-Z Design, P.O. Box 284, Dept.C ,
Washington Mills, NY 13479.

Miscellaneous
POST OFFICE BOX bronze doors.
No.1 $7.00 ; No.2 $8 .00; No.3 $9.00,
coin slot plates etc. plu s UPS. Send
SASE for details: Hubbert
Woodcrafts, P.O . Box 1415, Fletcher,
NC 28732; (828) 68 7-03 50.

HAVE AN IDEA? ~Q\ 1-:-- -If so. we are a company thaI can help you .... ' .
oblain palen l services and submit your ideas,
inven~ons and new products 10industry
".1/ Toll Free 1·8()().288-IDEA

/

ASk lor operalor • PW
Invention Su bmission Corp . • PW
217 Ninth Street
Pittsburgh. PA 15222-3506

Lumber
HEART PINE-RECOVERED river
wo od, resawn beams, rough cut.
Variou s thickness, widths. Short
tongue & grove mill pieces (352)
372-6355 eve nings . dwightm @cc.net.

Clear $300/da y
building wood
bun k beds at
home. Start out in
spare time &
expand the business
at your own pace.
Earn $ t85 on a
$269 sate, $4 lt on
a $61 t sale. Ca il
800·382·3180 Ext
1410. Bunks, Dept.
1410A, Box 2000,
Avon, MN 563 10

Bunk Beds

ATTENTION CLOCK I\IAKERS!
AllortlafJ/e QUARTZ Movements

AUTIfENTIC PATINAFINISHES
MAY BE APPLIED TO ANYSURFACE

Now you cancrt-ate beautiful truepatina finishes just
like the pros. Simplyapplyour Green, Blue, Black,
Burgundy& Rust patinasolutions overour liquid

Copper coating or on natural Brass, Copper & Bronze.
For mor e infonnatio n se nd $2.00 cash .

Patina Solutions, PO Box 70228, San Diego, CA9216 7

Reader Service # 132

Re g . Mini, Pe nd ulum . Elec tro n ic. Ch ime
a nd A ll Acce ssories .

- FREE C ATA LO G 

V ILLAGE ORIG INA LS
1-800-899 -1314

Build smallwood furnit ure at hallie. Start out inyour
spare time & expand busines s at your own pace.

Example: Deacons Bench .
Selling Price $39.95 MaterialCost $8.00

Time required 10 make: ]0 Minutes

Call(800) 382·3180 Ext #7058 For Free info Pak
Or Write: Co untry Cra fts. PO Box 2000, Dep t 7058

Avon, M N 56310-2000

Reader Service #300

Clear Up To $2,000 per Weekend

With COUNTR Y CRAFTS

NEW ENGLAND SCHOOL of
Architec tural Wood working, jo b
trainin g program in ca binet makin g
wi th placem ent ass istance .
4 13-527-6103.

Finishes
SPRAY-ON SUEDE. Line boxes
eas ily. Free brochure with sa mple,
new Mini Floc ker. DonJer Produ cts,
Illene Co urt. Bldg . 8G, Bel lernead,
NJ 08502 ; (800) 336 -6537.

Education/Instruction
WOODWORKING COURSE.
Computer -based tra ining. Window s
95/98, interacti ve . CD-ROM-based
wi th course man ual. $59 .
Virtua Learning Conce pts, visit
www.virtualearning.corn
(6 13)83 7- 1800.

Clock Supplies & Tools

Reader Service # /44

EARN $1000 PER MONTH
bui ldi ng yo ur woodworki ng projects.
Free info rma tio n kit C6. Guaranteed
resu lts (508) 628-3025 .

Business Opportunities
EASY WORK! EXCELLENT PAY!
Assemble Prod ucts At Hom e. Ca ll
Toll Free 1-800-467-5566 EXT. 3445

$100.00 PER HOUR , wood working
fro m your garage, full or part -time.
No se lling! Free brochure: Home
Tech 800-456-4987.

GET PAID $268.20 a roll taking
ea sy snaps ho ts! Film supplied.
Phototek, Box 3706-W W, Idyllwild,
CA 92549. 909-659-9757.

Branding Irons
CUSTOM BRANDING IRONS as low
as $56 .25! Grea t g ift idea. You're
pro ud of your wo rk; identi fy it. Any
des ign. logo, signa ture. VISA/MC
BrandNew www. bra ndnew. net
1-800-964-825 I .

Buildings
STEEL BUILDINGS- Factory
Direct. Rep o 's, close-o uts and ove r
stocks for immedi ate sa les.
Ca ll 1-800-340-4398.

40'x60'x12'
$6,950

Alarms

Blades
BAND SAW BLADES, Low Tension
Swedish Sil ico n Stee l, 1/16" thru 2".
Free Ca talog. (800) 234-7297
Homepage: suffo lkmachine .com

Books & Catalogs
FREE CATALOG of woodworking
and craft books. Includes co upon for
$5 off your firs t o rder! Call toll free
1-800-289-0963 or write to :
Be tterway Books Catalog, 1507 Dan a
Avenue, Ci nci nna ti , OH 45207.

WIRELESS DRIVEWAY ALARMS
~~"'111111 Lets you know anyt ime anyone

walks or drives into your place.

DAKOTA ALERT, INC... - BOX 130, ELKPOINT, SO 57025
605-356-2772

Build tt YOUrMlt' And Slvelll 10,000 Slz• • , Bolt·TogetMr St..1
BUilding. & Homel. Call Today For A Prtc. Quot. And Brochure .

HERIT AGE BUILDING SYSTEMS
800.643 .5555

"" "" "" . III e t a I bid g. C O In
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PlantTrees forAmerica~

~The National
~ArborDayFoundation

T en free Colorado blue sp ruces, or
other co nifers selected to gro w in

your area will be given to each person
who joins the Arbor Day Foundation.

To b ecome a m embe r and to
r ecei ve your free trees , sen d a $10
m embership contribution to Ten
Blue Sp ruces, Nat ional Ar bor Day
Fo u n dat io n, 100 Ar b o r Aven ue,
Neb raska City, NE 6841 0.

Join today, and plant yo u r Trees
for America!

Woodturning Supplies

Get a Fr ee Copy of our

CATALOG fur
WOODT URNERS
Call Toll Free.: -Th e Woodlufnerll ' S ource-

or wr uc .; J.:.80Jl:Ji83~8B1.6

Pa ck ard Wood works PO Box 718 Tryon, NC 287 82
E·~la ii Addre ss... I·ACKARDWW@AOL.CO~1

t •• t

DRYYOUROWN
LUMBER

Ebac's userfriendly drykilns.
Veryaffordable systems.

200BF• 5.000BF
Mix species insameload.

Great 3 year warranty.
Over 7,000 systems worldwide.

Ebac Lumber Dryers
800-433-9011

Manufactured by craftsmen.
Williamsburg, Virginia

Reader Service # /40

Reader Service # /4 /

Wood Supplies

Thousands of '"Wood Parts,
-I' Hardware & Craft Supplies

WHOLESALE PRICING!! •

ffi C UPBOARD I t9 Miam i S, ; PO Box 148P
Urbana, Oh 43078

.. .. DISTRIBUTI NG ww w.c d wood .com

Reader Service #302

FINE FURNITURE PLANS. Over
250 full size plan s. Cat alog $3.
Woodworkin g Plans, 23 19
Chivington Drive, Longmont , CO
8050 1. 303-678- 7363.

Octagon
Picnic

Table Plans
$16.75

29"hx77"w x85"1

Specialty Furniture Design
797 W. Remus Road , Dept PW·14

!\It. Pleasan t, !\II 48858

1-800-892-4026

Total of one ad $ _

Minu s 15% (or x .85) $ _

Total for 3 ads. $

15 Words (minimum) $63.00

Each additional wor d

@$4.20 $_ _

Total for 1. ad $ _

1.5% Discount with 3
Consecutive Issues:

AD COPY:
(Please prim. Use sepa rate shee t ofpaper
fo r addit iona l words)Zip _

Phone _

(PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE)

Your Na me __

Company (na me in ad) _

Address _

City _

Sta te _

r--------------- ------------------------------------------,
CLASSIFIED CLASSIFIED DISPLAY

ADVERTISING lX 3X 6X
ORDER FORM l -inch @ $250 $220 $200

P I 2-inch @ $500 $440 $400
Send to: WOOOworking ® • Discounts for consecutive advertising.

READING NOTICES:
Attn: Joan Wright /5 won/ minimulrL • Save /5% with 3 issues.
1507 Dana Avenue
Cincinnati, Ohio 45207
Phone: (800) 234-0963
Fax: (5 13) 531-1843

Saw Mills

\1 san.tCIDis.ro,,'er Accep ted
Color Catalo g 53.00 FREE wi th order . ~n · 6%

Shop Accessories
Reader Service #138

Reader Service #303

SAWMILL $3795.

CUSTOM ROUTER BITS CUTTERS & KNIVES
2Week orless delivery

RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL CO.
" Industry Leader in Custom Router Bits"
fax usyourcustom drawings tolllreeal:

1-8BB-ReT-TOOL (72B-B665) or
Mail drawingsor woodsamples;

RIDGE CARBIDE TOOL CO.
595New Yorl< Ave.• P.O. 801497, DepI.PW. Lyndhursl. NJ07071

Send $3lor complele 100page StockTool Catalog
orsee it at www.calalogcily.com

800-443-0992

Reader Service #304

Wood Epoxies

The Woodworkers Dream
Repair. Rebuild. Restore. Patch and Bond Wood.

QUIKWOOO@Epoxy Stick
888-4-fixwood • 888-434-9966 ext 2209

Reader Service # / 39

Fax _

Payment: Check enclosed
o Bill my Visa/MasterCard

Card _

Numb er _

Ex p, date __

Signature _
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leaves . As an adde d bonus,
thi s th ing wo uld a lso shre d

leaves and stick s into tiny dus t
frag me nts that it pumpe d out of

its 8' ex ha us t hose onto the grass
- good fertilizer.

Well , I look ed at the machine.
T hen I look ed at the saw du st. The n

I look ed at the machin e, again. A few
se c o nds lat er I had th e ex ha us t ho se

crammed through the dog door, I had donned
my safety gogg les and my ear muffs and I was

plugg ing the exte ns io n cord in.
This wa s go ing to be SOOO ea sy.

I vac uu me d w ith reckless abando n for 15
minutes. The machine j ust roared. Every once
in a whi le it wo uld c ru nch a little as it sucked
a larger piece of wood throu gh the grinde r. It
was a wo nder o f modern technology and im
provisatio n.

I was happy.
I fi nished up the vacuuming and put the ma

c hine away. A qu ick w ipe down w ith a damp
cl ot h. an d I was done in record tim e. I went

insi de . sho we red and sa t back to e njoy a
drink on the couch. Feet up. Then my beloved

, _ wife re turned fro m visiting her mo the r.
"AII done?" she as ks .

" Ha-Hn! Yes . Ye s , I am," I say, pl e ased

w ith mysel f.
T he w ife then walked toward the kitch en ,

and she s to p pe d sho rt as she passe d th e
di ning room window. Sh e mumbled a qu es
tion to he rsel f that wa s too qui et fo r me to
understan d co mple te ly. Howe ver, I did rec 
ognize one word : "snow." Th ere was a hal f
second pause between that mum ble and when
th e ye lling sta rted . Only th en di d I realize

that the 1:1\\"11 vacuum ma y not have co mplete ly disintegrat ed
lhe -uwdust .

In that instant. I covered my ears j ust as the words. "WHAT
T HE HECK HAVE YO U DO NE?" ex ploded from my wife 's
head . You ' II no te that she auto matica lly as sume d th at it was
me who \\ :l~ respo nsi ble for the unseason able snowfall. I hun g
my head low and we nt to the wi ndow. It was worse than I had
imagined . T he re were two inc hes o f new-fall e n saw-sno w
coveri ng hal f o f the backyard . It was almos t beau ti ful.

Su ff ic e it to say. I spent the next ho ur o ut in th e y ard
with a rake and a wheelbarrow tryin g to co llec t very. very tine
sawdust . A ll thc whi le I was curs ing the lawn vac uum as my
t ~lIll i l ) loo ked on at the wintery spec tacle . PW

•:

land
Wooden
Wond

You, too, can change the weather
using only your power tools and
a moment ofinsanity.

Walt Akers is an ama teur woodworker ill Seaf ord. virginia. and is

sti ll looking fo r innovative solutions ill the shop ... his \I"Ui ' cou tin

lies to monitor his work closely.

EVE RY SATURDAY MORNING I ge t up a t 7 ..
a.m. (like clockwork). absorb a cup of coffee and ~

wat ch th e cava lc ade o f woodworking g urus. A ll o f
th e o the r cra fts me n I kn ow hate the se sho ws because the
proprietors (who are obv iously we ll-spo nsored) have
a t lea st two of every to ol ever mad e. I' ve seen
Norm Abram use six different route rs o n the
sa me show. My brother, John . stopped watching
PBS com ple te ly when he saw Norm had a drill

press that co uld drill square holes.
I still watch the sho w rel ig iou sly (I so me time s

eve n videota pe it ) , because 01 ' No rm tak e s
the tim e (and spends the mon ey) to do a nic e
j ob. The difficulty, of co urse , is w he n I try
to transfer what I've seen don e using "all the
tools in the world," out to my under-equipped
garage. Imp ro visati on s mu st be mad e - tools
used for pu rposes that th ey were not inte nded .

The tri ck is to g e t all th e m ileage th at yo u
can from th e tools you ha ve . You mi ght be sur
prised at the flexibility that so me things can pro
vide . You m ight al so not e. th at so me tools are
not as flexible as you mi ght bel ieve . For ex - b

ample....
I had finished up building some shutters the

o the r night , and th ey we re things of beauty. ~
Naturally, I was stand ing a lmost kn ee-deep in -~__.......
saw dust and wood c utt ings. I kn ew that it
was going to take me several hours to clean
this mess up (chiefly bec au se I don 't ow n
one of those ind ustria l s tre ng th shop vac 
uums). So I resigne d mysel f to the inevit abl e . and I reached
for the broom . Ju st then . so me th ing caug ht Illy eye fro m the
corn e r whe re I keep th e lawn mo wer. It was th e " Blac k &
Deck er Vortex Lawn Mulch e r,"

Wh en yo u ha ve a hal t- acre yard that has a dozen oa ks and
mapl es sta nd ing on it , leaves are a problem. Wh en yo u add
the fac t that all of the ne ighbors have the sa me kind of trees.
it becom es a maj or probl em. So last autumn I bou ght this big.
life -su cking lawn vac uum th at I co uld use to suc k up all the
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THE nEW 2 EROUTER.

TANE 'ER OUT FOR AsPin.
Porter·CabIeisaproud

sponsorofTl'"New

YankeY! Wortshopon

public television.

Grabholdofthe soft-grip handlesandlet the powerful 12 ampmotorgo towork. The soft start andsoft brake guarantee
asmooth ride asyoushift todifferentdepthswithaccuracy andspeed.Andourunique micro-height adjuster works
easily onboth standardandunder-tableapplications. As theleaderinrouter innovation,we know how important itis
tostay onthe move. That's why ourmodel#7529routeralso features a precision-step routing turret, on-board dust

collection,andspindle-lock for effortless,one-wrench bitchanges. PORTERt[ABLE
When you're ready, visit your local Porter-Cable retailer or call
1-800-487-8665 (519-836-2840illCanada)for thedealernearestyou. THE WOODWORKER'S CHOI CE

www.porter-cable.com

Circle #130 on Resource Directory Coupon
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